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Mb. Emigh :—Last Sabbath evening, Jan? 31st, ’63, a i 
c^rolo was held iu this place, at the houso of T. R. Chap- ; 
Rian, and after it cicsed, a few friends lingered, to chat 
overeur prospects, 4:. Finally some one proposed that a 
iady present, should recite ths balladSl Maud Muller,” 

.whichehcdid in amasterly style. Immediately some spirit 
entranced the medium Mm Harriet B. Pope, and this sensei 
wa given tn tho astonished crowd.

11 It might have been,” was tho sad refrain, j 
That Gains and went, thro’ the judge’s brain:
While t notty law-cases, his mind would fill, 
Causing each tremulous nerve to thrill.
But tho sands of life, were running fast, 
And «aon they were gone;- the very last.
C45ago had conquered,—he lufgoue to rest. . •,

^, With his pale hands folded, above i:is breast.
And a esaHy marble, with numo and date, 
Told the passel-by, of the judge’s fate.
While far from the church-yard.-Mder the hill, 
bkpt sweet JWMiiUn.to cold and still.

Hitir forms were there, while across tho river 
Tho ta M met, no more to sever.
When the judge first stept, ca the other shore, 
Sweet Aland was the first to welcome him o’er. -•

■ She gave him her hand,—the light in her eye, 
Itoi him for th - sorrowful days, gone by;
And a kiss, that a seraph might dare to press 
On the araideu’s cheek, was tbir first caress, 
fa that blissful hour, they noth forgot,.
How weary had been their earthly lot.
And tils’ each ha 1 striven to do their best, 
Ki's was their first real happiness.
The very first hour of pe: feet joy, 
They had ev<r known—without alloy.
And as they looked back, on their earthly years. 
They saw each path bespangled with tears.
They saw the hopes, Ihat were crushed at birth, 
Saw, bow oft they had wearied, and tired ofearth.-* 
I'ut. all these things, smbmI a fitful draim, 

ffeo they had passed over death’s w illing .stream. 
Ami "as they walked, o’er tho golden plain, 
Their heart, sang no more, that sad refrain;
‘•Xt might have been,’’ for the days wore gone, 
For the two to amg, that sad, sad song.
Thy, the sang, as they walked together, 
“We part no more,no, never, never.
And the judge’s heart, with joy would fill. 
As sweet Maud Muller, the song would thrill.
And a holy joy—and quiet rest,
Filled alike sweet Maud’s and the Judge’s breast. I
And there they will walk, by life's beautiful river, 
Hand clheped in hand,—^oniw and ever.
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THE SECRET ORDER OFlFHE SEVEN.

A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND GRIME.

ST THE AUTHOR OF “FLORENCE DE LACY, OR THE 
COQUETTE,” ETC, " •
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CHAPTER XXVII.
THIS TOMBS—STOCK JOBBING.

Even the gait of Owen Tracey, as he passed 
along Broadways displayed the workings of a 
mind ill at ea*e. He walked sometimes at a 
rapid pace, remarking with hurried glances the 
persons whom he encountered, or the objects by - 
which he was surrounded. At oilier times he 
tell into a slow, shuffling gait, resembling that 
ofa man in a state of convalesence after a severe 
attack of disease. His features at such intervals 
indicated the abstracted or bewildered condition 
of his mind.

Leaving Broadway, the retired merchant pur 
sued his route toward the lower part oi the city, 
through White and Centre streets. As he ap 
proached an edifice of massive size and gloomy 
exterior, universally known by the nickname of 
the Egyptian Tombs, he perceived a seme of 
men and boys standing around the principal en
trance. Obeying a sudden impulse of curiosity 
or waywardness, fie mounted the steps and ad
vanced through a vestibule or ante-room into a 
large chamber partially filled with a miscelhne 
ous assemblage.

The attention of Owen Tracey was drawn 
immediately toward a stout thickset iuan, wear
ing handcuffs on his wrists, and. a soiled bloody 
handkerchief around his iiead. The signs ot 
guilt were visible in his malignant scowl, and 
the sullen, savage exprtssion of his features.

Among the spectators in close proximity to 
Owen Tracey, stood two strangers, a small,spare 
man, and a stripling nearly ot a man’s growth, 
with a dark swarthy complexion. Tuey were 
conversing together in whispers.

“Levi, is yonder prisoner the man who 
pawned the ai tides I spoke of—a gold watch 
anti a diamond cross—at your establishment on 
the morning of Saturday last ?" .

“ I cannot see his face distinctly,” said the 
youth, advancing a little. ,

“Lean this wayMiow.”
> “Yes, Mr. Pettigrew, the very man. I could 
pick him in an instant, out of a thousand.”

“ You are confident, then f
“Positive as I am of my own, existence. He 

has got a bruise on the left eye that disguises 
him a little, but there is no mistaking him. What 
is he uj>for?”

" He and the man by his side are arraigned J 
before the Police Justice on two charges; one 
of burglary, the other of assault and battery with 
intent to kill."

“ Burglary—so—so—the watch and diamond 
cross were part of the plunder.”

“ No; they were arrested last night in the act 
of breaking into a house in Bleeker street.”

The word, “silence" uttered in a tone of com 
mand by one of the officers in attendance, put an 
end to the conversation.

“ Mr. Masters,” said the police justice, extend
ing two slips of paper to the officer, here are 
warrants of committal for Andrew Williams and 
Hugh Simonson. You will see them duly exe- 
euted." j

Owen Tracey left tiie police office and walked ’ 
slowly toward” the Park. He stopped at the < 
door of a brick building in Beekman street, i 
guarded by a formidable array of tin signs, 
painted and lettered with the names of gentle
men learned in tne law. Entering the hall, lie 
passed on to an office on the first floor in the 
rear ofthe house, and knocked at the door. I

“ Walk in, Mr. Tracey," said a gentleman of 
middle age and slurp intelligent features.

The lawyer offered a chair to his visitor, and 
seated himself near a table covered with papers 
and law books. ' i

'* I have but a few minutes to spare, Mr, Bar- ; 
ton,” said the merchant. “ I wish to leave some 
directions with you so that you may draw’s cod- I 
icil to my will.”’,

“One*moment, Mr. .Tracey,” rejoined the 
lawyer, folding upa written document and lay- J 
ing it in his drawer; then placing a sheet of ; 
foolscap before him, he added:

“ I will take a memorandum.”
Owen Tracey hitched his ehair a little toward 

Mr. Barton, and hesitated ere he spoke. ;
“My will is in your possession ?" i
“It is,” replied the lawyer, pointing to a large 

iron safe standing behind the table. “jahaU I det 
it?"

•‘ No matter,” said the merchant.” ” 1 remem- i 
her its contents perfectly. After the payment oi i 
my debts, and a few trifling legacies, I have de
vised one undivided moiety of my real and per
sonal estate to my wife Mary,in lieu of her right 
of dower, and the remaining half to my brother, 
Alfred Tracey.”

“Such is my recollection.”
“ The will was drawn by you ?’’
“Yes—yes."
“ I desire to execute a codicil to my^will, re

voking thq grant of a moiety of my real and 
personal estate to Alfred Tracey, and devising 
the same in equal parts to the surviving childreu^ 
and grand .children of Charles Mountjoy, my" 
former partner in business.”

“ You propose to cut off your brother entire
ly?"

“ Entirely, Mr. Barton. I will state to you in 
confidence, that Ins habits of fife and bis con
duct tow’urd me, have been such as to destroy 
all claims upon my generosity."

The lawyer busily wrote a memorandum of 
the directions of Owen Tracey, and read it over I 
to him. j

“Tt is right, Mr. Barton.” I
“ To morrrw the draught .of the codicil will ’ 

be ready for signature.”
“ The sooner the better. I will call again to

morrow.”
The morning was occupied b$ the merchant 

in the transaction of business, principally in ma
king purchases of-rhe stock of the Wexford 
Railroad Company, fi}«n bona fide holders. At 
i wo o'clock, according to appointment, he met 
his brother at the counting room of Messrs. 
Barstow and Rodman in Front street, it was 
definitely arranged between the parlies that Al
fred Tracey should sail as supercargo of the good 
ship Splendid, bound to Canton, with a cargo 
of cheap cotton goods,and other American man
ufactures.

The brothers separated on leaving the count
ing room, and Owen Tracey, turning into Wali 
street,soon arrived at Hie office of Frauds Mort
imer. The broker met him with an insinuating 
smile,

- “ Sit down, my dear sir, siv down; You look 
fatigued, Mr. Tracey. The sun has come out 
bright and , warm. Any thing new stirring?"

“ I have heard nothing.”
“ This Mexican war keeps every thing fiut in 

the-mouey maiket. Just now, perhaps, it is so 
much the better for us. Have you done any 
thing yet in our business ?’’ \

“ 1/iave secured marly five hundred shares of 
rhe'Boating stock ot the Wexford Company at a 
shaae above 29.”

“Five hundred shares, my & ar sir?”
“ Here is the memorandum,” said Owen Tra

cey, taking his tablets from his breastpocket.
“Ehward A. Clason, 57 shares; Samuel Pitt, 

.34do.; Goddard & Young, 123 do.; Abraham 
Welch, 49 do.; Messrs. Black & Co., 95 do.; 
Williams & Zieber, 70 do.”

The merchant slowly read off the names and 
the number of shares purchased by him. “ Tiie 
terms,” he added in conclusion, “are cash upon 
the delivery ofthe certificates of transfer on the 
books of the company;" /

“T e operation goes on finely,” said Francis 
Mortimer. “1 bought three hundred shares ou 
time at the .Broker’s Board to-day SS^- at 30 
days, sellers option. 4 am doing something in 
the street, also. The thing is not quite npe.yel 
Get the command of the rest oi the stocks in 
your schedule with as little delay as pnwiole,"

“ I shall secure nearly the whole number of 
shares in a day or two,” replied the merchant.

“ It won’t do to play the game too openly, my 
dear sir-caution—caution. Tu« fellows in 
Wall street have keen eyes,”

“I follow your directions implicitly.”
■ “ Ay/ay," said the broker, with a nod of the 
head and a genial smile. “I understand them. 
It is mining and counter mining continually, as 
between hostile armies in a siege, so that we 
must carefully guard against surprises.”

“Do you think there is danger?”

J “ Danger, my dear sir,” said Mortimer, inter
rupting his associate; “read this paragraph in 
the money article of one of the "morning pa
pers.”

Owen Tracey read the extract pointed out by 
the broker with deep interest.

“The stock of the Wexford Railroad Oompa 
ny is declining daily. This is on^of the compa
nies chartered by the Legislature of an adjoin
ing State during*the railroad mania which pre
vailed ten years ago. The region of country 
through which the road passes is by no means 
densely populated, and it is extrem- iy doubtful 
whether it cm be made to defray it’s ordinary 
expenses under the most favorable auspices, 

i Tiie administration of the present Board of Di- 
■ rectors, has been such however, as to convince 
; intelligent capitalists that the concern is fast ap 
i proaching the period of total bankruptcy. A 

considerable portion of the money loaned by 
them for the completion of the road, has been 
lost through the imprudence of the Board, in 
making a temporary1 • investment without ade
quate security. We see that attempts are ma
king to force this stock upon the market at 
present prices. If it be only a contest between 
the bulls and the bears of Wall street, we feel 
no sympathy for the parties; but we trust no 
honest purdu scr will embark his funds in the 
stock of this ricketty company.

It is now two years since the Wexford Rail
read company has paid a dividend to t&g stuck- 

■ holders, and it is s die to prophesy that not one 
per cent will be paid outof the earnings ofthe 
company for live years to come.”

The merchant looked anxiously at the broker 
after he had finished the paragraph.

55 Are-those statements correct ?"
“ They ought to be,” remarked the stock bro

ker with a low silvery laugh, “I wrote them 
my sell,” f"

“ You, Mr. Mortimer ?"
“Certainly, certainly, my dear sir: and I will 

tell you my object. It is our cue to depress the 
price of the Wexford stock to the lowest possi
ble figure. We are buyers, Mr. Tracey.”

“I understand.”
11 Your movements will soon be known to 

some ofilie sharp ones. I consider this article 
a good thing, Mr. Tracey. “ Give a dog a bad 
name,”—you remember the proverb, my dear 
sir; and so with stocks. Dealers are ticklish 
about meddling wiih securities which are pub
licly attacked in the newspapers. Few men, 
even stockh Iders, are intimately acquainted 
with the affairs of the private or public corpora
tions, whose securities they buy or sell, and 
fluctuations in the-market are often caused by 
street rumors and newspaper articles.”

“ Your meaning is that such rumors and arti
cles are the contrivances of operators and inter
ested parties, to affect the prices of their secuii- 
lies,” said Owen Tracey, with a glance of in
quiry.

“ Certainly, my dear sir,entirely. The success 
.of a speculation often requires consummate 
skill and address in the management of these 
sources of public opinion. Yon and I, for ex 
ample, come into the market as bona fide pur
chasers of the stock of the Wexford Railroad 
Company. The natural tendency of our opera
tions is to raise the price of the stock. 1 his is 
the natural tendency, Mr. Tracey, and we are 
obliged to counteract it. The lower the stock 
the Defter for us. Do you not see?"

“So long as we are purchasers, Mr. Morti
mer,’’ said the retired merchant. “ But we are 
operating on time.”

" Precisely,” said the stockbroker, in-a tone of 
suavity, striking the folded newspaper, gentljl 
wiih the tips of his fingers. “I shall followup 
tins article with others of a similar description, 
until our plans have ripened fully, and then we 
shall contrive to turn the tables “upon our good 
friends and neighbors.”

“ is there no danger, Mr. Mortimer, of serious
ly affecting the standing of the Wexford Com
pany?"

“ Our plan is to get the control ot the ,whole 
numbor of shares in the market, and it matters 
little to us what may be the s'anding of the 
Company, so that prices do not rise at present. 
All in good time, my dear Mr. Tracey. A fort 
night or three weeks hence, we. shall find itottr 
interest, perhaps, to assure the public that the 
Wexford Railroad Company is under the man
agement of a discreet and competent Board of 
Directors, and is rapidly recovering from its 
temporary embarrassments.”

■ “But in wiiat way,” said Mr. Tracey, “are 
the columns of influential journals rendered sub
servient to such projects?"

“Tnere are secreta in all professions,” replied 
the broker, “and ours is not without its myste
ries.”' '

“ Money! money I ” remarked the merchant, 
gruffly.

“ Yes, money is the grand lever, Mr. Tracey. 
But it requires skillful handling to move,-suc
cessfully,with a lever.a stone wall or a bubbling— 
fountain. The coarseness of open bribery is no 
longer tolerated except by harlots and police
men.”

“The result is the same.”
“ We gain our ends," said Mortimer, gravely, 

“by skill and concerted action. Success embel
lishes the most splendid combination and re
deems the most desperate venture.”

“ Thus far, Mr. Mortimer,” said the merchant,, 
glancing at the broker from under his shaggy 
eyebrows, “you augur well of the success ot our 
operations.”

“ Every thing goes on swimmingly as far as I 
can perceive,” replied the broker. “ Secure the 
balance of the floating stock as quickly as you 
cam To morrow I shall be openly- in the field 
as a purchaser of the Wexford stock, at thirty 
and sixty days. - It will be better tbat no appar
ent connection exist between us, and indeed to 
obviate suspicion, I suggest to you the employ
ment of another broker than myself, Tillotson, 
for example, to purchase stock on time on your . 
individiiiu account. We can arrange matters

equitably upon the division of the proceeds, at j 
| the close of the speculation.” j

The stock-broker’s suggestions received’he „L 
hearty concurrence of the merchant. At the | 
termination of this interview, the latter departed 
with a resolution to carry them immediately into 
effect.

One wordabjegurd to the movements ot Al
fred Tracey afietJeaving tiie counting room of 
Messrs. BarstowVnd Rodman. He proceeded 
directly to his brother’s residence in Third 
street, /in arriving at the front entrance he was 
accosted by a young girl—no other than June 
Williams, the burglar’s daughter.

“ Is this Mr. Tracey ?’■ the girl inquired, tim-
Hus part of their discipline too severe and inter 

“ My name is Tracey,” replies the young - ...................... . .....................
man. .

Jane Williams related, briefly, the circumstan 
ces of her mother’s illness mid her father’s ar- 
r^stfonil implored Air. Tracey to visit her .moth
er immediately.

“ And who is your mother,child?" said Alfred 
TracevV seann ing the figure ofthe girl.

“ Tbc’daughter of diaries Mount} iy."
Alfred Tracey reflected an instant ere he 

asked, * ■
’ “ Where do you reside ?”

“No.—Orange street.’1
“ I will call upon your mother,” said the young 

man to the girL
As be entered the ball he muttered to him

self: This offers a clue, perhaps, to another of 
ray brother O wen’s secrets. Cii iries -Mountjoy, 
was the name, I recollect, of his early partner in 
business.

no private ceil», but sleep together in two dormi- 
1 lories. They attend, in every twen’y four hours, 

Mu. Editor :—As I am a subscriber to your ; eight different ceremonials or services ; the first 
paper, the Journal,! talie the liberty to write a 1 taking pla- c between two and four in the morn-

From Worthington, Iowa.

few lines, partly for inquiry, and partly to tell 
you how we stand here in regard to this new 
doctrine. Weare all quite green out here in re
gard to Spiritual am;I never saw or bend m ch 
about it, until within a few days, we were favor
ed with four lectures by Mrs. WHcoxson,one of 

i our trance mediums, and she created quite a sen
sation. We had crowded houses every night, al 
though the weather was of the most inclement 
kind, very rainy, and mud very deep, they came 
from all quarters for miles. She is a powerful 
speaker, and to all appearance a very devoted 
woman. The way she handled her subject, was a 
wonder to ail, especially when she spoke on the 
origin of man. Sh^MndM all sciences with as 
much fluency* and ease as though she had made

I each one a life long study.
I am really at a loss to know what to think 

about what she prwe .es, i is a very stia ige doc 
trine, denying both the lull of man and the resto
ration. She calls Christ one of rhe very best of 
men, but no God; she says hie" never claimed any
thing more for himself, but his. followers did. 
Now I can’t understand, I read that Christ told 
Philip that he that had seen him had seen the 
Father: and that no man cometh to the Father 
only by me lie also .“aid he was the door to the 
sheepfold, and all must come in by him, Christ, 
for he fhat climbeth up any other way was to be 
considered a thief and a robber. Now, how is it 
she makes Christ out too good to do wrong and 
too wise fo err, that she can say he never claim’ 
cd anything more for himself than any other 
man, and. still we think he claims all that we 
claim for him, a|l am very much interested in 
the new doctrine/! want you to try and get the
scales from off my eyes. i

There is nothing talked aboufin our town so 
much at present as the new* doedme. The friends 
of Spiritualism claim thirty inverts, how that 
is ldpnoi know, they claim ,me and two Van 
devers and two women by the name of Bunn, 
and also A. B. Wheeless. The thing is all in the 
dark to us, as we hardly know what your faith 
is. I see the spirits don’t agree, as one said plain
ly lie did not believe all was right, he believed it 
was right wiong; others again could not tell 
really where they were, but concluded it was 
not far off as they were not .long coming, and 
others that they were homesick, and could not 
be happy unless they were with their fiends on 
Earth. How do you reconcile all this ? I always . 
thought if we were lucky enough to go to hea
ven, our utmost desires Were all satisfied ; please 
tell me if you can, and oblige yours truly,

R. S. Gordon.
February 26th, 1869.

tST Professor Lowback, of Philadelphia, has 
recently invented a velocipede of an entirely 
new style. There are but two wheels, the seat, 
sitting quite low betwetm them. The novelty 

, consists of a cog attached to the guiding-post, 
by means of which the fear wheel is made tofol- 
low directly in the track of the forward wheel. 
Mo matter how short the turn, both wheels 
make it at the same time; and the seat always' 
remains parallel with the driving-wheel. In 
other machines there is no guide to the rear 
wheel, and, consequently^ the. machine cannot 
be turned so' readily when a collision is threat- 
ened.

Trappisu,
There are several Trappist monasteries on the 

WitirntofEurope, One ofthe principal is in 
Belgium;and at that institution the discipline 
is vqry austere.. The main principle ofthe Trap
pists appears to be a devotion of themselves to a 
mortifying and abstemious life; every thing ap. 
proaching luxury or comfort being carefully 
avoided by them ; and, indeed, discomfort and 
misery in all things being introduced into their 
habits. Their flannel shirt is changed but once 
in three weeks; they are shaved but once a 
month;they sleep on a straw mattrass, with but
a single blanket over them. Formerly they 
depton bare planks, but the Pope considering

i«>usto their health, directed its discontinuance.. 
No fires are allowed, evqu at this season of the 
year, in any part of theApouse, except in the 

‘ kitchen, printing room, strangers’ room, and in 
; the ante-room of the refectory during dinner, to 

keep their menses warm, which last provision 
would appear to be somewhat inconsistent re
finement. ’ For seven months in the year, their 
only meal in each twenty four hours, except 
-three ounces of bread in the eveninar, is a dinner 
at twelve, at which neither flesh, fish, nor fowl, 
is eaten. A pint of beer however, is allowed to 
each. During the remaining months, some 
small addition may be made tolhe three ounces 
ot bread in the evening. .With the exception o' 
the two superiors, and those others of them whose 
duties positvely require the permission, they are 

i strictly forbidden to speak, either to each Zither
or to strangers ; nor are privahTfriendships per
mitted among them, or signs ofjqndly greeting 
or recognition from one to attKher, They have

ing, the next at" half past five, hi the winter, and
possibly earlier in the summer time. On spe
cial fast days, and at seasons of penitence, th 
number anil length of these services are iae i 
cd. They moreover fill up, with private . 

. tions and mediations, every moment ot Sy
which is not occupied by their regu t& . <. flu- 
ties and employments. No fen# .owed to 
set foot in the premises, except L < t Wie poor 
women, who come to the place ' oeg provis
ions, are received in the chamber in the gate
house; where also, ladies accompanying visitors 
are admitted j but beyond this there is no passing 
for petticoats.

Anecdote or Curran.-
A farmer attending a fair with a hundred 

pounds in his pocket, took the precaution of de
positing it in the hands of the landlord of the 
public house at wnieh he stopped. Having oc
casion for it shortly afterwards he resorted to 
mine host for payment. But the Fan Hord, too 
deep tor the countrymen, wonderei what he 
meant and was q lite sure no such sum had ever 
been deposited in ins hands by the- astonished 
rustic.

After ineffectual appeals to the recollect! 
and finally to the honor of Bardolph, the farmer 
applied to Curran for advice.

“ Have patience, my friend,’’ said tiie council; 
“speak to the landlord civily—tell him you 
have left your money with some other person. 
Take a friend with you, and lodge with him an 
other hundred in the presence of your friend, 
and come to me.”

He did so, and returned to his legal friend.
“ Anil now I can’t see how I’m going to be 

the better off for this, if I get my second hun
dred back again—but h »w is that to be done ?’’

“ Go, and ask him for it when he is alone,” 
said the council.

“ Ay sir. asking won’t do, I’m afraid, without 
proof “at any rate.”

“ Never mind, take my advice,” said the coun
cil, “do as I bid you and return to me.”

The farmer returned with his hundred,glad to 
find that safely in his possession.

“ Now sir, I must be content, but I dost 8 ts 
as'I am much better of.”

“ Well then," said the council, “ now take 
your friend with you, and ask the landlord -for 
the hundred pounds your friend saw you leave 
with him.” ,

We need not add that the wily landlord found 
that he had been taken off his guard while our 
honest friend returned to thank bis council 
ultingly, with both hundred in his pocket.

Or What Mau h Composed?
Of the sixty two primary elements known in 

nature, only eighteen are found in the human 
hndv, and of these''seven are melalic. Iron is 
found in the" blood, phosphorous in the brain, 
limestone iu the bile,limein the bones, and dust 
and ashes iu all. Not only these eighteen human 
elements, but the whole sixty-two, of which the 
universe is made, have their essential basis in 
the four substances; oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen. 
carbon—representing the more familiar names 
of fire, water. saltpeter, snd charcoal. And such 
is man, the lord of the earth, a spark of fire,a 
drop of water, a grain of gunpowder, an a to in o f 
charcoal.

Lord Kklly had a parrot, which was famous 
as a singer, which, upon being asked to sing, rej 
plied; “Inever sing oh a Sunday I”

“ Never mind that, Poll, give us a hymn. ”
“ No, excuse me, I’ve a cold !’’
It is said tbat this remarkable bird performed 

the three verses ntuGod tux the King ’’—words 
and music—without hesitation from beginning 
to end.—Southern Journal of Music,

ST Lecture in Rhyme—Past, Present and 
Future, by Mrs Logan. Price twenty-fife 
cents.
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world, and rendered them extraordinarily pro
ductive. Tim opinions have been exceedingly • 
div» rsi-, exceedingly combative,and exceedingly I 
diviAvel ' j

Errors of MhefilogtaM.
BE.«CKfnnEE.

One ortlvniQ't glaring crwi of wide’s Theolo- 
glans bare been guilty,istlwtofselling indulgonccst 
and that, too, i“» much elieuper than (\ith Hicba.
Old Tvlsdl when he went Cortis, wnnin’s-'loswd by | 
the Pope of Rome, with ;» drummer to call the peo- j 
pie tcjc-tUei-jtliat be might sell Ir.ilulgeBW. to them | 
an£ thus rcnleab-h the pipa' exelieqaw, a-ked a j
biffaer price, and touched the feelings of the people j
aere than Thsila^Kft ever have. Tetuell pinked | ingtosee willed will be the nmst popular, ,o tan ■ 
Ms tafe dowrifotathe pasted of the people where j the' poor girt er not.-'
their tendered feelings He. But all that Theologi I. In the ease ot Mr. Cole,in the State of New York, 
ans ask for a throng tiekef on- the express train | the »of insanity waa fer-t«teiM«l and strongly 
that. WrtU WHS® ^ «* »e »tw ®f s^' ’stf*^1 to e®” ^® fe shooting down his wile’s 
wl glory, is a prayer and a tear. It wot .only saves |
them fro tn. suffering to emae, .bat it saves them 
from the cgiwkpienees of all past wimes. It gives . 
Sbssi: f® |yd<«i for past,present and fotare sins, - 
bo m uter how filthy or how late they come, provi
ded they (io it just before they draw their hint 
earthly -breath,their next si.Ai be a breath ot heav
en, .And. they back it upViift authority 
mfraeutons book called the Bible, that they tout- 
some at the eleventh hour shall receive their penny, 
os-j;u-t the .-sffic us thone that have borne the heat 
and burd-n ot the entire day.

Thu seems to the candid mind tin unjust proposi- < 
tion, thatSe who labors, only one hour tbrii re- | 
eeive the same compensation’ ns he' that labors 
twelve. But to a plan of estivation that starts oat 
with the gross injustice, that the innocent shall 
imffer for the ftnilir, would not be likely to notice 
tho nra dt matter of campem-Mion. But from their 
thousands of depots, .that line their religious Ki!- 
road, where they cell only through tickets to glory, 
comes forth the cry, that Spiritualists cut mankind j 
Boose from al! moral responsibility, encourage titeh’^J. 
giving loose rein to their passions, and run riot in i 
licentiousness.'

• Now this is an old theological lie and would not '
ce worthy of notice were it not tfeit the ignorant ture oi human society anti of the human mind, 
are deceived by it. ’ must continual iy recur. Men hi the beginning

Are. educated largely by rules or by symbols; and 
this kind of hisiruck.on. though necessary from 

w & tato ta of I s^ nature of man, always involves more or less 
of limitation and of error. And as men rise in

We, as Spirit uAktSjtalie the ground that nil man-
aiiiu are responsible in their intellectual Eofiil
end physical natures,
their tiring. That tkeje laws are as immutable 
as God Hiuiselfeand there is no such thing as break
ing or ifoing yi Hence to ■these laws. But that we 
say come into a state of antagonism with these 
tows, and we be broken thereby, and what is more 
that there is no sneli thing as forgiveness; but eve- 
rv one must' Buffer the eossniueiices of their own 
^f3. ' ■

i»od never did forgive a sin ; for as lie is immuta
ble, He, of course never will, ti’.eoJogleM teachings 
to the contrary, notwithstanding.

Theological insurance officers sell indulge sees at 
the lowe>t kind of premium.-’. They my that man
kind may lie' steal,swear, get drunk, rob, murder, 
sb iaet break every eiraiKindment in the decalogue, 
through the terra of their natural lives, even down 
to death’s doos-, if they shikl: back from the grasp 
of their old King of Terrors ju.--t longenoGgbto 
offer up one truly repentant prayer, and shed one 

. real repentant tear, Je-us Kires them from pari, 
■ present and future condemnatsi;n,.a’>cl God loves 

them Ju>t a-, well as though they had never done 
anything wicked. ’ '

the preacher goes into the cell of the murder
er, converts him into a Mint, and then Chris
tians take him out and hang him. How it is that 
they get ulongwith that sayingof Jesus’, “Inasmuch 
ssj.-e have done it unto one of these little ones, my 
tiretlirenje have done it unto me,” is more than we 
can te'i. Nevertheless the young convert,the new
born Christian, must be hung. • The preacher prays 
over him and thus they send him to his eternal in
heritance among the pure and holy. Now his robes 
are white, his bands bear the palm of victory, his 
brow is pressed by an immortal crown, and his 
voice helps to swell the mnrie of the. angel choir.

__> But where is tlie poor murdered one ? In hell, 
lifting up the voice of wailing among the damned. 
The assassin’s dagger- was plunged home to Ills 
heart while he was soundly locked in the arms of 
sleep, and he had no time to say the prayer or shed 
the tear, lienee, hell is his portion.

Johnathan Edwards said that “ftshould enhance 
the glory of the righteous as tiiey gazed upon tiie 
foam-capped billows of hell rolling up, bearing the 
souls of -the (tainted and hear their cries, ‘ How
long. Oh, Lord, how long,’ and the answer would m hq whit.
be, ‘To all eternity.”’ Hence, that murderer is 
standing on the battlements of heaven whetting his 
appetite for eternal glory on Hie pains of that vic
tim he sent to hell with his own murderous liai ds.

How beautiful and just is the Christian’s plan of 
salvation.

Xegal Murder.'"
When in God and humanity’s name will legal 

murdering cease? Victim after vic’im alloverour 
hind is given to the hangham’s rope as though 
there were no value placed upon human life what, 

^sjjpvcr. ft would seem us though the myriad streams 
of crimson gore that flowed like a mighty tide out 
of our late war were more than enough to satisfy 
every tiling but an insatiable maw. At best this le
gal murdering is but a relic of barbarous ages, and 
the more it is adhered to,the jnore does it engender 
aspirit of bloodthirstiness in communities. If there 
is not sufficient cilvlizution in our country to sup
press this evil it would seem as though there should 
have been Christianity enough to have corrected 
the error long3 ago. Hut sad to tell, it is the vota
ries that vrorship at the shrine of bogus Cbrtti- 
a illy that are tlie most strenuous supporters and 
abettors of the hangman’s rope. Any one that has 
given a moment's thought to the subject cannot 
fail th come to the conclusion that tlie stretching 
of human necks with hemp isa favorite amusement 
of theirs. In fact they are but little better than a 
Ku King Klan legalized to prey upon their erring 
fellow .men., . .

There is now lying in prison in the State of Pen- 
-ayivania a poor girl by the name of Hester Vaughn - 
who is doomed to expiate her crime upon the scaf
fold. And what is her crime ? The charge is infan
ticide. Is there any positive testimony against 
her? Nene whatever. But suppose that she did 
commit the deed are there no extenuating cireum- 
etanees connected with the act that should excuse 
her? Just look at the matter ainoment and see 
how it stands. Deceived by a heartless villain to 
suppose that she was legally married to him and 
when he had satisfied bis hellish desires and pro
duced a state of inaternity,then forsook her, leav
ing her to the cold charity of strangers. Think for 
a moment of the anguish that must pierce her sor
rowing heart when she realized her situation. And 
when the hour of her delivery came It found herall 
alone in her own room,none toassist or sympathize. 
Who can wonder that under the frenzy produced

by h<-r (‘Xciwb>1:K parturition pains, added to all
. the ri'f.thiit: If might iinfefoually or mimK-ntioii- : 

ally hi’.v.’ pertbrmej wont*.act that put an end to the ' 
llfeoal/r bafe-. -Eight ami forty hour* atone in । 

: that agony rd despair, more horrible than a thou- • 
; sand deaths, ai.il when found the babe was dead. | 
i But you till us that twelve men sis a jury eat up- i 
j on thec«seand they doomed her to die. Twelve I

men ' “ God save tlm marl:.” Twelve demons, if j 
the court hud been held iu hell would have bludied : 
with burning shame to have had such a charge laid |
at their «uw.

Where is Governor Geary who has the pardoning 
power, ayt this time? See him as he winks and 
etiaiw^Y «-vi-ty»o digi&y, now on this side.
nor; oii the other,wow ©si the to? of the fence wait

panimoi:r. But a graceless scoundrel may de
ceive a poor innocent girl, seduce her end force an 
unwelcome maternity upon her and then abandon 
her and if she dare do anything that has the ap
pearance of crime, the bull dogs of the church and 
the law are let loose upon her to howl their relig
ions mid legal platitudes over her trembling form 
while her seducer gees iiawhipped-of justice anlil 
he num here-his victims by scores.

[fes the I’Jjcsuih Paif ^J

Suite ring, th.® Measureof 
W orth.

A Sermon delivered by Hepry^Vard Beech
er, Sunday Marking, January 31, ISGS.

“And tlir-iii^h fey knowledge shall the weak brother per
ish, ter whom Cht h.t iW-d? Hut vhea ye sin so oxaicst rhe 
bn-tbri-w, and w<:tnal Jw r weak ecaseimo, yo tin agiiimt 
Christ.”--'. Coe. siii. 11-12.

This is the exact state of facts which is recur
ring in every age, and which, from the very na-

| the scale, there will always be those who will 
J shoot faster forward, and discern principles in- 
I siead of rules, anil will, therefore, be in a eon- 
| dition to drop a thousand instrumeiits that are 
i concerned in right living, while ihey hold on to 

the substantial spirit of right living? But while 
♦ hey are doing this, they are obliged to do it in 
the presence and under the interpretation of

; those that are lower than they are. A man all 
ins life long has a superstitious notion regarding 
certain observances,which, when he conies to he ?. 
twenty-five or thirty years of age,he sees that he I 
may dispense with; that they were mere ins!ru- ’ 

j merits; that there was no sanctity in them, j 
I though there was some use. |
i But those that are below him,and roundabout i 
‘ him, have a superstiftous feeling with respect 

to these tilings fund his example is very ap’, not 
so iiiueii to eidiuhten them, as to shock ; ami 
they are- led to feel that there is no wrong hi 
Certain things winch before they always suppos-

| ci: to be wrong; that things are"right, "which to 
j them are not right. And the apostle lays down 
| this rule i .That it is a poor use to make'of one’s 

superior intelligence, and the liberty ibat gees 
■ with ir, to set such an example as leads men to 
| stumble to their hurt; us misleads their weaker 
I judgment. And he goes on to instance, in the 

tailer part ot the chapter which I read in the 
opening service, how betook the sum total of 
his manhood, and refused to use it for himself, 
according to his own perceptions—according to

j the high scale on which he saw the truth. He 
imide bim'eit anything and everything to his 
fellow-men. If he was with the Jews, he would 
not violate their prejudices. lie preferred to 

„ conform to them in tilings that were not abaft 
lutely in themselves wrong, for the sake of keep 
lug an influence upon them. When he went out 
.from among them to the Gentiles—who had no 
such institutions, ordinances, and notions as the 
Jews had, but who had a certain sort of uaiurai 
theology, tie assumed their ground; but there 
was no inconsistency in him; for there was 
some truth in it. There is something of truth in 
eyeryilung for truth is every thing. 'And wher
ever he went, he made himself all things to al! 
men ; because the business of his life was to save 
men, to do-good to men.

In ttsis case, a man has taken the notion that 
tiie meat which has once been offered before an
idol lias received no m«.ral taint, and is changed 

M. He therefore sits down and ears
such meat.* kit the same time he understands 
that he is not woi shipping a god, or giving his 
assent to ibis pagan principle. But some weak 
brother, seeing and knowing it, says, “ He eats 
that meat for an idol, and thinks it right to wor 
slop an idol;” and he goes in and eats the meat 
and worships the idol. Andundersucli circuni- 
stances Paul says, “ Your knowledge misleads 
him. You act from one interior set of motives, 
and he interprets your action according to the 
motives which act upon him; and so he misjud
ges you But you have no right to make your 
superior excellence.”
- This is the view which we are very apt to lose' 
sight of, and. the more because there is a 
view. Men say; and say rightly, “ If you never 
Were t© go faster and further than the ignorance 
and the prejudices of your fellow-mem society 
could never rise. < If a man is enlightened, he 
must do somethin”, to enligh’en other • men."— 
That is true, and just as true as the other. Both 
these thingsutre to be carried on together. P 
is onlyfofother illustration of the universal feet 
that all truths are in opposition, in opposite 
pairs. VUe have, in one way or another, to pull 
men up from a lower to a higher degree of 
knowledge, and character, and activity; and yet 
we are to do n all the time with our eye and 
heart sensitive to this thing, that we are nOKJe 
go taster than other men, or in such ways as to 
snare them into doing things that are wrong.— 
Weare hot, byonr liberty or by our superior 
knowledge, to imperil them. So much -for the 
introduction of the subject.

The thing for which j selected this text is the 
phrase,u For whom Christ (licit” Therein isthe 
key-note of value. “ Through thy knowledge 
shall the weak brother perish?” The “weak 
brother” is not of much value in himself; but 
lie is made valuable by the fact that Christ died 
for him. Christ’s suffering for him is the meas 
ure of his value.

This doctrine of Christ’s suffering has stirred 
the human mind with incessant activity, and 
opened illimitable ranges of thought in many 
directions ; but it is not exhausted yet. Why 
Wg1 b® suffer? What was the nature of the 
suffering ? Is it possible for the divine to suffer? 
Was it not merely human nature that suffered * 
Did the sufferings of Christ set upon the divine 
policy ? or upon the heavenly intelligence r or 
upon the human race ? Were the sufferings of 
Christa literal assumption, measure tor meas
ure, of anticipated human suffering? Did his 
suffering solve unrevealed d faculties of admin 
istration?

These largely forensic questions have drawn 
out the heart and the reason of the Christian

Again, on the most, precious point <>f life life of j. 
Garish his garment has been divided,’ and al-'[ 
inns' endlessly ; hut there is one view of the snf- i 
faring and death of Christ which has always ■ 
(n eu fruitful ol good, and which can hardly be i 
too much iwsiated U|am. Leaving these other i 
and more accustomed discussions in respect to | 
tue sufferings of Christ, I purpose to cal! your I 
attention to flits view. I mean the moral effect

, fhicb the Ruffeihig of Christ has had in dcier- 
p-inimua the value and the dignify of human na- 
f tore. Christ's death tor all mankind has inspir- 
i ed the imagination and the understanding of the 
i world with a humanity, a juMtee, a considerate

and active pity,which c iuhi hardly have Sprung i 
from any other source or w nv. • I

Suffering, in its most comprehensive sense, is 
universally accepted as Use. measure of yajue 
winch «>ne puts upon an object. Ily SBilbriag 
I do not mean simply pain; bitt care, labor,time 
eadeaver. How much of themselves men will 
give for one another, measures the worth in 
which that other is held. “ I,love you,” may 
mean only,’’you are my plaything.'’ To say, 
“ I love you,” may mean only, “I love myself.” 
But they that love truly, love under conditions 
in which they will be^vffiing to give themselves 
for the object 'oved/ind how much they esteem, 
value, love, is measured by what they are will
ing to suffer. A man may love another without 
being obliged tn suffer tor him. That is, there 
mavbe no necessity tor putting the strength of 
his'love to a test. Bur. if one is brought into these
circumstances, where is his affection? In other 
vyords, how much ot one’s sell’ one will part with 
foreanotber, indicates tiie value put upon that j 
other. True love will give up for another's sake 
time and convenience. It will forsake its own j 
courses to take on care and activity foiMhatoth- 
er. It will continue to do this through long 
periods. It employs reason, moral sense, affec
tion, and, in short,"all tile resources of its being., 
for the sake of that friend. It wilt, as it were, 
stop thefl »w of life in the channels ot one’s own 
being, and pour it into the hfe of another, to 
give him pleasure, power, honor, and happi
ness. And when, in some great exigency, all 
this will not avail, and nothing will do tint to 
yield up the very substance of secular life, then 
love, in the glory of its power, goes to death as 
to the consummation of itself, and leaves a wit
ness to. itself which all mankind can recog
nize. I

For it is the universal instinct, and judgment 
as well, that- greater Une than this can no man 
show, that In lay down, kMifefnr iL frieiyL

Even when this is the fruit of instinct, it Js 
impressive. The bear that dies defending its 
cubs, who does not admire it? The elephant 
that puts itseif between the hunter and its gro- 
tiwpie little calf, bris'Iing with spears all over 
tburst into its hide, and marking every footstep 
wish blood—who can do other than admire it? 
The bound that pines and dies on its master’s 
grave—can anv huinan being see it. unmoved ? 
The little sparrow that tights the hawk and 
owl, not for itself but for its nest—who but ad
mires tlie bravery of the iittle hero ? One must 
be heartless indeed, to feel no admiration 
for these .fidelities of love, where love, after 
:;F, is but an instinct, and not a rational judg
ment. £

But how much more when one s love atm suf. 
k-ring spring from the nerception of excellence 

’ in nii object "loved ? The greater the nature that 
suffers, tiie higher is the estimate which his ex
ample gives of tlie value of that for which he 
suffers/ And hv this analogue, the suffering and 
sacrifice of a Divine Being carries out the wit
ness to its utmost conceivable extent. For it 
was supposed that God was manifest in the flesh, 
anti that he meant his living, passion, and death 
io be the measure of his judgment of the value 
of mankind What must be the testimony and 
the force brought to the value of man by such a 
Beings suffering ?

We see at once a new element in the hands of 
the apostles after this testimony of the Master. 
No sooner was he gone up, than they began to 
preach that m tn was valuable on account of 
what Christ had suffered for him. A man for 
whom Carist died became a very different 
creature in imagination from a mart Iiefore 
Christ bad died for liijfi. The fact that Christ 
had died for a man built bulwarks round about 
him, and made him worth protecting, if he was 
weak. It laid a shield before him, and made, it 
worth while to keep him unpierced by tempta
tion or by rude assault. Though he was igno
ble and unknown, it was the mysterious power 
of this testimony of this greatest Being that ever 
lived upon earth, respecting each individual of 
the whole human family, that he was in his 
sight of such value that he was suffering for,and 
worth doing for. It was this that gave man 
his true position in history, and gives him his 
true dignity and his true position now.

Athouglywe have but begun to read this les
son, it is indispensable for all the purposes of 
instruction derived from this view that we 
should re fleet that our Saviour died for the whole 
world. It was not simply because he despised 
pride and luxury that he refused to be counted 
with the rich in lifeylt was not alone because 
he did not believe in dynasties: it was a part of 
his life's work to bear a testimony, not so much 
t-> individuals as to the race. He died for the 
world—not fiir those that then dwelt upon the 
i-arib, but for the whole human family in its 
en irety—in its whole historical development. 
(Jurist died to bear testimony to the worth that 
there was in mankind. Any man is intrinsically 
of such dignity, scope, value, that he is to be 
measured by nothing so worthily as by the love, 
the sufleri ti ^_and the death of his God.

This suffermg was not founded, either, upon 
man's character. It would be a testimony 
to the value of good character if Christ had 
come to die tor it; but^at was the very point 
Of conflict bet ween him and the Pharisees.' They 
held that Christ, as the divine Teacher, ought 
to suffer and identify himself with them; but 
he-most scornfully rejected' th^. and said, “I 
did not come to seek the righteous r I came to 
call sinners to repentance.” Not simply because 
they were in peril, but because tne testimony 
that he was bearing to mankind required that 
he should not identify himself with a peculiar 
class, end that he should not on that account 
identity himself with character. For he who 
identities nuiis-lf with character in this world 
ere long will be borne into a class. Our Mas
ter, therefore, says,“ I died for the ungodly; lor 
the righteous; for mv eneftiies. I came to give 
my Ji’e for t he lowest and the worst men ” He 
more sharply than any other being that ever 
dwelt on the earth discriminated between good 
character and bad character, and gave empha 
sis to the value of goodness, and heaped up 
terrible woes against wickedness, and made 
awlul threats of its doom. Yet there was some
thing behind character to which Christ was 
bearing witness, and that was the abstract orig
inal value which inheres in what we call human 
life-human being. The death of Christ is a 
testimony to the value of man in his very sub
stance, ii I may so say; so that the least and 
the lowest, the most undeveloped, have the 
essence of value in them. The Hottentot, the 
Nooika Bound Indian, the most degraded Afri 
can tribe#, the lowest races of men about which 
philosophers calmly and coolly talk as to wheth
er they are men, or monkeys sprouted in the 
hobbed of extreme civilization, and growing a 
little way—these have their value. Of the 
whole huipiin family, in all its diversities, there 
is this testimony— Chritt died for them. You

may separate men from each other by the shape I 
of their heels; yon may separate them by .tue I 
peculiarity of their hair or the color of their j 
skin; you may separate them by some trifling ■ 
variation of bone structure; but there is no = 

? difference between one race and uiipiher in this i
—that every one of them has reason, and its 
spi cial faculties; the imagination, and its special 
relations; the mural sense, and its special de
velopments, Tue original elements are tracea
ble. in every human.being; in every tribe upon ; 
the globe, however low arid undeveloped it may ; 
be.' The rudiments of every faculty that the I 
highest have are in all, and identity them as one j 
great brotnerliwod ; and for all, however despis- i 
id, however degraded, however worthless in i 
political economy they may be, there is this 
testimony, which stands silently through the I 
ages—Christ died for them; and death, as the i 
highest exposition of suffering, was the measure j 
of value, as well as the measure of love. |

Let us look, then, after this annunciation of 
the principle, at the effect which this fact has 
of determining man’s place, his rights, and his 
worth.

Consider, first, what the wbrkTs way of esti- 
piation has been in judging men. We estimate ’ 
men’s value by measuring their power. Earli
est, men measure physical power. They are 
the great men who are strong, and courageous 
withal. Men who had strength, and capacity 
to use the strength, were the first heroes, tiie 
first leaders, the first legislators, the first demi
gods and demieevils. Next came men that were 

. fruitful, effeet-produemg in the next higher 
range of faculties—not in the physical elements, 
but in the civic and the social elements, till they ; 
readied to what is called “ civilization,” where j 
we stand ourselves. And now she habit of so- ! 
ciety is to classify men into relative ranks of ! 
value by the effects which they are able to ; 

■ prutiuce and exhibit. The man that produces 
the most effects is considered the most of a man; 
and insensibly we have slid into this idea, that 
a' man who can not do any thing is not- any 
thing; that a man’s value lies in his productive 
power. In other words, because this is a truth 
in the range of political economy, we have 
adopted it as the sole measure of men. Because 
we measure men rightly by this principle in 
their relations to human society; because we 
rightly apply this principle in estimating their 
value to society organizations, we have come to j 
think that men are valuable only by what they ‘ 
are worth to society. Therefore, when a great f 
man dies, men say, “ Tiie world has met with a 
great loss.” It has met wita a much greater 
fuss than if a poor man had died. If a poor 
man dies, men s iy, “ The world has one less 
incumbrance.” It garding this world as a mere 
orgudfzation of secular society, that, too, is true; 
but behind the pauper’s useiessne-s, deeper 
than the question of his effec! producing power, 
there is it human nature. There is something 
in every man—the lowest and the least. If he 
.cm not weave; if he can not forge; if he ta - 
not'Shove the plane, or hold the wheel or lite 
helm; ii he can not paint nor write; if he can 
not reason with philosophy nor adorn with art, 
even if he lie almost torpid, there is a substance 
in him. He is the rich uudugorc of the mount
ain. And that is in nselt absolutely the most 
valuable thing that there is on earth. The dog 
that hunts w/li is better than a pauper that 
does not do any thing, in the eiffmawm of men. 
A horse that is worth fifty thousand d-niars in 
the market has more honor as well a.; more care 
bestowed on him than a man that can neither 
turn at the lathe, nor work nt the alembic, nor 
speak, nor do any thing that is regarded as use 
fill. \Ve judge men by this standard of political 
ec im mi—by what tuey can do, and what they 
are worth; and when men contrast them even 
with the brute animals, tiirir enthusiasm rises 
higher lor these dumb creatures than for their 
fellow men. There is no such contempt on the 
globe for any thing as man tins for man. 11 a 
tribe can do nothing, they are regarded as con
temptuously worthless, if a race are not able 
to hold their own against aggressive races, 
people say, “It is a pity that there should be 
any cruelty : but what else could you expect? 
There is no way but that they should be swept 
from tlie face of the earth. They must ail go. ’ 
Nations of men that are dull, that are gehiie, 
that are kind—the Chinese, for instance, who 
are not aggressive—with what superlative con
tempt we have looked upon them! In many 
repeats tiiey are more ingenious and skilful 
than we are, and yet what a pagan Anglo-Saxon 
spirit has gone out Iroui us iu respect to them! 
We are pagan in our notions. Our law is a 
law ot power. He that has power is princely, 
and he that is weak is a fool, in our estimate of 
our fellows. — . ri

We need therefore to go back to this testimo
ny of our Master’s example, who came not to 
make the prince more amJiorhative; who came 
not to make the philosopher more widely in
fluential ; who came not to make the riei/man 
more an object of admiration; who came not to 
make the laborious and productive man more 
eminent; but who came by ins suffering and 
death to bear a testimony of that element in 
hum in nature which every man has like every 
other. The king and the pauper; the great 
and ths small; thih^trong and the weak; the 
aood and the bad—God causes his sun to rise 
on the one and the, other: and the death of 
Christ is a testimony to the one as well as the 
other, that the origuai, fundamental, inherent 
elements of human nature are of transcendant 
value in the sight of God. He despises no man. 
Man it is that despises his fellow-man if he is 
not a creature of power and {productiveness.

Thus it is that we classify society in our 
thought. When you tliink of society, you think 
of ifs influential parts. When you think of 
country, and afe proud of your race, and of 
your people, it is the strong ones that subtly 
affict your imagination and your judgment. 
There are very few men who,carry in their 
thought and in their sympathy tiie weak, the 
poor, the outcast, the neglected. It was our 
Saviour that did that; and oh! how fewuthere 
are that have learned yet even to understand— 
still Jess to imitate! >

There is, then, this substratum of value in 
human nature. It- is independentor character, 
independent of. education, independent of what 
it can do, arising from what inherently it is— 
from its absolute universal value. And the 
testimony of that great fact is; Christ died for the 
ungodly. And mere call be no estimate of 
value like that which is evinced by willingness 
to die tor another.

This view dimly interprets, also, the future. 
For if men may not be estimated by what they 
can do here, we more than suspect that it must 
arise from thq fact that the potential relations 
of men are not all developed here, and that they 
are creatures of another latitude, of another 
summer, tyitli another chance, in other spheres. 
It is more than dimly intimated that man lives 
again. That is “ brought to light." And from 
the treatment which we perceive that our Sav
iour administered to the bad, to the evil, in this 
world—io men whose lives#had been wasted 
here—we can not but gather a Sense of the 
value of men that inheres in those relations 
which are yet to take hold of higher realms, aud 
to become more fruitful.

It is not for me to say, here, whether in the 
great experiment which we are now making, 
we are making all of our experiment. I merely 
point to the general fact that a man in the 
lowest"conditions here is Hot the man that he is 
to % and that when you have measured him, 
and weighed him, and ascertained just what he 
is worth to his family, to his nation, to the in
dustry of the world, or to its affections or moral

elements, you have not estimated what his 
value is. You have no estimate of what he is 
worth in the kingdom that is yet to come. Mie 
has befArjj him another world, another orb, an
other clime; and we are told most solemnly by 
our Saviour that the men who' are worth the 
most, and are the most honored, the most re
garded, here, will tie worth the least there. 
“ The first shall be last," we are told, and “ the 
last shall be first.” Therefore I believe that 
there is many an obscure and uuteet race, that 
there, is many a class in society, that there are 
individuals innumerable, whom men scarcely 
deign to notice, but who, when tiiey come to 
take hold upon the other fife, and when the 
relations which they sustain to that spiritual 
realm come to be known, will lift themselves 
mightily above all others. In measuring men 
by what they are worth to us nere, we measure, 
we under-estimate, in every conceivable way, 
leaving out of sight the blossoming period 
which is to come hereafter.

There are.many of the plants of our northern 
summer which, come up quickly, which rush to 
their flowering periods, and do exceedingly 
well; but they are e iarse, and they are rank at 
that And there are many seeds that I plant 
by the side of them every spring which, in the 
first summer only grow a few leaves high. 
There is not sun enough in our hemisphere, 
nor heat enough in the bosom of mv soil, to 
make them do what it is its them to do. But if 
I take them and put them in some sheltered hot
house, and give them tivtCiyitiea-ms grow:!: of 
autumn and,winter, and then again, when June 
begins to burn in the next srimim-r, put them 
out once more, they gather strength bv thin 
second planting, and lift up their arms, and 
spread out tiie abundance of their blossoms, and 
are the pride and glory of the spring. The 
plants that grew quickest obe year before, are 
now called weeds by their side” And I doubt 
not that there is many a man who rushes up to 
a rank growth in the soil of this world, and of 
whom men, seeing him, say," “ That is a great 
man;” but there are many starveling, poor, 
feeble and effectless creatures in this world who 
will be curried safely on and up, and ranted in a 
better clime; and then, hiring up their whole 
nature, they’ will come out into that glorious 
summer of fervent love in heaven, where they 
will be more majestic, more framcer.den’Jy 
beautiful in blossoms, and more exquisitely 
sweet in fruit, than those who so far surpass 
them here. “The last shall be firs’, mid "the 
first shall be last.”

Do not despise men that are Jess than you 
are. Do not undervalue men beeucse ; hey are 
not tf much account in this world. A man may 
be a very good imm if be is not a carpenter; if 
he does not know how to wield the hand of skill. 
Aman may not be able to make money, and yet 
he may fe rich, A man may not have the pow
er to generate thoughts here; b.u, by an I by he 
will. Birds do not sing the moment they are 
out of their shell. Th-y must have a season in 
which to learn to sing, And men do not untold 
thiir true natures, or sing ths-ir best songs, 
many* of them, in this world; There is another 
world beyond; and there is no mar. that has ap - 
pearances so much against him in this world 
that you cun afford to despise him, or feel con
tempt for him, or regard him as worthless. That 
term tL-orthi^ applied to uuaccmnplibhing 
weakness, in this world, is pagan.

Next, let us poiut out, wi li some degree of 
particularity, tiieeifects which this lioeirine, ro 
far opened, will have upon our feelings, car 
conduct, and our relations to our fellow men.

Let us assume that we have come into the 
full sympathy of Christ's doctrine, cud that we 
h ive learned to measure mini’s value an he did. 
Or, not. being able to ”>ee it as he did. let ns sup
pose that ne are in full pisse'sum of the Christ
ian feeling— Christ dkd for that m.tn. When 
we meet a man, now, how seldom does, any 
other thought arise in our mind ilm of hip 
physiological structure, ot his age, of Ins come- 
Imess, and of his relation to society. Uncon
sciously, as we piss men, we look at "their garb, 
at their put and movement, at their face; we 
study them altogether in the.light (>f their low
er education; in the light of this world. How 
seldom, looking at a min, does the thought 
come into our mind, “ Chris’ died for him'” We 
think men to be worthy of onr praise and our 
attention if they have some intrinsic value. But 
we believe in Christ Jesus, and have his word 
iii our hand, or volubly upon our lips, every 
cay behold men; and the highest relationship, 
tlie one salient feature that belongs to human 
life is the very one that we -almost, never think 
of—namely, llkrist died for them.

No man bat a Cnristian can enter into this 
spirit : and all Christians do not. That large 
sympathy with human nature which conies 
with fellowship with Christ’s feeling; that rising.-; 
of your spirit until you coriie to the stand point 
from which Christ, looking3 upon the human 
race, says of every one of flu m, “ They are so 
valuable, poor arid weak as they are, that they 
are worth my thought, my care", my .suffering, 
and my very death.” And jet, how few Christ
ian men there are that have any such valuation 
of human nature! I fe however, one has it, it 
will be a powerful restraint upon lawless liber
ty, and will bring him into such universal sym- 
pathupvith all bis fellow-men, that, at the sacri
fice of his own convenience and his own rights, 
it will be a privilege and a pleasure for him to 
seivelhem.

Some men, if they are called deliberately to 
give up their rights, never cun forget it. It is a 
solitary thing, it mayJw, Unit they are called to 
give up, which causes them a severe struggle; 
and the circumstance is emphasized in the jour
nal of experience. It they are caught, for in
stance, and compelled to give, or to yield for 
anollier’s sake, they will say, “I know what It 
is to give up my rights for another; for I had a 
struggle once, and did it.” Have you ever seen 
a miser, in some unexpected moment, betrajeil 
into a charity ? He is amazed at himself after 
it is over ; and he recounts the fact again and 
again. “ Give ?” he says, “ yes, I did give once. 
I know what it is to give.” He tells it scores 
and scores of -times. It is, like an old man’s 
worn-out stories, repealed, repiated, repealed. 
So that that which ought to be the easy carriage 
of a noble man’s nature, becomes, after all/fhe 
special, exceptional, and much-praised single in
stance. *

If I look upon my fellow men as being all 
'that they ought to be; if I consider myself at 
liberty to measure them by their moral develop
ment, by their intellectual development, or by 
their social development; if I feel myself at lib
erty to look upon them and classify them in this 
sphere, I go on the theory that we are all 
scrambling tor development, that every body is 
trying to develop himself, and that the law of 
development is, that in the struggle of life the 
weak must go under to the strong, And so men .. 
go through life, saying. “ I will fake care of my
self, and you must take care of yourself," and 
they feel that they have a right to go through 
life thus.

Now, can any man that has the first element 
of Christ's spirit in him so look upon his fellhw- 
nien? Caibany one who Ims drunk deeply of 
the spirit of the Master, refuse to accept the in
junction of the apostle, “We that are strong 
ought to .bear the infirmities of the weak ” ? It 
is as if a strong swimmer should turn back and 
lend a helping hand to buoy up and lift across 
the flood one tiiat was weaker or less able to 
swim than himself. We have no right Io (lisrc- . 
gard, much leas to hinder, tile welfare of any hu
man being. Have I a right to go tramp, tramp, 
tramp, according to the law of my physical 
strength, among little children ? If 1 am where--
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they art*, I am bound so to walk as not to tread 
upon or injure them. If I have had better priv
ileges than others, and have c une to conclusions 
which they cannot understand, have I a right to 
scatter those skeptical notions through society ? 
I say skeptical .notions, because advanced no
tions are to those whose nolions are behind ! 
them always skeptical. Has a man a right to 
take any theory of life which is. in advance of 
the theories of his time, and which may be a 
safe theory five hundred years hence, and pro
mulgate it among men win are not sr-flbk ntly 
developed to compn bend it? Amanis bound 
to hold his knowledge, his conscience, his aff-e- 
tions, liis pleasures, his privileges, his influence, 
subp ct to i his great law, “ Christ died for men, 
and I must live far men, and restrain my power, 
and forego my rights even, far their sake. There 
is nothing on earth that ought to be so sacred 
to me. Myst-lf should not be more sacred to 
mvself than is that human being for whom 
Christ died.” But how paganism yet lingers in 
us! How we love to lash with our* tongue men 
that do not believe as we do! We love to

Because he was so low, he must not learn to ' 
read, Becune he was so low, he must not j 
learn the sierednew of marriage. Because lie j 
was so low, he must not leurii to own or be I 
permitted to control property, Because he was ‘ 
so low, the power of JocomoHon was taken from 
him. Beeau-e he was so low, he was stripped i 
of every higher function. And inorder to make | 
their paganism more hideous. Kn enshrined ■ 
it in the statute-books of the nation that the I

It is much cinder to jog along in the old beat j 
on path, or to follow the groove made by tiie I 
"wheels of progress,” during past rcvolmionarv j

(?rrop»^^e Hi &ylH

specify different gradations and classifications • 
oi*men, and indulge tn contemptuous remarks 
concerning them! And yet. there is not a 
man horn in Ireland, or in France, or in Italy, 
or among tiie Oii.-s.icks or in Ethiopia, or in 
(’affrariu, on whom Ged does not look every 
day, oi:d say, " I died for him.” There is not a 
human being who has not stamped on him. toe ; 
image and superscription of the dying (Soil.

And what right have I tn impugn him, or 
treat him with contempt? What right have I 
to walk over hirn in my liberty, real or fancied? 
What right have I to tyrannize by my superiori
ty over any man for whom Christ died? Any 
estimate cf man which is founded upon this f.ict 
that Christ died for him, will destroy at tiie 
very root the practice and the principle of using f 
him, in the offensive sense of ihe term uss, ■

We have a right to employ men, ofcnurse. 
All the relations of life are based on iniustrial ‘ 
inter employments—and I do not object t<» that; 
hut there isu habit which prevads in society of 
thinking tiiat a man has a fight to just so much 
of his fellow-men as he is aide to extract from 
them. A man says, “ L >bk out ! I have the pow
er of combinations. Here is this great eommun-' 
iiy. They are mere witlings. I will lay my. J 
plans, mid they will suck out that man’s sub- ! 
stance, and that man’s. I will do it in legit: 
mate ways; and so long as the ways are legiti- ‘ 
incite, it dees not matte!’ to me wha’s becomes of ’ 
tiie men themselves. They are poor sticks, and • 
if I destroy five hundred of them.in getting rich, j 
I cannot help it. I am strong enough; and if I ! 
do nut do anything that is wrong, I have a per- । 
feet right to "use them. A man employs a huh- j 
died laborers in his factory, and instead cf using j 
his superior skill and talents, he keeps them ■ 
down to i he lowest condition, in order tiiat he 
any make the greatest use of them. He does 
not recognize any brotherhood as existing be- J 
tween himuiid them, or any obligation on his 
part to nourish them put of his abundance. But 
that great law ot fellowship which knits every 
mn to every other man on the globe says nut 
only, “Thou art his brother,” but, “ Thou- art 
responsible for his weal as web as thine own. 
Thou shalt not in any wise harm him, or sutler i 
kki to be h-irintd by any cause which thou 
cans! restrain—certainly not by any plans of 
thine own. Thou shall look upon every human 
litany as a part of thyself, and as a part of thy 
Gad.”

Wculd it rot stop a great many operations of ‘ 
society if this law slumid become a part of or- i 
Liat-oxy r New, a man naw fleece a hundred - 
men daring the week, and wipe ids mouth, and ; 
take the CDtutnunhm or. Sunday, and nobody i 
thinks that there is any violation of good fellow- ’ 
■-■kip or of orthodoxy! A man applies for ad- ‘ 
mission into the church, and he is examined, j 
The question is asked him. “ Do you believe in 
the Iiiuity?’’ lie says, “ We!’, it is sova^a 
subject that I have had my mind staggered in 
the contemplation ot it, and I real’y do"iint un
derstand Gad.’’ “ Do not understand him f’ ex 
claim the c immiitee. “Brethren, Hus thing 
nnist be loi kui into. It is a fatal deletion. If 
he is here there, he is loose all the way through. 
You miirt be held over to another communion, 
that we any Ime iinie to examine you further. 
What! do not believe in the fundamental doc
trine o! the Trinity and Godhead!”

Let the next candidate come up. He has lived 
in tiie Catechism. He believes it from begin
ning to end. Ue would believe in a hundred 
gods if it were necessary! He believes in total 
depravity; he believes in the decline of the 
Holy Spirit; he believes in baptism I he believes 
ip all the ordinances; he btlieves in any tiling 
that you want him to believe in—and he seems 
to wait for more! He goes into the church; and

slave was a creature that had no rights ; that 
ne was a chattel I And against this nefarious 
doctrine what had we to oppose? Here were 
these men of different hair, and different tea 
tures, and a different colored skin, and of a low 
degree of civilization ; and we had but this to 
oppose to the ♦ Horts of men to keep them in a 
state of degradation—“ Christ died for every one 
of them” To every old mother nurse that 
prayed and wept for her-scattered family; tn ev- 
eryold grey-haired saint that trusted in Christ; 
to every young man or maiden in angutsh that 
looked *up and cried, *’Lord remember me,’’ the 
only argument we eouid give was, “ Christ died 
for you?’ The single strand that held ngahr-t 
the storms of avarice, and against the fire of lurid 
lusts, was the single argument, “ For these 
Christ died?’ And that held ; and the most 
wonderful change toward regeneration tiiat the 
work! ever saw has taken place, I think, by the 
simple operation ot the great law, “ A man for 
Whom Christ died is of unspeakable value.”

And what have we now for the weak races?

movements, that.few have stamina, or moral 
coinage enough to depart from the citstomary 
paths,and boldly strike out into untnaMen tick’s, 
to explore new regions, and'hew out some oth
er highways for future generations to traverse.

So when a reformer comes into the, field, and 
commences his work lw snowing the iuemsis- 
tencies, and falsities of ssal, political amL re
ligious systems-, the ire of Rip Van Winkles 
whose ease and self-interest are involved in the 
scheme assailed, Is at once aroused, and Ue cry, 
“ Let us alone,” is the general protest from those
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to question the sanctity trail validity o; the cur
rent d.mtrinas of bis .time.

Jesus died a martyr, for exposing the fidse 
doctrines and hypocrisy of the Jewish Chinch, 
and not or>ly “ demons” from Hades, who had 
“obsessed” some unfortunate bk-u mm .cried out,

Let us alone. * Art ?ho;i eiuKe to de
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people sr,5 “Ab ! that is ihe kind of confession. 
1 like a man that .is really well-in for mid, and 
that acquits himself wcli.” Atul that man gees’ 
to-moriLw, and lays his plans, knowing tiiat 
they will run down this poor widow's estate ; 
knowing Hint they will ruin adoz- n young’ men 
who are struggling on the threshold' of life for 
the liberty to get food’, lie goes as an elephant 
would go through a foundling hospital, never 
looking where lie steps, and without any con- 
sciousinss that lie i- bound to give any heed to 
the infantile creatures among Which he stalks. 
He crushes one here and another there, saying, 
441 must take care of Number One; and it you 
would do as I do, you would getalongall right." 
lb: has no sense of the obligations of humanity. 
He would not put a pin into a man—not at ail; 
but he would put a phtn into him, and pierce 
him to the heart. He would not put his hands 
into a man’s pocket; lint he would take stocks 
in the strict, and influence them in such a way 
as to destiny five hundred men, without even 
crying, “ Stain! Iron: under!’’ lie goes through 
life making hiseommeicial power the means of 
tripping men up io their ruin. . .

Such men are not producers—they are confits- 
t-rti. They an- not men who are working in soci
ety to increase embodied thought or skill. They 
are not men who are building’up the community 
in any way. They are men that use men. *• In 
allowable ways,” it is raid. Allowable? Yes, 
so far ascold law is concerned; but the man that 
hugs the law hugs damnation 1 The law ? Do 
you suppose tiiat the law can ever be enough to 
measure honor? Gan it ever be more than 
enough to mark its c tarse features? A"man that 
does not live higher than the law, a man that 
iris not more tiuth, more hohesty, more puritv, 
than the law requires, isscareely'fit to be ranked 
among our fellow-men. And shall a man, all 
his hie long, in the spirit and temper of his 
mind, be as a vintner who plucks grapes that 
ho may crush them and ■extract the wine and 
put it in his cellar? Shall a man pluck liis fel
low men, and squeeze their blood out of their 
veins that he may make his own prosperity ? 
There ar« such men, who believe in the. Trinity, 
in the Holy Ghost, in the church, in baptism, 
in the Lord’s Supper, in every thing that they 
can think of, and in every thing that thev ever 
heard about, pretty much, except- that Christ 
died for sinners, and that sinners are unspeaka
bly precious because Christ died forthem. Woe 
be to that inhumanity which nestles in the heart 
oi orthodoxy 1 If a man does not love his broth
er, do you believe that he love# God? i do 
not.

This is one of the most precious of doctrines 
to those that look and long for a better period of 
the world. It was almost the only thing that 
we could urge when slavery rent our land ; 
when it was habitually told us that the slave 
was not a man—-at any rate, that he was so low 
that the only condition in which he could profit
ably exist was this condition of circumscription.

I s?e how c mtmet’ca is esrending, and how open 
communication is bringing all the countries of 
the world together. Tsce how this land is go
ing to be the battle-field of the world in respect 
to these great, oppre osions. I perceive that, the 
weaker races are coming among us; as, fur in
stance, Use hordes of Chinamen tiiat are swarm- 

[ ing our western borders. I perceive that we 
■ are to have here Hie uncultivated of every na

tion on the globe. And I perceive that there 
are men oi a fiard heart and an iron shod foot, 
who are preparing to tread, these people down, 
and deny them their rights. And I take my 
stand by the side ot every weak creature, what
ever his nationality may be, and I say, “ For Lun 
Christ died.” Tlake him; respect, him; educate 
him. Let him have a chance. Let ho man de- 

' spoil him. Keep the' vulture from him. Bend 
down arrogant pride,and let no combination of 
men tyrannize over him. He is the babe of 
providence. He is the infant of ages. Give 
men at the bottom a chance to come up. Shall 
the world forever roll with the same disastrous 
experiments? Shall thestrong.be made s’rong- 
er by grinding the weak, and pouring lout their 
blood? When shall we learn that while nature 
m ikes thepveak suffer for Hie si rang, grace and 
Gnd reverse it, and make it the duty of tiie 
strong to suffer for the weak?- God,the highest, 
bowed his head, and came upon Hie earth, and 
suffered for the weakest and the worst. There 
is the law of heaven ; the law of the ages; the 
law of the universe.

Cliristi.ui brethren, we must arm onrsdvc-i 
betimes. The seeds of a better public sentunent 
must be sown.

Then let no man ne discouraged because lie is 
laboring in humble circumstances; because he 
is laboring with a very much negheted <fcs; 
because he spends a great many precious bcure 
on most unpromising materials. There is no 
materia! in Hus world that is unpromising. Ths 
fundamental value cf human Ide is such that 
you can not pick amiss. For, though same will 
uisctiie wh itymt do in the world quicker than 
oth'-rs yet there is no one towani wu:,:ii you 
can show tiie spirit of ChrisHan brotherhood 
lira! fidelity, that yer. will not meet by and by, 
where you* will see that you have worked better 
than y«*ui knew.

I have heard of somnambulists that rose in 
the niaht and sat themselves down at their eas
el, and painted with that mystic fidelity and 
skill winch belongs to abnormal, or rather un
known, condition# of power. And when the 
morning light came, they rose and looked upon' 
their easel and said, “ Who hath wrought this?’ 
It was their own work in tiie hours of the un
knowing night ; and in the morning they beheld 
it and mat veiled.

My dear .brethren, you are somnambulists, 
walking in tins darksome vale; and you, .by ev
ery touch tha', you put upon the poor and needy 
and weak, are working out a portrait ;aijd winn 
the bright morningoi the resurrtc ion conus, 
you will be struck with amazement, and will 
siy, “ Who hath wrought this?” And with in- 
eflablejoy Christ shall say, “This is your art, 
taught of me, copied from my love, inspired by 
my'fidelity; and inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these, ye have done it 
unto me.” Every single tear, every single 
prayer, every single act of fidelity which you 
have bestowed upon the weak ai;d the pnor.yod 
will see rising and ibaking the character of 
Chrisfand tiie glory of God mofejeminent: and 
God will sav; “ Ye-did it unto me.”

Work on; he pulient; be believing ;hope, 
hope’to the end; and then go to your reward.

Original Sjja^.
For tho Religio-Pbilosophicai Journal.

Let us Alone,
BY DEAN CLARK.

. “ l.»f uh alow ; »W I are wo to <’o with- fiira thou .fess 
of Nuss irutii ? Art tte come to destroy us t ”- Luke iv 31.

Ih form means a change of existing conditions 
and relations, a transformation of relations from 
a false, and an unnatural b isis to a true, nat
ural position, in relation to the wants or de
mands of Hie individual, the state or the nation. 
All true reforms must be radical in their nature; 
i. e.,they must begin at the rmt of the evils tobe 
corrected, and if necessary, must extirpate root, 
body, and branch of the noisome vices that 
grow out of the perverted conditions of human 
society.

The first work of every reformatory move
ment is iconoclastic, must inevitably be aggres
sive, for the false, the efftte, the corrupt ideas 
and institutions that cumber the ground,must be 
demolished and removed, ere a new order of 
things can be established.

No true reform can be effected without both 
des’.ruction and reconstruction; yet the work 
of destruction involves only the form, and not 
the substance of existing systems; for there arc 
elements in the composition of every human in
stitution, that are not only indestructible, but 
also Indispensable for building anew the fabric 
of society. Hence it may lie truly said of Hie de
vastating work incipient to all reform.

J stroy us ?”’ but the devils of seitLhiief-s, arist! c 
I racy, and bigotry embodied L Uk* Sanbedriin 
: and High Priesthood, were incej^ed against 
j him, and with one voice shouted, !“Aaay with

'lira,' ‘crucify Lira? 4 crucify him? ”
- So when Luther was tircisd to duty by ike 
thunders of the Vatican, and e.imnienccd his 

j bold assaults upon the stronghold of combined 
I political and religions despotism, when he ex- 
i prised the corruption and usurpations of the

Roman Catholic lleirareiiy, and enrameneed a 
j Reformation, whose Issues have not yet culmin- 
j ated, with one united voice the devotees, to the 
’ Church, cried out, “ Let us alone?’ but the hero- 
I ic Reformer defied their power, and the spirit 
; of Protestantism incarnated in Luther, became 
' the inspiration of ail succeeding sttuggiesagainst 
! tyranny.
; Further down the line oi historic events,came 
• another.reformer, whore name like that of 
; Jesus, which woi-e on earth, ri’w coupled with

that of the Higologic Devil. When prompted by 
a love of truth, and of his ft slow men, he ex
posed the errors of the religions and political 

! world, and supported his positions by incontest- 
। ible proof drawn from their own authorities, lie 
i vras assailed by a storm of wrath, which, not 

only said “ Let us alone,” but which vented it
self in the vilest slanders, that priestly deprav
ity could invent.

But the heroic spirit of Thomas Paine would 
not “ let alone,” tiro gigantic errors of the toen- 
ingie world, but he sm ite tiie hoary monster of 
superstition til! its strength was pak-kd, and a

' morta-wound iafliete L ’
■ Shin d >wr. the current of Pane.toiled the- “ ark 
i o‘ safety,” nni’-Kd Progress, freighted with the 
; toitians arranged in the imler of’hew ralvanre- 
j raei;t, with the Antericin nt the prow—till '.it, 
: length the crew were startled with the gi ld 

shout of “ L ind, Ho," earning from an obrenre
I youth who nal mysteriously ese-ade.l t:- the 
I mast-head, and caught the first ’ glimpse 
I of the Summer-land,as it. glimmered through tiie 
। ink’s that had enshrouded it.
J Soon tiiis adventurous youth descended among 

tiie people, and told what he had seen, and com
menced to show tiiem the mistaki-s on their 
charts, through which they had been befogged, 
and pointed out the stupidity of their pilots that

• had so often grounded them upon shoals, but 
mistaking him fur a deceiver,and regarding him 
as an inter hiper, they cried cut,“Let us alone*,'’ 
the bible is our infallible chart, our caal is our 

.compass, Jesus is the "Captain of-our”salva
tion,” and the Prieslhncd are our pilots and 
helmsmen, therefore “what have we to do with 
thee: Art thou come to destroy us? ;

Buch was the reception of A. J. Davis, the j 
John the Baptist oi the New Dkpcnsation.whe’n j 
-with the sii'nie spirit cf love tor trmh and hu
manity, that prompted Jesus to teach new doc
trines, and expose the errors*^’ the old, lie gave 
to the world the grandest compendium cf scien
tific and spiritual HuHi, it had ever received.

And when the heavens were opened, and the 
44 Holy Spirit,’’ came,as he had foretold, de'cend- 
ing upon the Sons and Daughters of God as a 
beiutiful dove of peace antFgood will; when the 
Angels of Deliverance cane “to cast out de-, 
mens; heal the sick ; open Hie eyes of theblind; 
and pre.«ch the gospel?’ ol liberty, justice, love, 
and truth, then again the “demons” of .gnor- 
ance, superstition,self righteousness and bigotry, 
that love the daikness of chi theology, in .which 
they dwell, belter than' the flight of spiritual 
truth, which exposes theirmglinessjbegan the old 
cry of4f Let us alone.” >-

But the heroic spirits, that have declared war 
against error and wrong, heed not the cry, buix 
with authority and power to enforce it, they 
command these “ demons of darkness,” to “cime 
out” of those whom they 44 possess,” and let in 
the light of truth that maketh its recipient 
free. -

In vain are -all the efforts of those who would 
for selfish purposes, blot out of the moral 
heavens, the rising sun of the new era of spirit
ual liberty that has now dawned, upon those 
■who are praying for light, more light, for 
though-— ■

be foraottea. tie is dei-titied to- become & speaker 
of more than ordinary talent.

The board seemed perfectly su’isHed wish reports 
of missionary labors, and voted to employ M. J. 
Colburn, Addie !.. Ballou am: F. A. L'Ka:i, as their 
missionaries and also to secure the services of L.J. 
Poller and a test m;dimn,jif possible.”

William A. Hitebeoek, aimer dale of February 
20;h, writes : c

.“ In regard to the Fui: Lake, parlor seaneen, I 
hesitate to write -.span them as ora: Word wrenu 
concerning them would work nuietr food tor gossip. 
I attended the first of the twelve, but the last I
learn decided meirw

I feel that hi all such cases,some o::e L-bouid take 
notes, and when there is such a tv. mug oppoehig 
power, the doings of the hist seance should be read 
and approved at the opening <»1 the u-.-xt or the 
iirra^s^ up of the same, and in ail sitcls cases re
ported to some of our papers, for it is tn them that 
we look for facts.”

Dr. M. L. Sherman writing from Sacramento, 
Cidilorulu-,-eays:.

i Box ill 8, liKiiimapo-in, Hid, 
j J. 8. Lavemmi Mouimnitli; Ill. :

Mre. F. A. Lugcn, Chieapo, ’ll. Caro ol R. ?. Jcur::aL
W. A Loveland, 33 llrota-leld stet,'ih«,

I Geo. W. Lush. Addres-i Battle Crert:, 3!i’-l>.
: Mr. 11 T. L«n>;ud, trance speaker, New ip-wick, S. H.
j Mr: Lii.kK-ii Addrer; li Kneetouof &>^i>E.Jla8.

Mary E. Langdon, €3 Montgomery street, Jcray vitj, it. 3 
j Jcun A. tee. Adiire;:; box 17, Button, JJa;-3.
I C. B. Lytis, ‘aspiration.; speaker, Btnrgi , Mich 
j J tree:: B. Morrireii. Lox 37'1, Haverhill, Masa. 
' Dr. Lea Hitler, Appleton Wis,
; Dr.Jokn 31 sy-how, Washington, D, C-ip. O. box S'
| Dr, G. W. Morrill, Jr. Address Reston, Mose, 
i Mrs. Hanu-ih Jtet, Jolii-t, Will County, III. 
| Bs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Lux 778, Bridgeport, Csse, 

J. W. .Matthews, Hepworth HIk-uis, 
Mm Sarah Helen Mathews, Qua-y, Mass.
Charles 8 Aargh. Address Wonewoc, Jnrnau Co., Wis.
Mr. ar::i Sirs. H. M. .Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care W. U Hatofe
Mra. B. fc|u:Eii. Trance and IiHpMiuai-1 breaker, lii

South Time Street, WilfMisterg, Long idaad, Ii. j.
Eaimu 51 Martin, arnire-tai, Mich.
Dr. W. II C. Martin, 173 Wiwlsur street, Hsrtbri, Crem
Mrs. J. 5Iunn. Campton, EL
?rot. R. M. McCord, Centralia, IK.

congratulate you upon the reappe-arance of f A. L. E. Nish, lecturer,-Rushester, N. y.
C. Nurwuvi, Utiuw«, IlL • ’i yot;r tmiy valaalfie Mj'cr. It conics eitch week 

; freitchtod with noble ihuu^his from protfriwrive 
. minds, and those thoughts are surely findutsf their 
I tray into minds Ue-etomlea, :it:d be-diraraed by the- 
; olotry’smirk and dreary traebhnrs.
! BroHier, a K-orious mi-sion is yours; and souls 
j eiuaneiriatcd iron: the prison of iiilse eduealion, 
, shall rise ara! call yon blessed, here, and over there, 
! for the free proinali'atioiTof the ttr.tb, as it comes 
j vrellinsr up from the deep fountains of dear bottijiit 
i and rich experieik-a. Lou;; in.iy the angel world 
’ permit you to five to unfold your paper, that the 

■ glad tidings of s!>;ritt;.:l H-cht, may be heralded 
. North, South.East ran I West.
« Mien Tian. IL Fuller is lecturing for us at present 
' with iritui aec-.'pimice. She also miniZ.era to the 

body by ibin; l!s-r lieiii:^ p iner-s to tire joy of the 
i afflicted.

Ito C.isfiie, ot:f ibrnit-r hi-ah-r, passed itom Li.-, 
; eici-LMpiive e.ok'-t, lust week, ‘.u lai-re pUMfidwi 
, :>t on? more enduring. :

; A? a test oi my true appraeiutton cd your iab.-;:; 1 
, yon will thnl enelcsed sb: doliais.” - -
| G. Teas writiiii; from Ire:1-' Lake, Hennepin eomi- 
| ty, Miuwsola, suys: •
j “I tibmiftit I wuuld^'ive you an abridged account 
j of ourCbiiiiretf.' Progressive Lyceum, formed last 
| Spring, by the,nssii'm:ee of our worthy sMer, ?«. 
। <1. Cmtiui'ii, of (’hainplm, Minnesota., o j
j Wt: tm-et evuy Sunday at half past one o’clock. I 
i The Lyceum numbers about sixty members. We 

have a spiritual eoaferene every four weeks. We 
have built a new, frame school house and named it

I “ Mount Harmony,'’ which is free for all cIkscs of- 
reli^ionists to meet in.

A week oral back there came o woman from the 
East s.iii* to be an English woman, a MdhodK 
preacher, anil he'd three oi four meetings in our 
house, and tried very hard to put down tfphitual- 
ism ; told her audience i which was very small) that 

< .-he would rather associate with the inmates of a '

J. Wm. Van N:::::”-, Deerfield,M:-h
Sira Puffer, trance speaker, feth Eneover, Hsk.
0. S. RuSua, Blue Aiiehar. New Jersey.

■ Lydia Anu feHill, inspirational speaker, Bitto, SD'-b.
Mra. Pike. Address St. Loui^. 3xo.
Mrs. Plain:,,Clairvoyant, IB Ru«rei! St., Ch utetown, Moat.
J. 11. Powell, Terre fjaute, Ind.
Miss Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New AH mv, M
Mib. AmmM. L. Potts, Si. D., lecturer, Ailriat. M :L.
J. L. Potter. La Crcife, Wt 

Care of II S. Bm:: M, D.
care cf E. A. Wi!^,

Dr W. K. Biptey, Lox 1=3, Fosbow', Ma: :.
A. C. RcHnsur, Sale:::, M i-:;.
Dr. P. B Bauduipb, earo i-K-E52, Bcston, Maus.
J.!. £■ use, s« sm-ii siiusker, Lox -Urt, 0 di.i-LurA niittgs
SwJfBWBS. Rudd, Ha Muih.tr; :■£, Provi’emv, B. 1.
Wa. Bare, M. a. Ate « L -x J;\ Spring;!-!-’, y.
51 ra. Frost,; lb-: 1, iiai’iiratiuasl uria^r, E:’.l::ra..:?,-3, Mi’ti.
Sr Sarah A. R.e:d5, PriM;*:: Intra, care of A.

Chatnberhiin. .

Sira. Lrataler Smith, M' liua of WhitX-ajnro, CiaMs;. 
cations Moudoka, III. . - ■ . -

Acstit: IL :-inn:':-« , A-I-in-s Wo -l-,t-.-k, Vt. 
H. B. E-tiTir, 5>i i’l.-arei.! street, ib-.t< ::, .•-Jn:.2.. 
Mre. L. A. F.Sw,im, Union Lies, R:<-f C:>.s Kims 
E. Bpragus-. SI. D, S -here cta-ly, N. Y.
Mra.Fannie Davis Smith,Milt- rd, Maes, 
N. II. Swain, taiiiu Lake, Rice Co.. Mina. 
Mrs. Nellie Smitli, impre-.-im:u’ speaker, SttirgiseMIoh. 
Jason Steele, State Misrionr.ry, Gwa Garden, IE, 
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. Y. .
Dr. Win. II. Salisbury, Lux 1313. Portsmouth, K, H. 
Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, .W Salem stkst, Paitiund, Ma. 
Mre. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jose, Cai. *
Selah Van Sickle, Greonbinili, Mich, 
Mrs. il.£,B.tejrr, ihliiniaBiii!.-, Mara.
Alirem Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich. ■ , 
Mrs Mary Louisa Smith, trance Breaker, Toledo O. 
Mrs E-. W. Silltrey, trance sprater, Fitchburg, Man, 
Elijah II. Siuu'ldi;uiilr.er‘ 177 South 4th Btrcet, William « 

burg, Long Island. . ■
licriBiii Snow, Liberal Books and Nowcdeidnr, 4’Q Rear- ■ 

noy. street, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. T. St-.anw, Mis-iouary for thePeLimylvaiifn Stata 

A'-ssi-i' tion ol SpiritualLb:. Aihlre.ra cure ol Dr. H.';'. Child

“ ’Tis but tho run! of the W, 
The wsating of the wrong and ill; 
What ovlrorgoui the old time had 
I» living still?’

So natural is it for mankind to cling to 
Which is old and familiar. So long have

that 
they 
lookbeen taught to venerate the past; and to _ 

backward instead of forward for perfection,that
it is no marvel to a philosophic mind tosee with 
what blind xlevotion and tenacity the masses ad 
here to the fossilized forms, and conservative
systems of the past. at

■ “ They may veil thoir eyes, .
But they cannot hide
The sun’s tneridan glow, j.
The heel of si priest may tread ye ten, 
And n tyrant work ye woe, 
But never a truth h«J>edu dwtroyeil. 
They nny eursu and uni! it erime, 
Pervert anil betray, and slander and Blay, 
Its teachers for a time, 
But the Bunaliine aye, ' •
Shah light the sky, 
As round and round we run, 
AndthatruthBhallevercouiauppiirinpst,' 
Anl justice shall be done.

Aye, the “Destroying Angels,” that are now 
at work, cannot be cajoled by flattery, nor in
timidated by threats,’nor stayed by protests, but 
will continueJjieir labor till every wrong is 
righted, every error corrected; every despotism 
destroyed, and universal justice,liberty anddove 
are established upon foundations never to be 
shaken.

hoiis-e oi iilf.uiie than to aswtaduie with Spiritual- 
i.-t lectures^ Stic really done us no harm but a 
S-reat deal oigpotl, lor our Lycium is belief alb ai
ded than it wasTeiorejand oar eonfereiii-eflast Sjnii- 
day, wu'- a perfect jam. Oar ulflcer.s are’J. T. Wii- 
Jiuiiis, conductor; M. A. Grove.giiardian of groups; 
N. J. Stubbs, "secretary.’’

SPEAKERS’ RECITER

PUBLISHED OKimrijUSW EVERY WEEK.

[To bo useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be- 
hooves Lectuiera to promptly notify its of chungeswhenover 
they occur. Tibs column iBiutended lor Lfctunrs ontg. and it 
is so rapidly iiiCTWiug iu numbers that we are compelled to 
restrict it to the simple address, leaving particulars to be 
learned by Bpecialcorrespoudeuce with the individuals.] 

Harrison'Augier, ttitaias, Clinton, Co., Iowa.
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, MiiiiS.
Sirs. X. N. K. Andross, trance speaker, Delton, Wis.
Mrs. Mi K. Anderson, trance speaker, Taunton, Mass., I*. 

L BOX 48. '
Mrs. Orrin Abbott, developing medium. 12" south Clark-St 

room 16
J. Miniums Allen speaks in Elkhart, Indiana, until further 

notice.
. J. Madisan Alexander, trance speaker, Chicago, Illinois.
'- Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich.

J. (i, Alike,-Spri glield, Muss.
Dr. A r. Ames. Address box 2001, Rochester, N. Y.
Mrs. Annu E. Allen, 147 West Washingtunstreut, Chicago. 
Joseph Baker, Editor of the Spiritualist Janesville, Wis. 
Wm. Bneh, 162 South Clark St., Chicago.
A. P. Bowman, Joytieid, Michigan.
Rev. J. 0. Barrett, Sycamore, 111.
Dr. James K. Bailey, Palmyra, Michigan.
Dr. Barnard, L insiug, Mich., Lectures npM Spiritualism 

and ecieutilic subjects.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address s' Spring street. East Cam

bridge, Muss.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St Johnsbury Center, Vt.

, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. P. 0. Drawer SOSO, Chicago, III. 
Mrs. E F. Jay Biiiicno, l&l West 12th street, New York. 
Mrs. Nellie J C. Brigham, Elm drove, Colerain, Mass. 
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt. 
Addie L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn, 
Win, Bryan. Address box 36, Camden P, O., Mich.
M. C. Bunt, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond, Wis. 
J. II. Bickford,-Charlestown, Massachussetts.
John Corwin, Five Corners, N. Y.
Mrs. U.S. Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Warren Chase, 644 Broadway, New York.
Dean Clark. Permanent M4rW| N Watawit street, 

LowtdL Mass.
Mr. Cowen, St Charles, III.
Mrs. Augusta A.Currier. AtHrtsa, box #15, Dowell, M*»*. 
II. T. Child, M. D. #34 Raos street, Pbiladeipliie, f* 
J. P. Cowlee. M. D. Address Bos 1374 Ottawa, III.
B.C. Child, Inspirational Speaker. Fr*nkfi»rt, Ohio.
Mrs. Dr, Wm. Crane. FJO. box #35, Elkhart, Indian*. 
Thomas Cook’aaddrese is Drawer W23/)hioago, Ills. 
Albert B. Carpenter. Address care of Banner Of Ught, 

Boston, Masa.
Mr*. A H. Co by, Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind.

J 6 4 Race Stm t, Philadelphia,Pa.
J. H W. Tctihoy.ilooni 5; bl DKithirn Strc tCLkago, UI,
Mrs. Charlotte F. Taler, trance i prater, Neu Braard 

Mw.t P.o.toxsex
UudBon’Tuttle, Berlin Heights, 0.
Brnjiimiti Todd, Grass Valley, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah M. TBump.-ou, inspirational speaker 161 St 

Clair street, Cleveland, O.
Dr. Samuel Underbill, Pera, III.
Janies Trask Kenduskoiig, Jis.
Dr. j. Voliund, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Win.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mrs. 31. Macomber Wood, Il Dewey st,, Worcester, Masa.
E. L. II. Wiiljaf 3I.D., 27 West Fourth utreot, New York. 

"Dr. E. B. Wlkelock.eppuker, Mew Hartford, ten.
Mrs. Fannie Wliwtak, clairvoyant, New Hartford Iowa.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Sirs. N. J. Wi’liu, 3 Tremont Row, Room 13, Borton, 

Mass.
Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson uill speak iu Onarga, EL, during 

June. Will receive calls lor March, April and Slay, in III. 
ami Wis. Address, Care of 8. S. Julies, 81 learl-orn Street, 
Chicago, HI.

Henry C. Wright. Address caro of banner cf Light, Ses
ton, Mas-.

3I&. E/M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Sita. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Tremont 

street, Borton. Maw.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mich.

Address,' Waukegan, care of Weoro G. ForgesoB.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. R. G. Weils, Rochester, N» Y. •
Prof. E. Whippie, Clyde, O.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Midi.
Mrs. Elvirab Wheelock, Janesville, Wis,
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
Miss L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee, Win, 
ZerahC. Whipple., Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mase., P. t). box 473.
Mrs. M.try E. Withee, 182 Elm street, Newark, N. J.

■ A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mina H. Maria Worthing, Oswego, III.
8, II. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box, 1454. '
Mra. Julietta Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. J. Young, Boise City, Idaho Territory.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young. Address care of Hanner of Light,
S.8. Wheeler A<Jflres» cue of Banner ot light, Borton, 

Mom.
Samuel T. Young, caro of E. II. Gregg, Fort Dodge, 

Iowa., - ■ ' . a .

Illinois Mlwlonxrf Bureau.
Hahvet A. Jana*, fruMent: Mr», H. F “ Blown, Vice 

PraidHit: Mrs. JtUA N. Muss; Secretary; Drrf. J. A» 
kt, Treasurer. ■

MM9I0WJMW AT14B8M.
Dr. IC. Dcxp, Rockford, Illinois, P. 0. Box 1000. J.

Jamixxxow, Drawer 6f»«Cblc*go, Hliaota.
SocieUoe wieMogtheeervioee of the MiMionariee, ikeiM 

iddrw thm persouxlly, or the Secrrtaryof the Bureau.
Al! «MW«tlM» for the DU State SlwioMq Gave 

will beeeknowkdgwd through thl» paper each month.
Ooxtrlbtrtione to be *mt to Mra. )nu N. KuM Ma 

Morth Dearborn Street, Chicugo, Xilinoi*.

thestrong.be
Muih.tr
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OFFICE 84, 86 A 88 DEARBORN 8T., 3d FLOOR.

laiESO-PHILOSOPHIttl PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,
S.SU0SI8, 

JCBWiHK MD HOMlm*.

#^ Aar Srsi of faltmption fee PrmiwnHi’a ant Pro- 
tpeeluf ea esgMn page.

tSf ThsaeenOing money to thtc office ter the Jocsirft, 
-"•tonH U ctrefcJ to st>ite whether it ha a renewal,era new 
•tterk:^, anil write ah prefer owitsplssiy.

8. 8. JOKES,........................      .........Ks»o*

R* Al? SetErra snd communication* intended for the edi" 
Serial DepartEncst of this paper, vbould te wMmskI to 8. S. 
Police. All tasicas Setters to John 0. Bnudy,

84, Dsirta Street, OhicSKO, HI.

l!ae Pon!» mightier than the Sword.”

THE eiVSE WE WORK FOR.
AL the ennmeneementof the sixth volume of 

tbs Rbligio-Philosophical Journal,, it may 
not he improper for as to take a brief survey of 
the ground we stand upon—alluding to the past 

' as Utile 2« possible, looking forward to the 
future with that hope, with which today in- 

? ■ U ^OTS W - ? •
When we Cwt inaugurated the Religio-Phi- 

^losophical Publishing Association, ...nearly 
fear years since, the spirit of inspiration impel! 
cd us on to action, with a vigor and force, which 
we never before realized. Having from child- 
hand been engaged in the active duties—the 
real reality of physical and mental labor—we 
were not ignorant of the fact,-that success in 
any enterprise, upon the material plane of life, 
where we live and have a being, required “ ma 
teri-d aid ” sound judgment and good common 
sense. Wills this statement, of experience it 
may seem strange to some of our readers that 
we should confess that we were guided by an 
invisible power emanating from, and having a 
Kbl existence in spirit-life. However strange, 
nevertheless we know it to be a fact—aye, more 
during the time we’were engaged in and organs 
(zing that Institution, we were shown, while 
deeply depressed with anxiety for results, by a 
gymb ilic.il vision, ah that transpired with that 
Institution in its rapid growth and premature 

. decay. But of the time and manner we had not 
the least knowledge. To more than one brother 
we re’ated the circumstances and details oft the 
symbolic representation. Our venerable bro
ther 8towel,at she time correctly interpreted the 
vision, but in "the full belief of the ultimate 
unfoldment of a great work for the good of 
mankind, earnestly put' his ‘‘shoulder to the 
wheel'S;

Suffice it to say, that although the legitimate 
results from sets based 'in extreme selfishness, 
verified the vision by the complete breaking up 
cf the original organization and the leaving of 
naught for as to resume work upon, but all the 
obstacles that could be thrown in our way, by 
setfshnees, of which we neither desire to think 
nor speak, except to say that trials, as by fire 
brings forth tbe pure metal.

When we left the Institution in the latter 
part of 'November, 18G7, all was in a flourishing 
condition. Our successors in nine month’s time 
had made a marked .change in everything—a 
blighting curse followed their every act. The 
name of the c srporation was changed to “ Cen
tral- Publishing House.” Tiie name of the paper 
to “ Spiritual Republic.” Their blighting touch 
caused ail business, of an establishment employ
ing some sixty persons, to die and decay— 
naught was left but the site where we com 

■ meneed the work, when we were called back by 
those who had placed the destroyers in power. 

. We saw nothing which we could do to save 'he 
old. It was, as we saw in our vision, naught 
but burnt stubble. Not even the vestiges of 
the value of unburnt straw, was left to build 
Upon.

So we commenced anew, assuming the spirit- 
given name, which had been rejected—taking 
up our line of march where we had left it, at 
number fourteen volume three, of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal and doing the best 
we could, have under the inspiration and guid
ance of our ever to be appreciated spirit friends, 
both in inspiring us to work, and our friends in 

. different parts of the country to work for us, 
and for the'“cause we advocate, built up a new 
Religio-Philosophical Publishing Associa
tion, which to-day sends forth a weekly issue 
of our paper to all parts of the world, where the 
English language is spoken—a paper which 
ranks among tbe first in literature, science and 
sound philosophy—spiritually and physically.

The number of oiir subscribers, which have 
poured in for a W,’is surprising, and still they 
come. That there is a power, invisible, though 
it may be, that is guiding the minds of men to 
investigate, and to learn the truth of Spiritual
ism, we have evidence conclusive, and that men 
and women are to be .instrumental, under a 
multitude of phases of mediumship in present
ing new spiritual phenomenon, which has but 
to be published to tbe world to carry conviction 
that man, though Jie die, shall live again. That 
the soul is immortal and can and ever will hold 

• sweet communion with loved ones of earth. .
To spread this gospel, with the aid ot mortals 

and spirits, isour mission. The Rekho Philo
sophical Journal will chronical the passing 
events and herald them to the world.

To those who still may have doubts as to the 
future success of the Institution which we 
.represent, we can only say, that as the calamity 
which we have referred to waa fully shown to 
•us, as- above related—so did we see and receive 
■like symbolic representations of a glorious fu
ture—a grand success; and as the former has 
•been fully verified and the apparent evidences 
«e irresistible in proof of the coniutnation of 
■the ultimate; with the help and guidance of 
mortals and tiie inspiration of immortals, we 
perform our daily labor with a cheerful and 
happy frame of mind, knowing all has been and 
yet will continue for the beet, and that as the 
cold, bJeack storms of winter strengthens the 
sturdy oak, so too, the storms of life unfold the

E. «. WHEELER’S SECOND SUNDAY AT 
LIBRARY HALL.

Mr. E. S. Wheeler continued hjs lectures in 
Library Hall, in this city, on Sunday, March 
14th.

The weather was extremely unpleasant 
through the day, culminating in the evening in 
a rapid storm of snow; yet a considerable au
dience of a very intelligent and appreciative 
character assembled, and seemed repaid by the 
discourse, to which they listened most attentive
ly. . , .

I The subject ofthe morning hour was announced - 
i as “The Method of our Investigation.” The quo- 
J tations we present, are published with regard 
I to the limited space we have at ouf-disposal 

without injustice to other important matter.
In the report of last Sunday’s lecture a typo

graphical error, made the speaker say the idea 
of Spiritualism is the harm >ny of ®a and pow- ! 
er; corrected it should read the harmony of ?«is 
and power. |

Of course our report under tbe circum- j 
stances, cannot do justice to arguments and

| statements which occupied over an hour in de- | 
* livery, and were condensations in them

selves. ■ : •
The speaker began by saying:
The mandate of the Old Theology was, ” be- 

Iieve‘" The teaching of the New Dispensation 
is “Investigate I” I
“Dogmas are displaced by Demonstrations,and *

1 Faith crystalizes into Science.” I
| Man is a religious animal, he laughs,he weeps, | 

he prays, he aspires to Immortality, he is the- 
beast plus a czpasity for religious sentiment.— 
Religion is not the creation of revival machin
ery, we cannot become fully religious by inoc
ulation. The uneducated }may be moral, the un
cultured may be spiritual, but religious fullness 
means the brains as well as the heart, the intel- j 
lect as well as the emotions.

We talk of intuition, of revelation, of faith ; 
thoughts are things ; laws are palpable, princi- 

^it s objective, whenever we are in the high
est degree clairvoyant: “ The eye of Faith,” is 
clairvoyant vision, and the church has done 
well in maintaining the credit of the theory-

All vision is liable to obliquity, and bigots are 
victims «f spiritual strabisimus. We correct tlje 
errors of optical delusion by the use of other 
senses. We hear, we feel, we smell, we taste, 
and the blunders of the eyes are rectified by ex 
perience. I

Vision breeds theory, investigation demon- | 

strates truth. |
We must prove our theory, by reference to i 

facts; phenomena are at the base of science, j 
philosophy supports religion. i

It is a cheap God who is invisible to- the tel- j 
escope, and not to be found with a microscope: * 
The true religion is absolute, legal, natural, fact- j 
istic; facts ot nature are words of God.

Every Science rests on its own facts, religion 
is to be established by logic, deduction and k- 
d net ion ; deduction fromclairvoyaritly perceived 
ideas and principles, and induction from authen
tic spiritual^phenomena.

We shall embrace at once the seer, and tbe 
scientist, comprehend alike the proposition, and 
its demonstration; our methods shall be natur
al, its results positive, and our morality, in har
mony the law of our being. We shall recognize 
a religion whose scriptures are written on the 
surface of the universe, whose ritual is the ser
vice of humanity.

The evening lecture was upon “ Spiritualism 
asafact.”

It was stated that: There were no new forces, 
no new laws, no new elements, no modern god; 
therefore modern Spiritualism was a misno
mer.

Before Europe, before Egypt, before India, 
before man, before the earth, Spiritualism was 
as old as individuality, old as immortality, old 
as the Cosmos.

Electricity preceded Cyrus Field, and steam 
was bt fore Watt, or the French madman who 
gave him ideas.

- There was a time for the Engine, a time for ’ 
the A> Jan tic Cable, and a time for the raps at 
Hydesville. Since then.magnetizers’find trouble 
spirits are in the way.

We have passed the ides of the ages, and the 
New Dispensation has begun: Earth has come, 
up, and Heaven has come down, the Sauarians 
are dead, pterodactyls have gone out, angels 
come in, and natural history must be rewrit
ten. -

The law of being is the same for angels and 
for alligators, conditions lilake the mighty dif 
ference. . -

“ Greater need draws greater deed,” and be
cause the world has developed to need the work 
of spirits, they are here.

The facts and phenomena of their invasion, 
are common property, their value to us depends 
upon our good wit.

We shall not get fat by gobbling and. stuffing 
but by mastication, digestion, and assimila
tion. -

Facts are valuable as we comprehend their 
significance and we can discern that, only by 
careful observation and deliberate analysis.

We must take good care of our philosophical 
apparatus, and learn how to make the best use 
of It, our instruments are mediums, the best 
abused people in the world.

Let us unceasingly expose'intentional'dis* 
honesty, in mediumship above all things, but 
let us remember justice and common sense, and 
not repudiate our own interests throughout stu
pidity and superficiality.

; May critical observation prepare the way for * 
scientific order, that a harmonial philosophy 
may reveal a positive religion.

i men and women to higher capacities for the 
I work to which they are adapted—so our ex

perience, the better adapts us for the work be 
fore uh.

It is no longer an enterprise subject to the 
■ control of selfish designing men. It is an enter 
, prise in which our own soul is enlisted, backed 

by the material means, accumulated by the hard 
; labor of many years. That thia Journal will 

be continued—will stand in the front ranks of 
all informs,will be faithful and held in the work 
to which it is devoted, we give our readers and 
patrons a-wekfi and unconditional assurance.

GOD ON BOTH SIDES,
Shortly after the memorable defeat of tbe 

Union arms at Bull’s Run, a grumbling, puri- 
i tanical religionist was urging tbe fact that the 
> sole cau«e of defeat was iu consequence of the 

battle being fought on Sunday; to which a by
stander impiously and irreverently remarked, 
that the rebels had won it nevertheless.

And whilst we are still compelled to note 
I the presence among us of such an Ignorant and 

superstitious sentiment, we are able to chronicle 
our hope that it will soon be dispelled by the 
rays of the sun of reason, intuition and truth. 
And it is a source of profound pleasure to note the 

> uprising of truth in the minds of those, who, 
though liberal, are nevertheless orthodox enough 
to hold to the Bible as their only source of 
inspiration. Of tiie outgushings of truth we 
are gratified to find a goodly quantity in a late 
number of the Oneida Circular; where brother 
Noyes, under the foregoing caption, in his“ home 
talk ” proceeds to say :

“ All ' vents are God’s facts. And tbe gradu
ating attainment of the believer must be, to be 
able to welcome all events as God’s facts; not 
to be disturbed or afraid under any circumstan
ces ; but to accept every thing as it comes, as 
foreordained by God in wisdom and goodness 
and mercy. I see just as surely as I see the sun 
shine, that God rules in every thing that is evil, 
as well as in every thing that is good. And I 
see that there is no evil that goes a hair's breadth

I beyond his'permission.
» As I have often said, God is on both sidesin 
| every fight. Wherever there is a confiict going, 
j there, you may be sure, God is helping both 

. sides. Although he may be in a final sense on 
one side, yet he is conducting the opposite Side 
also with reference to the greatest benefit'to all. 
So if we find ourselves in a conflict with evil, 
we may settle it in our hearts that God\is not 
only on our side in the conflict, but he is on the 
other side too. If he is on our side in the high 

“est, final sense, then he is managing the other 
side with reference to improving us, d:scipl.ning 
us, drawing us out, and making the most of our 
faculties and patience. If we think we are on 
the Lord’s side, and are fighting for him in any 
given case where there is a struggle going on 
between us and an enemy, we must take care in 

.fighting for the Lord, not to fight against him 
too. Ii we don’t recognize in the enemy also, a 
power that is controlled by theLord, if we take 
the simpieist view that we are on the Lord’s 
side aud the other party is on the devil's side, 
then we may be fighting not only for the Lora, 
but also against him.

That brings out very clearly the necessity of 
our getting "clear above the tight, into a piace I 
where we feel as God does, who “ maketu his 
sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
seudeth rain on the just and on the unjust;” 
where we can pray tor our enemies aud bless 
them that curse us; where we can take opposi
tion as serenely, as we take assistance. Tiie 
work of righteousness* is so complicated, so 
composite, that we have .to know how to fight 
and struggle tremendously, and still recognize 
this principle, as Christ did. He was not dis- 
turbed at all by opposition and persecution. 
“He was led as a sheep to the ilaughter; and 
like a lamb, dumb before his shearer, he opened 
not his mouth,” but to say, “ Father forgive 
them, for they know not what they do.” He 
felt that the Lord was handling him, notwith
standing that Pilate and the chief priest and 
scribes were the agents in the case. His fatth 
rose above it ail. Ln that tight tile Lord was on 
both stiles, but he was, in the final sense, on 
Christ’s’side; and Christ had the comfort ot 
knowing that fact, that, on the whole aud in the 
long run, the Lord was on his side”

Mr. Noyes and his‘ associates in communism 
are professedly quite hostile to Spiritualism; 
but while they continue to preach as good 
Spiritualism S the foregoing, he or they will 
not be able t > provoke a quarrel with us. We 
most emphatically believe that “all events are 
God’s facts.” .

FAVORS THANKFULLY RECEIVED.
We are not unmindful of the many acts of 

kindness of the brothers and sisters, who have 
exerted themselves to extend the circulation of 
the Journal in different parts of the country.

If we were to mention names they would fill 
the columns ofthe paper, to mention a few 
would be making an unjustifiable, if not an in 
vedious distinction.

Therefore, we say to one and all, who have 
by word or deed, aided us in the trying hours, 
you have our cordial and unfeigned thanks.

The number of new nartfes that have been ad
ded to our subscription list far exceed our most 
sanguine expectations. Many, very many have 
and will peruse a spiritual paper for three 
months at least, who never thought of doing so, 
until y^Hijjfriends, suggested to them to become 
trial subscribers for three months. If it were not 
for the fact that very many of those trial sub
scribers will become permanent subscribers, it 
would be a largely losing, business with us.

Whether we shall eventually lose or not, de
pends entirely upon the will of those trial sub 
scribers. If they don’t like the Journal, they 
will not renew, as a matter of course, and we 
could not conscientiously ask them to do so. 
But many who do like the paper neglect to renew 
till it gets to be an old story, unless prompted 
by some friend to do so, even as they were 
prompted in the first place to try it.

Will it be asking too much of those who have 
already - worked so nobly, to again “ put their 
shoulder to the wheel ” to see to it that renewals 
are made. ■ We do ask you to do that very thing 
and thereby place us under renewed obliga
tions. _

FOSTAS ORDERS,
When our f’riends.remiUlng money Andean pro

cure Postal Orders they will please do to, and 
deduct the expense thereof from the amount our . 
due. .

ENLISTED.
E. S. Wheeler wishes to make engagements 

to lecture anywhere on the planet.
Address, care of Religio-Philosophical 

Journal, until March 28th, otherwise room one, 
89 Bank Street, Cleveland, Ohio, until further 
notice. (Spiritualist Journals and Liberal pa
pers,please copy.)

THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
Our worthy cotemporary, the Banner of 

Light, comes to hand, just as we are going do. 
press, looking neater, more tidy and with a 
cleaner face than ever ; not but what beauty 
and a pleasing address has ever given evidence of 
a soul filled with vivacity and life, but now it 
comes forth at the commencement of the new 
volume with a ne w hea l-dre«, significant of the 
loveliness of spirit life. Also an amended code 
of prineiplesis displayed, recognizing Spiritual 
Philosophy as chief. That is right. Let us car
ry at our mast-head, and display to1 the gaze of 
the world the thought—that our system of phil
osophy is based upon the internal—the spirit.— 
The moving file principle of all things, existing 
in and upon ill spheres of life.

The Banner of Light enters upon its twenty 
fifth volume, one week in advance of the time 
that the Religio Philosophical Journal en 
ters upon its sixth volume. B >th are of^ne s'z», 
nearly thesame type an 1 paper, and bath advo- 
catingSpiritualism—tl> e philosophy of 11 fc. Both 
are journalizing passing events in spiritual un
foldment, phenomenal and mental; and herald
ing the utterances of spirits and our inspired 
men and women, to the world. As we would 
prosper in the great work to which wearedevo 
ted—so our aspirations ever reach out and go 
forth invoking angelic and guardian care for the 
welfare aud prosperity of our elder extemporary.

SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.
Prof. J. H, Powell gave his first discourse in 

Chicago on Sunday afternoon, March 14th, on 
the, above subject, to a yery attentive and fair 
audijory. He commenced by tracing^back the 
histqry of Spiritualism,in England, and occupied 
mp^f the time criticising the scientists, the 
Faradays, Brewsters and Peppers, who main
tained an opposition against Spiritualism. The 
Lecturer did not fail to give the clergy their 
due in the matter of opposition, and successfully 
showed that all the positions of all opponents 
were untenable, and that Spiritualism had 
spread over the Old Land with marvelous 
rapidity,and was at this hours mighty power for 
good amongst both rich and poor.

A desire was expressed to hear Mr. Powell 
on the same subject again, which of course will 
depend on circumstances. Prof. Powell is watt
ing in Chicago for engagements, and will ans
wer calls within any reasonable distance. His 
Lectures are of a practical character, and de
livered with force and earnestness.

DISCONTINUED.
All of our trial subscribers who have received 

the Journal for three mouths, and haze not re , 
newed, will fail to get the paper this week. We 
are compelled to discontinue aft such at the ex
piration ot three months unless renewed. Yet 
we have a supply of papers and will furnish the I 
numbers complete, if one dollar is remitted for 
four months longer and if any one has failed to 
get one or more numbers mention the fact in re
newing, and the missing numbers shall, be sup
plied if possible, if not, the time of renewal 
shall be extended to make up fir such missing 
numbers. On receipt of one dollar or more for 
renewal, such subscriptions are transfered to 
the printed mailing machine list, so that no mis
takes can thereafter occur.

In renewing, simply give^onr name and post 
office address, inelu ling the State and say, re
newal of trial subscription; encl wing the money 
in a letter a l truss 1, S S. Jones, No. 81, Dear
born street, Chicago, Illinois.

THE PACIFIC DEPARTMENT.
Hereafter the readers of the Journal will find 

tbe Pacific Department replete with interesting 
matter. The blocking up of the roads in the 
mountains delayed the in ails fora* time, so that 
Br. Todd’s letters did not reach Chicago in time 
to supply that Department with matter. Rec mt- 
arrivals give us a supply, so that another deten
tion of the mails would not be likely to interfere 
with BriTodd’s Department.

WHATI* YOUR NAME ?
The brother who sent three dollars from

Cambridge Illinois, .to renew his subscription, 
onittel to append his signature t> his letter. 
He says he is in arrears, but as there are four 
in that town in the same^fix, we are unable to 
place the credit until we hear from the writer.

We improve this opportunity to thank our 
brother for sending the money.

LLOYD’S MAPS.
In another column will be found an ’advertise

ment for agents to sell “Lloyd’s^Patent Revolving 
Double Maps of Europe and America.”

Wc have some designs showing th^ manner In 
which the new style of maps atp hfing, and for 
convenience and beauty they are supiirior^by far, 
to anj thing_ever before presented to the public.

The demand for a new map of Europe and Amer
ica, gotten up in -this beautiful style must be un
bounded and will furnish employment for thousands 
of men and women, at good paying rates.

CLOVERS, BEES AND OATS.
In another column (see honey bee trade inark,) 

will be found an advertisement in regard to the dif
ferent kinds of clovers, bees etc.

We are well acquainted with the firm advertising, 
and know them to be reliable men who will send 
just such seeds and deal in the pure Italian Honey 
Bees. -

Whatever they say may be relied upon as true.

grrioal and ^oral

St. Patrick’s day, the 17th, Was duly observed 
by our Irish citizens. ’

Br. James B. Gaffrey writes us that good me
diums, speakers, physical, and healers, will find 
a welcome home,when convenient to call on the 
friends in the above named place.

Through the American Spiritualist we 
learn that E. V.Wilson is filling his engagement 
for the present month in Cleveland, Ohio, to 
good acceptance, attracting crowded houses.

^iteraru Satire#
The Future LHe: a-* UescriticU aud portrayed 
by spirits, through Mrs. Elizabeth Hweet,with 
an introduction by Judge Edwards. Boston, 
Wm. White & Co.
This volume of 403 pages, contains several 

interesting and clearly defined chapters from 
spirit-life. • . •

It opens with an introduction by Judge Ed
wards who testifies to the genuineness of tbe 
communications herein contained, the Judge 
stating that in the early part of 1852 Mrs. 
Sweet,the medium, was frequently entranced in 
bis presence, and that he took down her messa
ges, a practice which her husband afterwards 
imitated.

Mrs. Sweet was an exceedingly sensitive 
being. One whose delicate nature was unfitted 
for contact with the harsher things of earth.

She gradually unfolded until- t^e beautiful 
messages contained in the present volume were 
delivered; then she foil a prey to consumption 
and joined the imnutnurable company of trans
lated souls in spirit-life.

Her early religious instructions were obtain
ed in the school of Methodism, and considering 
the short period of her development, it is 
worthy of note that she was enabled to open her 
nature as a channel fertile progressive and pure 
teachings of spirits.

The title of this book, “The Future Life,” is 
suggestive of the grandest thoughts that the hu
man mind is capable of realizing. Nor will 
those who are of the spirit spiritual, fail to find 
gratifying evidences in these collected messages 
that the “Future Life,” is a fact, actual and de
sirable.

We enter “the Holy City,” listen to “Spirit 
messages,” “ Spirit Echoes,” are permitted to 
commune with “ the mighty dead,” or speaking 
correctly “The mighty Living,” and fee! alto
gether the better for it. .

It is a pleasure to say a word of “ The Fu
ture Life,” for the sweet influence ofthe gentle 
nature ofthe medium is felt in the very pages of 
the work. s

The spirits Mrs. Hernans, Margaret Fuller;, 
John C. Calhoun, Voltaire, Wolsey and Riche
lieu, each purport to contribute subject matter 
to the work.

There is no attempt to meet the demands of 
Identity, at best a difficult task.

Apart from this, we like the messages, and 
think it was no mistake on the part of Mr. 
Swt^t to give them to the world.

The introduction by Judge Edwards is writ
ten in his usual lucid 8#l, and will doubtless 
be a passport to the book in many a family.

There is an increasing need for such works, 
only let them,as this does,bear the s-amp of gen
uineness, and the world will gladly hail any ad
ditional compilation of spirit messages.

Tiie scepticism ot modern days is a wail of 
ice in'the way of the aspiring soul. The sun of 
spirit life is gradually melting down this barri
er, and the human soul rising to higher life ra
diated by spirit-glory. Glad are we to wel
come the appearance of new mediums, new 
book8,newanything,thatarealdsto soul-growth. 
We look upon “ Future Life” as being not only 
a useful, but an opportune work. We trust it 
may have an extended sale.

^mu$ement$.
A slight change occurs at the Museum after this 

week. Wood and Jewell are the proprietors, and 
Mr. J* W- BlidsJell, one among the most popular 
actors at Aiken’s Dearborn Thehtre.succeeds to the 
management. They have secured an excellent com
pany ; so that the public may expect this to be, 
as it ever has been,a first class resort for the lovers 
of amusements.

At Library Hall, the “ Fakir of Ava,” has been 
giving some astonishing feats in legerdemain, du
ring the week. He has accompanying him, Mr. 
Whiston, the humorist.

Fifty'dollars in greenbacks,and one hundred val
uable presents will be distributed to the audience 
every evening.

The admission fee is only twenty-five cents ; 
which, added to tbe interest taken in the exhibi
tion, and distribution of prizes draws a packed 
house each evening.

The exhibition is to continue for two weeks. -
Theatre Comiqne,opened with a good attendance. 

They present this week a change of programme, 
which includes the usual variety of song, dance, 
burlesque, and character delineations.

The Susan. Galton comic opera troupe have met 
with good success at Crosby’s Opera House. The 
play for the opening night and week, were Offen- 
back’s comic operatti, “66,” and “Litchen and 
Firtzchen.”
The entertainment is replete with sparkling gems.
We observe the management intend to shortly’ 

produce Offenbach’s “ Marriage of Lanterns,” and 
“Ching-Chow-Hi.”

Seats can be secured six days in advance, without 
extra charge.

For the week commencing with the 15th Inst.,tbe 
tragedian, Mr. Jo&ph Proctor, has been engaged 
to appear at Me Vieker’s Theatre, in the celebrated 
characters, of “ O’Neil, the Avenger,” “ William 
TeIl,”“Jack ’Cade,” and the “ Jibbcrnainosy.”

.Next week, Augustin Daly’s great sensation, 
“ Flash of Lightning.”

At Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, the elegant come
dy, entitled “School,” edminuea to draw full 
bouses,as the hu mor and attractions about it justly 
entitle it to.

Thesame comedy of “School,” also brings to
gether large audiences at Col. Wood’s Museum. It 
will be kept on the boards of this theatre during 
the remainder of this week. ^

The management, 0. D. Hess A Co., have exer
ted themselves to procure a good company in open
ing this popular resort oi amusement, and have 
been eminently successful, a source of congratula
tion,both to themselves and the theatre-going pub
lic..

SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.
The Scientific Department heretofore announ

ced, will be inaugnnated m soon as possible. 
We were in hopes tphave commenced With Vol. 
vi;, but were unable to dof^o. We hope to re- 
ceive'contributions Iro n authors qualified to 
write for that Department, immediately.

ilic.il
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS.
* - ORTHS

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
I« the title of a new work freak from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless.

S. 8. JONES,
Publisher.

RgLIGIO-PHILOSOFRICAI. PCBLISHIN9 ASSOCIA
TION Printers.

The Medium, in his address to'the public says :
Tiie Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Hl.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom
ena of “Modern Spiritualism” for over’twenty years 
aud during that time he has been the humbie Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical and 
scientific lectures iiave been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say Ue is an uned
ucated farmer, far advanced iu years. He asks for 
tins pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

' The Introduction entitled “The Unvaillng” treats 
tf man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
£fifoldings.

‘ He also stands at the pinnacle of all organised 
Life in the native purity of all things.

On page twenty-four the author treats of “ the 
wav mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.

In part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed.the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in
fluence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
rooth explained.”

This work-is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 

'to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal Eire we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from tins office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, 8. S. JONES, 84 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, III.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
" . ■ ALSO '

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
. AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 
By the Same Author.

8. 8. JONES, Publisher,
EELIGKI-PhILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL OFFICE

84 Dearborn St.
Chicago III.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each’we fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene Is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren. .

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
.publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the,families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

’chey are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
-Address

J.C. BUNDY,
84 Dearborn Street

Chicago, III.

Panorama of Wonder#.
Read in another column, “ A Panorama of Wonders by 

the great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive aud Neg
ative Powders.”

For sale at this office.
Address J. C. BUNDY, 84 Dearborn St, Chicago.

Talyor>s Bed Springs.
Don’t fail to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, and once 
seen by bomkeepers, a sale is almost certain. M r. 
Taylor will furnish agents on such terms as to 
make it profitable business for any energetic man.

Dr. Win. Clark’# Vegetable Syrup.
Editor Joubnai.:—Having by me a bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’s, Veg«tableSyrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that .the husband of our milk-woman, 
hod been long confined to his room from the effects ofa fall 
from a building, which injured hi. elite, some year and a half 
.Ince Suffering with pain, from internal tumors, I *ent him 
the bottle of the said syrup, with directions to have his aldo 
bathed with hot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to take the syrup internally. Tho result of which 
was, that in ten days, he was out and a; his work, [that ofa 
common laborer.}-. .

Hi. wife, a devoted Catholic, said, “ .he had spent quite 
*100, upon him for doctors, with no good result;.but having 

.faith in good Spirits, she would try this.”
His name is McCarthy and he Ilves in this place, No.'118 

Prospect St. Yours Fraternity.
AmtM.I>iwiixFhimi.

Georgetown, D.O., January 7th, 1838.

APLEASANT STORY.
In tho streets ofChicago, I wandered along. 
And carelessly sung .a familiar old song, 
While viewing the car*—horse-, and such,—• 
The Irish—the Scotch--the French and the Dutch, 
And the strange Advertisements of these latter days. 
On the Bulletin Boa ds, for concerts, and plays, ’ 
When all on a sudden I saw something new, — 
Su nice printed'paper in Red. White and Blue s 
It told of the virtues of something so neat, 
So handy—so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hair, 
Without any poison, or slopping, or care, 
And not only so, but Ihe color is •■ Cut,” 
And llkea*hwm«kw, it "sticks to the last I” 
In reading I pondered,, and thought of my hair, 
Now as-‘gray a. a rat,” once so glossy,and fair. 
I hunted, and toned It—Thought it, and tried, 
When all my gray hair, in a "jiff” stepped wide I 
My age i» renewed—I feel twentr years younger— 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer,

Dr. Clarke** Remedies. |
B. 8.8. Josts:—I ih you are advertising tlio medietiu* ; 

of Dr. Clarke a spirit, sho controling fmcrltiai for the sick j 
' through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per- ! 
( ait mu to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jonos, that I । 
’ have used three remedies, the Syrups, Nervines and Powders । 
j with the highest satisfaction. I know them to bo excellent, j 

as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and 
brilliant spirit. Most truly tliine, ;

3. M Presets, i
8t. Louis, Mo., Nov., 1868. r i

j <- Dr. I*. B. Randolph,
I_ Nerve Specialist. Wholes lie Manufacturer of Phossdyn 
j Chierylie, Barosmyn,,and Brmihma, his colobrated four 
* Nervous reiWra, Price per fo, St and $5; per. don. $33 
i aud Unwarranted chemically pure, aud tho only known 
! re-medics for the disastrous catalogue of Nervous diseases in 
- either sex. Also sole agent fur Dr.’R.R. Down’s celebrated 
i Magnetic band, magnets for Clairvoyant purposes, $3 and $5 
j per pair; ractor magnets, $3. Dr R. is now writing a new 
■ and extraordinary work, entitled “Love aud its hidden mys- 
• tery,” to which is prefixed another, entitled, “Clairvoyance. 
* its art and culture,with rules for stsattaimaent.'’ To bo puh 

Ushcdby subscription atSl per copy .Western subscribers can 
pay to RMW-PstwsorntaLtaxUjana Hon. F. B. Down, 
Davenport/Iowa, and the work will issue when K'3 are or- 
ttad.

Principal office, Boston, Mass.
no25 voI5

To VcaleMaad Traders. i
’ If any of our readers or friends who are Dealers or Trail- i 
- sra wish far the PATENT MAGIC COMB to put in- ‘ 
; tomarket, wo wifi furnish the Wholesale11 Price List” upon i 
1 application. The trade can find money in it. I
! Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY, ’

SI Beartara Street, Chicago., Hi. ;

TIIE PATENT MAGIC COMB. j 
sages Beauty on tho Mountain,

Beauty in the vale,
Beauty in the forest trees, 

That band before tho ga’o, 
Beauty in the Ocean,

I With crest cf dancing fesm,
■sfia And BEAUTY intbo«praht wk 
Mp ' 0f^ATTON»S MAGIC COMB?

Yes sir, this is really, and emphatically trim, and if yen 
desire to change dingy, yellowish, gray, or bad leaking 
Hairor Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or 
Glossy Diack, you will enclose $ ,23 to Tho MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY,84 Dearborn Street-, Chicago, Illinois, 
and receive the Magic Camb by mail post paid and if you 
follow the directions on the Comb, wo guarantee perfect eat- ’ 
istkcHon.- I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

roll SALK
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB- 
LISHMENT.

This office contains one four-roller Adems Press, one su- 5 
per-royal Hue Cylinder Press, one *4 medium Gurdon Press, 
one card and bill-head Gorden Press, six-hcran power Boil
er. Engine and Slisftinjs a largo amourt of Book Tyne, 
(high and low space a and quads,) Job Typ-, Pester Type, 
Cuts. Borders, etc. etc., forming a complete and valuable 
equipment for Newspaper; Book and Job Pneticg. Terms 

t easy..
■ Add-ess, Hazlitt and Reed, Printers. No EC Washington 
’ .St., Chicago, III.
I ■ volCitoi,

Agents Wanted—$10 a Day.
two $10 MAPS for $4.

LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS.
Of America and Europe. America and the 

United Stale# of America.
Colored—in 4010 Counties.

mHESE.great Maps, row just completed, show everv place 
1 of importance, all Railroads to date, and the latest al
terations in tho various European States. These Maps are 
needed in every School and taily hi the laud—tiny oc u 
py the space of one Map, and by means of the Reverser, 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought level 
to the cy* County Rights andlargo discount given to good 
Agents.

Apply for Circulars, ‘Terms, and send money for Sample 
Maps, to

J. T. LLOYD, 
. 25 Corllandt Street, N. Y.

4w nol volG.

WANTED §500 TO §1000?
A partner with capital, in an established, remunerative 

and’honorable business, A genuine hurmoninfist only_  
None other need apply. Such a person can form agreable 
and profitable connections. Address G. B. Bixlll Waver
ly. Iowa.

No. 20, Vol. 5.

ONARGA NURSERY
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga. Illinois. Perkins A Congden, Proprietors. Whole

sale and retail deniers in all kinds of nursery stock. Special 
attention paid to the cultivation ol the.Grape, Pear, and 
Cherries, also

EVERGREENS AND ROSES,
BULBS, Ac. Also all kinds of vegetable garden seeds 

and plants.
N.B. Sweet potato plinfi in largo and small quantities 

to suit purchasers. , - .
All of tho above will be offered as .low as can be obtained 

in the marked Give tisa call and we will do you good.
No. 28 Vol. 6.3 M.

SOMETHING NEW.
A Lyric of tho Summer-Land, with a Picture of the 

Spirit Home, painted in oil by»m>dta for “Uncle Seth 
Hinshaw’’ the good” Quaker Spiritualist,” late of Greens
boro, Ind., where lie built a free “Progress Hall.”

P»m and Photograph by mail, 26 cents and red stamp. 
Address, Will C. Elliott;Roam 6,84 Dearborn Street, Chi. III.

SPIRITUALISM.
Just published, the following valuable work.

PLANCHETTE;
tOB, THE DESPAIS OF, SCIENCE.

Beings full account of Modern Spiritual:sm. Its Pheuom- 
ouajand the various theories regardiug. it, With a survey 
of French Spiritualism,

This long announced volume from the pen of a well-known 
American man of 1ett--r» who has given, f» the last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a volume of 4*6 closely printed pages, and 
is sold for the very low price of*1,00 n paper covers; or, in 
cloth *1,26, mailed post-paid on receipt of the price by the 
publishers, leutwRM

volSno* • Boston.

JJAWN.
A highly entertaining Novel, Very IntMTMting to Spirit- 

nsllsts.
Price, *2; Postage paid.

THE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE 
X Israelites, (re-wrlttenj By

MERRITT MUNSON,
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, *1; 

Postage, 90 cte.
Addos# JOHN O. BUNDY*

Drawer 6023. Chicago. Ill.

Mrs. m. hiith, late of Philadelphia, mag. 
neticand Clairvoyant PhyaMMt, M0 HubUrd Street, 
comer of Paulina, Chicage, ULjUMl 

vott vol*—S

BANNER OF LIGHT!
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of 

the Nineteenth Century.

At No. 15S WMhtnKlOH «retl, Boston., Mass., BRANCH
OEEjCE, Oli Rm»*w*J> New York. 

WILIAM WHITE * CO., Proprietors. 
WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBY, 

ISAAC B. RICH
LUTHER COLBY.... 
LEWIS B. WILsON

................... Edits.
Assistant Editor.

AIDED BY A LARGE CORRS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS.
Terms of Subscription»in Advance 5

PER YEAR....
SIX MONTHS.

MOO 
. 1 60

When Drafts ctf Boston or New -York cannot ho procured, 
we di-sira our patrons to send ia lieu thereat, a Post Office 
money order or Registered Letter.

Ssbscriptioiw discontinued st tho expiration of tho time 
paid for.

Ail bnslt-css Letters must be acfecsii:
■ "BANNER.WEIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”

WILLIAffWHITE&CO'..
ALSO PUBLISH AND KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SPIRITUAL, REFORM
AND ■

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Partiraisr attention is called to oar m-w Sung Book,

5

THE SPIRITUAL HARP
A collection of Vocal Mesic, adapted expressly far the 
Choir, Cot gregation, Social Circle, Lyceum, Ac, containing 
Songs, Duets, Q larlcts, Anthems. Sentences,'Ctiornsc.s.Spir't 
Echoes and E-.< ectiena for. Chanting, and Silver Chain Reci
tations, with Piano, Organ or Mebidecn usrampinlment, i
SINGLE COPY.
GILT.......... ......

..1*2 to | TWELVE COPIES...... *19 00

........................................................ 3 to
, Wfcej. sent by mail, £0 cents extra for postage.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

SEVENTH EDITION. 80cents per copv—8 cents post- 
O age 5&3.00 per Ito. FIFTH ABRIDGED EDITION, -15 
cents per copy. *15.00 per hundred, 

vol& no2l, 4w.

Electie, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians.
14 By their Work* ye shall know them.”

Sr. S. KcBrido, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
P. J. CLEVELAND,

Have permanently located at
1371>2 Madison St., Chicago, ill., (Room 08 Popes Block, 

Second Floor,)
Where they have fitted up a fine suit of jeonrs. and are now ■ 
prepared ta treat the eick on reasonable terms. From long 
exfioriwirn in treating the various ilimses to which the 
Im man family ara subject, we feel Confident that wo can re
store to health these who are affiieted with any cureable 
disease, having in many eases cured tlm*e who were aban
doned aa incurable by all other systems of practice. Asi 
acute pains removed instantly by the aurient method of
XJaying On Of Baucis, i
Special attention given to the treatment cf female diseas- i 

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is »clairvoyant, and can perfectly ' 
diagnosis disease, either presenter absent. Send name, age i 
and residence. . ' •

Conmttitton Always Free#
The peer treated gratuitous y every dsy freea ose to two 

o'clock. Cleanliness absolutely required.
Hevc toping circles held at our o!E :e every Tuesday and ; 

Friday night.
Their Female Regulator and Ctfiirc Tonic, cures all dis

eases iiierii'Bhl to women; its spp:M:iii is local.
Taking medicine into the stomach to restore tho Genera- 

five Organs to a he dthy condition, is nomieu,e; any fcmiio 
who uses the toz-mgi-s and ctors net receive ton times the 
benefit of any other rtm-. dy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the 
money.

We are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box c-f 23 
Lozenger *1.50, of 59, *2.5»; of Ito, *5.'.D. gent to any ad
dress in the United State*. A liberal deduction to Physicians 
aud Dr.ijgists.

Address Dr3. 8. McBalcx A CleveUHD, Popes Block, Madi- 
*on St., Office room, 68,

no.2l. vol 5.

THE WHITE BANNER
BOOK AGENCY AND PUBLISHER'S EXCHANGE,

Wherb everything respectable in the book line, no matter 
from what house issued, may be promptly obtained at pub 
fisher’s prices.

Persons at a distance, seeing a book advertised anywhere, 
can. by addressing a line to our
Book emporium and Purchasing Agency, 

get it by return mail, without anything added tothoadver- 
fixed cost.

Sjiiriliial, Liberal, all good and Progressive works, we 
shall make a speciality. Send all monies at cur risk, ami 
rest assured you are doing business with a reliable and strict
ly responsible house.

Please address M. D. Reichncr A Co., No. 23 North Sixth 
street, Philadelphia.

no'Jl vol.5

NEW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUED.

PRICES REDUCED.

Children’s Process he Lyceum 
Manual*

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
A REDUCTION OF 113,06 ON Ito COPIES OP ME VNABRlnGED 

MANDAL; AND *C.to 1133 FOR Mil COPIES OF T«E ABRIDGED EDI
TION.'
2#*’Lyceum organization, will fled it most economical to 
purchase tho Manual in large quantities. Every Lyceum 
should be well supplied with these little books; so that, all 
both visitors and members, can unite in singing the progres
sive Songs, of tho Spirit and join as - ne 'family in the beau
tiful Silver Chain Recitation To iho end that Children's 
Prog cssive Lyceum may multiply all over the land, we of
fer the latest editions of the Manuals at the following reduc
ed prices:

SEVENTH unabridged Edit ion ; single copy 70 cents, 
postage 8 Coi ts; twelve copies, $8,00; fifty copies, *30,00;

one Imtulred copies. JfO.M.
EIGHTH Abrided Edition; single cony 40 cent*,; oatage 

4 cents; twelvocopics.$l,OT; fifty copies,* Ajit; one hundred 
copies. *28.10

For sale at tho BANNER OP LIGHT BOOKSTORES, If 8 
Washington street, Boston, and 544 Broadway, New York.

Please send poat-offico order* when convenient. They 
are always safe, as are registered letters uuder the . now 
law ■ ■ ■

vo!5 no25

PLANCHETTE SONG.
Words b/dkO. BARRETT, music by S W. FOSTER.
A new song—the first and ohly one of the kind over pub

lished. The authors have popularized the Planchette; by a 
sweet, inspirational song, that voices the love thoughts of a 
ministering spirit. . .

Price,30 cants—two cents additions! for postage .
The tollowing is the beautiful chorus; '

Write, write, canny Planchette!
Set the truth—echos humming J .

Write, write, canny Planchette!
Answer angels coming coming, angels coming, 

loriiiert this office.

^ LECTURE IN RHY&E,

THE PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
By Mm. L A.Looam.

Aa Exceedingly htitWnlng and Xnstractlvs Lecture. 
Delivered to Large and highly interested Audiences in differ
ent partsof the Union.

The Author, yielding to ihe urgent requests of he* numer- 
ona Mends, baa consented to have it printed.

Sent postage paid on receipt of 26 cents.

W MATHILDA A. MoOORD, 938 BROOKLYN MRRRT.8T 
ilLLwh. Mo., k-ep* on hand a full aworttBeat of Spirit
ual **d Liberal Books, Pamphlet* Md Periodical*. Also a 
supply < f Stationery, etc. The patronage of th* friend* and 
the p*HJc generally i* r««p*ctfaUr solicited. -

MRS. M. J. CROONER, CLAIRVOYANT 
Physician, St. Hilaries, Kane Co., Illinois, 
fermvrly of Chicago, cures all diwra that nun. ia Mr to. 

She allows no Midi word as UI where there us iile enough left
to build upon.

TERMS.
Examinaticn. *1. Perserlption aud diagnesie, *3.
Satisfaction guaranteed iu ail ewes.
Refer to 8. S, June?, editor uf Ulis paper, Chicago, or Lyman 

O. Hiw. trance speaker, Laona, Cha. Co. N. Y.
No, 11, vol. 6, tf.

JJOW TO KEEP EGGSp FRESH.
Use tlie Electro Egg Preservative. A Swe Prcventtive 

for deeompfiHition. i
Kkr*. whin E-LEC-TR0-IZED, are warranto 1 to recoin 

fresh tor years, if required.
. Agents endowed with enterprising 'abilities we want ii 
every county iu the United States, So introduce this perfect 
mode for the

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
Profits Remunerative.

A Treatise on 1’ g^s,
Containing further particulars. SENT FREE to si! who desire 

ta engage in a pndtabio enterprise.
Egg feilcs aud Packers are invited to examine cur Now

APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND . PACKING E8GB 
which discloses in a moment all damaged Eggs, and tho good 
Eggs can then be placed ilswtly in packing nr preserving 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING er febilitj of Break
ing.

Price according to size, which can he made with capacity 
ter examining fraa esz tows dozer., or any desired bbeIw 
of eggs nt one time. ' ■

Ollies 79 W. Madison street. Room 4.
Address,

ELECTRO EGG COMPANY, 
P.O.Box HW,Chicago,Hi.S3-tf

Florence \
Sewing \

Machined

WM. H. SHARP & CO.,
General Agents, .

100 Washington St., Chicago.
This machine is reccommended to any who desire a first- 

cla-.s Family Sewing Machine; and is noted far its quiet, rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
dificrent stitolses and reversible feed-motion, features pc-cu 
iar to tho Florence claimed t-y no other in the world. Sa:n- 

plies and terms to Agents furnished or. application. tf

10,000
Agents Wanted-

Wanted at oi:c.-, 10,000 more Agents, male and fe- 
male,,local an I travelling, ia afi parts of the UNITED 
STATES ani TEHtKITOKIES, West as wi as 
Eaatof the Kooky Mountain*, also in this ADA 
ami EMGGAND, to assist in supplying the largo and in
creasing demand fur an artido cf established merit, 
small, lundiaEW, portable, ri-eible, as besufifu! as green
backs, and as es-iiy handled ’as silver dollars. Da nat fail 
to send for our printed term* to Agents, ami 
Judge for yourself whether our terms to agents for 
the sale of Mr*. Spence’# POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are not more liberal 
than any ever oflered to the public.

Address^
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, 31. »., 

Hox 5817, New York city.

& S. JOHES. JSj. C. [l^’X^ -FLEMING

; . Jones, Bundy & Od.s 

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS.
No. 12, Methodist Church Black, 

South-East Corner Clark aud Waehiugtcn Streets, 
Chicago, Illinois. '

City and Country Property Haught, Sold and Improved. 
Taxes paid and rents collected.
Loans upon first-class city property negotiated. 
Investments made on joint account.
We invito the especial attention of nan-residents to this 

feature of ourebusiness, as also to ot-r facilities for Investing 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys.

In addition to our extensive list of City Property w«' ar* 
offering a large number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different ports of this State, at very Iqw figures and eisy 
terms, also 103,000 Acres unimproved lands in the North 
Western States.

REFERENCES.
Laflin, Butler A Co., Chicago, III.
Geo. B. Walter, Esq., Sec. Nat. Telegraph Co., New York 

City.
Hon. Warren Chase, 544, Broadway, N. Y.

’ Gen’l. J. F. Farnsworth, M.C., Washington, D. C. ' 
E. D. Worcester, Esq., Tress. N. Y.C. R.R.
Hon. W. II. H. Bingham, Stowe, Vt.
Geo. M. Coit, Sec. Hartford firs Insurance Co.,Hartford, 

Conn.
Wm.Wh’te, 4 Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass;

PS. LEE, WRITING, BUSINESS, AND 
test medium. Answers sealed letters, gives 
business advice, discovers lost and. stolen propertv, and 

gives clairvoyant delineations (!f character. No explanations 
required. Consultation fee, *!, CO. Address enclosing 
stamp,—P. F. Leo Aurora, Illinois. .

No. 14 Vol. 5 tf.

THE wSbAB’EB.
Is a liberal, noir smmmm, ont spoken, eight page Jour

nal of Progressive Philosophy, printed from clear readable 
typo, on good white paper and issued every two weeks, at 
the low price of *1 per year; by W. D. Rzichmir A Co.. 23 
North Sixth St., Philadelphia.

The White Banner 'ill advocate the free and untrammeL 
ed expression of upinion on all subjects. The impartial 
Fatlierhooi* of Di-itxand the universal Brotherhood of our 
race. It will discuss free of Political partizanism tho equal
ity of the elective franchise for Woman and Man. Pleading 
the cause of the rising generation, its great aim will be to 
unfold the real art a> d lode of life, advocating equable pay 
for Woman’s work with that of Man, when as well perform*

The White Banner devoted to 8cieticjs and Art, will un
fold the phenomena and philosophy of Spirituality, the an
gel in woman and man, ever affording a faithful exhibit of 
the universal progress of the race. The motto and practice 
cf the White Banner shall be justice without fear. The 

- greatest good for the largest number with Malice Toward 
front, but Charity For All, •

^Terms of Subscription Sent, by mall, one 
, year, semi-monthly, in advance, ft.
W. D. KICHNER&COMPANY, Office 

of the WHITE BANNER,
23 N. Sixth St., Phila

no. TI vol. 6.

IfR. PETER WEST, THE SEER, CONTINUES TO GIVE 
1V1 spirit testa. He sees and describes spirit*, give* direc. 
tion in business, considers mental question*, make* clairvoy
ant examination*, looks up absent friend*, and i. a trance 
end inspirational speaker. Wil) answer calle to give tata

Rooms,19 aud 20, No. 129 South Clark Street.
Addrees . „ PETER WEST 

164 North La Salle st., Chicago, III,

SPIRIT LIKENESSES-
How to obtain them.PhllosophlcailybonsIdered. A'pam- 

)Mrt «f near fifty page*, by M. MUlefon, Artlrt forth#

SUMMER-LAND
Rent to any addrees,post-paid, onrecript of# cent*.
AM#*,*- MIIm, Station L,X. Y., or Hon. Warren 

duos. No *44 Broadway N. Y.
uo23 volStf

YFU. ABBY M LAFLIN FERREE. P8TCH0MRTRI. 
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OVERWHELMING
SUCCESS

OF THE

GREAT SPIRITUAL 
REMEDY,

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE
. AND .

NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Mra Judy A.H»rrisondf Hartford, Ohio County, Ry., 

iWtfs as follows:
Fkp. Pastos Suses-Sir: Your Powder# are 

Working wonder* here. I have Ea-n afflicted 
many years with acotBplicatioEof diseases, namely, Neu
ralgia, sick Headache; Toothache Deaf* 
ties# in one car, Weakness of the eyes, so that I 
could not seo to sow or read at night. Iwas atoo afflicted 
with Heart Disease, Womb Disease,Cramps, 
Paralysis of the hands and feet at times, and a stiffness 
in the-joints. I commenced taking yc-nr Positive and 
Negative Powders last October, aud I sm cow en
tirely relived o£ all these diseases. I also had s 
Cough far gevera! yc m, and it has entirely disappeared 
with tho rest. I bad tried all tho best Physicians, spent 
hcudrcdB c-fdo’-sra, fet was never relieved anti! I prser.r- 
odyourPowd.-ra. ’am now in better health than 
for twenty years. I would not bo without them for 
tho wealth of the world- • ■ ' ■

My husband, I. J. IIsr.wEss, has been afflicted with tho 
Asthma tor ten years, tried everything that was rec- ■ 
ommemtod by tlio Physicians, andfo and no permanent ro- 
liof until he took your Powde rs, lie had one very violent 
attack seen after receiving your Powders and shout six 
double doses of the Positive, one or two hours 
apart, relieved him entirely of that attack.wNcri other 
wise would have lasted from tfcree to ten days, during. 
which he coaid nut have laid down day or night. He has 
now so fearsoftho Asthma,and considersycar Powdera 
the best medicine In the world-

An old frmyof this county, M’:s. Stuart, now near TO 
years old, 11^9^611 affifctcd'witii the Asthma for 27 
year#. She would have to sit up every night from slant 
midnight -.Hit:; cay, Without sleep and could 
scarcely breathe. Two or three doses of the Posi
tive Powders relievid tor immfdtateiy, and she 
sleeps soundly every night. She says ii is the very 
medicine we have always needed in this country.

The Positive and Negative Powders have also’ cured ' 
several cases ot Chills and Fever.

to’is James, of Frankford, Pike County, Jl‘jasr\ -c- 
J°rt'- , ' .

“Onecaeoc-f Lung Fever, two cares orgevero Cold 
with Typhoid Symptoms, and eevera: cares of hi- 
fa utile Diarrhoea, one of some mouths stat.dir.g~all 
cured by the Positive and Negative Pow- 
der».« •

. Tho Edlawssg ivfrcm J.T.to, No. 257 d.-aui Street, 
[ New Haven, Conn.
I Pr-SPESeE-OrarSr: We think year Powders the 
j teat sac:!?, foe for Female Difficulties that we ever 
| used. They have iweemptfehedmore for uiy wife than the 
-. meet 5M-gi:inc cm:’;! have atztietpaud.
j Pe'-f. Pawcs Sp^-ce Dear Sir; My little daughter, ec?. 
j cnyearacM.ws* taken with Typhoid Fever tast Wed- 
j msday evening and cenUrmcd all right witbeut abating.. - 
s The next nmrniirg I cammcncvd givinghertlw Negative 
| Powdcrs.and tuwasd niebt the fever abated and tho 
’ pussed a large stomach Worm, aud new as I wrifeshe ia 
| nt play. Also an old lady, upward of 70, ha* teen cured of 
। tbs Paipattttlon of |he Heart by the Positive 
l-Awder*. ■ • trolyt
| Sabah K. Boss.
■ Salem, III., March 2nd., 13:8.

W. Banks,of Marmiton, Ecurban Co., Kansas, underrate 
I of Jan. Mli, 1868, writes as follows: “Before your Powders 

came my daughter was taken .with Lung Fever, with 
pain in the td to and bad Cough, eo ahe h ad no 11 aid 
down for two day* and night*. I gave her two 
Powder* and they cured her Ih le** than 
six hour*.” y

Iea D. Smith of New Haven, New York, writos as fol- 
lows:

tor. Spence- Biar Sir: Those Powders you sent me
did the Work. About the first of September last, my 

j wifi-was attacked with a severe Cold. She coughed al-
most in- essantly, and was attended with a high Fever 
which iuerenwddaily. Sho commenced taking the Pool-
live Powder* as directed. The Fever abated, the 
Cough censed,and du improved fast. Butshu had been 
troubled with tho Neuralglit for years. But when tho 
box of Powder s came, she commenced using them, and be
fore that was gone her disease had fled and has not re
turned. But that was not all. The ditoase had left her 
destitute of the sense of smell, and very hard 
of hearing. Tho most offensive smelling thing that coup] 
be’produced, was all tho same to her. But oho half a box of 
Negative Powder* did the work, anUshe is now 
well, and eau both hear and smell as Loll as she 
ever could, thank God, They ought to be kept inbyery fam
ily. This fortruth. , \

Tim magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powder* over diseases of all kindsis wonderful bey oisd 
all Precwtent. ‘

T1>E POSITIVE POWDERS CURE Neu* 
ralgta. Headache. tiarache Twttorclie,Rheumatism 
Go ut, Colic pains of all kind*: Cholera, Dial i lro», Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery Nausea arm Vomiting Dys> 
pepaia, Indigestion Flatulence, Worm#, feppwwd 
Uenstru»tH>n, Painful Menstrauoi.,' Falling of the 
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangement,; 
Cramp',Fi*s.,Iyilrophobia,i ockjaw. St. Vims’ Dsncel 
Intermittent Fever, Bilious fever, Yellow Fever the 
Fever ot Small Pox, Measles,Scarlatina, Erysipelas, ton- 
moula, Pleurisy; ail Inflammation#, acute or chronic, 
such a* Inflammation uf tin* Lungs, Kidneys, Womb, 
Bladder, 'tonmeh, Prostrate gland; Catarrh.Consump- 
tion, lironelntis. Coughs, Coids; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
SleepbwMies*, eic.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CL’RE Pa* r#lysis or Palsy; Amaurosis, and deafness from par
alysis uf the netvea of the eye and of the ear, or of their ner
vous centres. Double Vision*: Catalepsy; all Low Fever* 
such a* the Typhoid, and the Typhus; extreme ner
vous or Mnscuiar Prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE and NEGATIVE are needed 
in chili* ana Fever. '

'Ihe Positive »ud Negative Powder* dohovio- 
touce to ihe system; they cause no purging, no iiaiina 
or remitting, no narcotizing, yet in the isniuacs 
of S. W Rirlimoud.of Chenoa, ill., ’’They are a monk 
wonderful Medicine; *o Silent aud yet *• ef- 
livaclouii.fi'

The POSITIVE AND NEGATIVK 'POW- 
DERS “re adapted toailagesanu bojhseXeihMid to 
every variety of sicknea* likely to occur in a familv of 
adults and children- In most«uses, th*'Powder*, If given fn 
time, wil I cure all ordinary attack* of disease before a phy
sician can reach the patient. In these respects, a* well m 
in all other*, they are.

TH-l GR« ATMT FAMILTMbdICINEOFTHK AON.
To AGENTS male-and female, we give the Sole 

Agency of entire counties and large and liberal 
■r**is- .

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggist* find ready sale Tor them. Printed 
term* t» Agents, Druggists and Physician*, sent fete.

Fuller ilM*ofdt*ea*e« and direction* accom- 
pany each Box and also lent free to any address. Send a 
brief description of your disease, if yon prefer special 
written direction*.

’hiW.a ( 1 Box, 44 Poa. Powder#, Sl.oo 
postpaid 11 “44 Neg. “ 1.00
PRICESi { SBoxe*, - - - - 5.00

T* « • • ■ .’■.* ’ W 9.00
Wen* money at our rick. Sum* of *& or 

i spore, rfsm t by mail, shonld be In the form of Money 
hOrden*. or Drafl*. or else in registered iMters.

OFFICE, «7«8t. Mask’s PiAca. Mw tow.
MhmPil»KFAYT«<l SPENCE, W. D..

return mail.
y«m PO8TPA1E by

1 will have me a wife, and the comforts of home, 
For all wilt be gained bl the New Mlgle Comb.

Yessir, I found th tftmbrtM Dearborn 8pHt, where 
they have a tew more Mt of the same sort. Don’t forget the 
piece.—Enclose *1,# Md nW MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 84 Dearborn Street, Chicago Illinois, and you 
shall receive the MAGIC COMB by malt port-paid* '

V. B. WISE.
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emiswlnHow from to I#«« W<

Se »’jsH give Hi» sagei» charge eoaearamg thw."

ASI CraniBnitottaa# tinker Ito given through

’ MEtS.A.H.BOBIN'SON,. 4
- velbfedopfil (ratiae medium, and may he implicitly re. 

IWbb«ds coming than the smmw they purport to—the- 

Splritworife- <

? BUdi’c#^ &^ liwl Rejostwa, OS &
: street,CHifc^

#8”Qaestion9,t» be'answercil !it<w Inner Life seanoe®, 
BbslCto tenifasrf: writfen, ansi dkrefeate t-:e editor, 
whan inconvenient tbs’ the questioner to W present at tac

INVOCATION.

iWlte^Wi^ J
truth and love, w would send forth, our thoughts I 
at this how—feeling-that'we. are continually J 
blessed by Thee,and that every child of earth is 
ftb constcat recipient of Thy bounteous love— 
that all forms' and manifestations that we be-; 

■ hold upon .the ®erert. planes of life are. also
blessed with T.hy presence. We, as children of 
-'infinite parents, would UtanKTijee for all Thou' 
hast given us in the past-—for Thy blessing in :

^te' present,and aspire to be more like unto Thee i 
fja parity aad truth. /

Awaken, oh, divine Spirit, eternal and living 
principle of gnnda®, in each and every heart I i 

. May weal realize that we have but to ask that 
~ we my receive, and that we have but to under- 

stand more Mytfe workings of Thy power to * 
realize Thy-blessings in every change that Thou 

’ ia Thy wisdom may: mirie unco us.
Oh, Spirit of love, we would,implore Thee to - 

fill every teart—taat each and every one of us 
- may realize that it is blessed -to give as well as to 
' receive.. May we lie slow'to,hate, but quick to 
Wess and forgive. May we ever be tilled with 
the spirit of kindness. May we- ever ascribe un- 

,.to Tteea.Oiaukfeiaet^

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[OoEWtOKG Spirit to Prof. J. H. Powell.J 

There is a beautiful little girl that comes and 
sits in your lap. She is quite small—a child— 
and resembles you. She gradually changes, 
arid, is now almost a young lady. - She is really 
beautiful - ' - -. . '' ' - -

Prof.. Powell.—She is my child.: .
■ Controlling SmiT.-She left the material- 
plane when she was but a little, bud, ■ . ’

.Prof. .Powell,—When she .was seventeen 
months old.

: Spirit.—And ascended to a afore congenial . 
clime where; she could unfold, and expand in j 
intellectual wisdom, purity and goodness, and 1 
be a blessing to her father aha her mother.

? . Fer the Religio-PhUosophicu! Journal

| Tatning tho Little Wild Bird- No, S3. 
I ■ A Story for Kittle Children.

- BY AUST LEONORE.

Ou sow® into my garden one beautiful morning I 
to gather currents, I found that a little wild vine 
had entirely covered up some ofthe bushes,so tiiat 
the sun eenld not reach the pice, large currants 
and give them, a beautiful color, and make them 
ripe and sweet. So 1 went back into the house, 
got a knife, cut the vine off close to the ground 
and carefully drew it off from the bushes. I never 
should have touched the vine, :f I had known that 
a dear little innocent birdie had selected that 
place to build iis neat, and make a home for its lit
tie helpless babies. There on the bushes was a tiny - 
nest with two little speckled eggs all exposed now. 
to the hot sun, to the rain and chilling night dews.

The poor mother bird hopping around on tiie 
fence, almost crazy with fear and suffering; scold
ing, chirping, calling to her mate to come and see 
what an awful thing had happened to their smig, 
nice home.

I felt almost as bad as the^birdles'did, arid would 
have been willing to work di day, if I could only 

t put the vine back again just as it was before, and 
1 never pick a currant. I studied some time to think 

■ what could be done to repair the mischief and save 
| the west. ■ ■ ■
i The llrat thing that I did was to get a siring and 

tie two or three of the twigs «f the bushes together 
so that the «bt should not fall, as it had been 
ioocened by pulling away the vine. The next 
thing to be done wa:; to shelter it from the hot- rays 
of tl.e sun, and the cold rain. So I went to a tree 
fill of bright, green leaves, and ent off some large 
branches, set them firmly in the ground so that the 
wind could not blow them down, and when it was 
all done, I thought it was a sweet, beautiful green 
bower, that I should be satisfied to live in it if I 
was a little birdie. And, oh, how much I hoped 
they would forgive me for the wrong I had done 
them and come bark to their pretty home. Then 
I went away and sat-.down where I could watch the 
little creatures, and see what they would do.

For a long time they flew around and around 
talking to each other, and acting dis though they 
felt very suspicious that a trap was set for them 
tiiat contained a hidden enemy. They came nearer 
and nearer each time, peering under the green 
leaves with their bright eyes, then flitting away 1o 
consider what st was best to do next. I then left 
them to do as they pleased, went into the house 
and told my little girl about the mischief I had 
done to the poor birdies,how they had felt and how 
sorry I was.

Very early the next morning before the sun was 
up, I heard near my window such a rieh wild song, 
so full of joy, of melody, of thaksgiving and the 
notes eame so thick and fast, that it seemed to me 
quite impossible that so small a thing as a littie 
bird could hold so much music. I instantly thought 
of my work of the day before, and much wondered 
if this beautiful song could coine/from one of my 
poor birdies. 1 thought if it did, st would appear 
very much as if they were trying to return good 
for evil- <

I soon dresse I myself anti went out to see what 
Mr. and Mrs. Bridie bad concluded to do. I cau
tiously approached the leaiy bower, but. with all 
my care, the quick ears of Mrs. Birdie heard my 
approach, and out she flew’ like an arrow and away. 
But I rejoiced to find three little eggs in the nest, 
where there but two the day before. I felt such an 
interest in my little neighbors that it troubled me 
very much to have them took upon me as an ene
my, to be feared ami shunned. What" could I do 
to let them know that I was their friend, and 
would like to be their protector, that I loved every 
little innocent helpless creature that the good 
.Father had made?'The sweet seented flowers,-so 
like to the little girl and boy-babies, little human 
flowers. ,

My ehiekies, lambs, calves, and kitties all knew, 
that I loved them, and would come at my call. I 
never allowed anyone to abuse or hurt them. I 
h^ve many times sat down on a iog in the midst of 
niy flock of fowls, while feeding them, and sung to 
th^m a sweet, low,song,when they would ail begin 
to gimp or shake their heads,but keep coming near
er and nearer all the time, till some of them would 
fly up into my lap and onto ray arms and shoulders 
and In a iWmomeiits all would be either sitting or 
lying stretched out full length on the ground, as 
still as though they were all asleep. Some looked 
very silly, but they all seemed very happy.

Now, 1 thought, as little children always come , 
to me and nev.er fear me, and all of my pets love to 
take their food out of my hand, why can I not get- 
the confidence of these sweet birds, and let. them 
eat out of my hand too, if they are wild and shy.

Now, iff could only see all ofthe little boys and 
girls that are?pending this story, I would like to 
ask them how they would go to work to tame wild 
birds, bo-that they would never ily away when they 
eame near. But asl cannot see them, I shall have 

j to tell them how I did ligand hi what way every. 
I boy and girl can do it.

If all oi the people that read the Journal live 
I every day according to its teachings, never fret, or 
1 scold, or get angry, or fly into a passion 5 then I

IW. PowELL.-Hus.nlje anything in her 
handy j j: ; fy '■■fyyj

^Kia—Ste does not show me anything in 
■partieWatV

Prof. Powell.—She*generally has a bunch 
of flowers wit Kher. - y ■

Spirit.—Her dress is a light blue, low in the 
r.eek; round, fell shoulders, and- there is a 
beautiful wreathe of flowers on her head, which 

.comes to a point. - -
Prof. Powell.—Anderson, the spirit artist, 

took her picture with a wreathe around her 
lead Does she seem to feel any concern about 
me or her mother and sister and brother ?

Spirit.—I don’t see that she doss. If sue 
should, £ do not see any occasion for it, for 
I see nothing but success before you. Your 
darkest diva are past, and if you should say 
what you think, you would say “ Grid knows. | 
there have been plenty of them.” But yet had 
it not been for those dark days, you would never 
have been able to give the thoughts to human . 
beings that you do to-day.

Prof. Powell.—1 believe that is true, . s
Spirit.—It has awakened‘thoughts .within • 

you that would have laid dormant, as it were, 
until by some experience or a great lapse of 
time they had been brought out, but not while 
you remained upon this material plane, so that 
it e-ould be of benefit to others. It is only by 
the greatest and the most sad experiences that 
we learn of the strength within. I see a beauti 
ful light around you, and pouring right down 
on tiie top of your head.

Prof. Powell.—What is that symbolical of? 
What doss it signify?

Spirit.—Inspiration, grand thoughts to. be 
givesT here and there. Bythegivingofthe.se 
thoughts yoiirwill be enabled to live .more com
fortably so far as worldly means are concerned. 
You will be enabled to live ao that you will 
enjoy greater happiness.

Prof. Powell.—Tnen the steps I have taken 
in coming to Chicago have not been a mistake ? 
And I was forced here; I diff not come of my 
free will 1

Spirit.—No mistake. And if I should say to 
you what I think, you never have taken one 
misstep. Every step that you have taken, 
every misfortune, every loss, and every cross 
s.as been necessary for you as an individualized 
being. ' '

Pao?. Powell.—Well, I have pretty good 
hope; I never lose hope and patience, and try 
to exercise as much perseverence as possible 
I want to ask you whether there has been a 
development going on within me, of a medium- 
jstie character or whether I am suffering from 
physical disease? I have been conscious of a 
great deal of suffering physically within the 
past few years. I had the Impression—I -am । 
not certain about it—that it was a development 
Agoing on in my system, rather than a physical 
disease. What do you think about it ♦

Spirit.—You have passed through a great 
many severe, hardships in your life; and the 
greatest wonder is, that your health is as good 
as sow. I do not see any physical disease 
about yon; yet I See & greater unfoldment of 
the mental powers. As I see yon now, there is 
one brilliant light surrounding you—not a shad
ow in. it anywhere. From that I predict for 
you grand results. That kind of timid feeling 
you have very often,when von first appear upon 
the platform to speak, you will soon overcome,

very biion. You have a desire to aland tiiat— 
or to stand timing the first, if not the iii> t, in 
giving your thoughts.

Prof, Powell —E was always desirous for a 
prominent Iwsitwii in literature, but not partieu- 
ly desirous tor worldly honors.

Spirit.—That desire shall be gratified.
Prof. P —Have you any advice tsi give ?
S.—I don’t know as I have any advice to give. 

There is a great field to work in ; people have 
need of the thoughts you will give them.
- Pf.of, P.—Do you sec me going hick to tiie 

Ohl had at uli? Da you imagine I sisal! go 
ttaii?

S.—E see you going back for a very brief 
period; not to stay. I believe you wilt go back.

Prof. P,—I supppose I can’t do better than 
sick to the path I have chosen, lecturing ami i 
writing wherever the way opens to do anything ; 
in that way.?.-

S.—I don’t see any better way for you to do; 
let people bear in mind the motto, “ live and-let 1

Pitoy. P.—That’s what all ought to do. - If j 
Spiritualists would do that, they might keep a 
good many good speakers in the field that are : 
goitfg" out of it; some of them are suffering a i 
great deal.

S.—You'believe there is .nothing lost in na
ture?

Prof. P—I do indeed.
S.~ And that those individuals by-this suffer

ing learn wisdom?
Prof. P.—In the sum total I think there is ' 

nothing wrong at all. Yet I behevy in our 
individual capacity. The idea of right and 
wrong should be clear.

S.—In order to form an idea of right— or :u 
order to choose the right from a seeming wrong ! 
—that is one of the rights is it not 2 i

Prof. P.—It is that which stamps individu- | 
ality upon man and makes him above tiie brute { 
creation. ' ' ■ . ■ I

8.—Individuality’and immortality—when peo
ple learn that the material place of-life is for 
their development and unfoldment they will

‘ nrt.be so ansi ms to lay up something for those 
l they may leave behind. i
| Prof. P.—That is true. As iu the song of the I

mocking-bird, it echoes every other songster, ; 
this spirit seems to ecboe me.

S.—And yet, you believe, you are Inspired ?
Pro?’. P.—I do, indeed.
8.—And yet how necessary a good brain is j 

j to receive inspiration. |
Prof. P,—That is true. :
S.—And so we may say in speaking of inspi- ■ 

ration, that it is not true, as many suppose, that | 
some spirit or spirits must be present and in- I 

’ spire you’ oh all oecasinns upon the material ; 
1 plane; but the inspiration is derived from the j 
| great fountain of thought, life and immorftahy. 
• . Pr>r. P.—I have expressed it often as the j 
; great reserve Jr of spiritual idea--. By the way. ' 

in speaking, I do not give way to She giving , 
forth of poetry rm the platform, because it comes 

| to me in my quiet moments in my room. Do 
you think that spirits will eyer develop me, so 
tiiat I ein deliver verse to the people upon the 
platform?

S—If you can only reach the point where 
you have sufficient confidence in yourself, so 
tiiat you will remain as passive as you would if 
you were alone, then you can ; but it is the fear 
that it will not be exactly right that prevents 
you. When ;,ou are alone you have no fear of 
that. ,

Prof. P.—Don’t you think I ought to express 
to the people in plain prose, good ideas and 
facts they need for their culture, and let poetry 
al me, on toe platform and publish my poems 
afterwards?

8. —I think you will do just exactly as you i 
are moved upon to do." When the time c imes • 
you will not wait to write down the thoughts > 
tiiat are given to you. Then you will give them 
to the people and let them receive them forw hat 
they are worth.

Prof. P.—Do yon see any prospect of the 
new poem, I have written, being published ? 
I have had it all ready for the press a long 
time.

S.—How long ? . -
Prof. P.—Nearly twelve months.
S.—There is one very nice thing about it, 

and that is, it won’t spoil by keeping. It comes 
• to me that it will be but a very short time be
fore you will bring it to the public.

Prior. P.—Do you know any thing of it?
S.—Only as I hear you speak of it.

. Prof. P.—You did not hear me read por
tions of it to brother Jones, last night, did 
you?

S.—Ididnot.
Prof. P.—Now I will say that the descrip

tion of the child is perfect. That child always 
c >mes to me, through almost every medium I 
visit, ■ ■ .

S.—Do you know the reason why 2 Because 
it was a terrible blow to you, when she was tak
en from you. You grieved more over it than it 
every other relative had been taken from you. 
If every relative you have upon the material 
plane of life to day, were transferred fron/ 
the materal to the spiritual plane, you would 
not suffer as much as you did then. You did 
not have the same unfoldment that you have 
now. You did not know as much; you did not 
realize as much ofthe future state, and the hap
py plane, upon which they enter when they 
p^ss from this life. '

Prof. P.—I suppose that is so; I never saw 
it in tbat light. I thought it was merely her af
fection, that brought her to me.

8.—This feeling of yours would naturally 
keep berwith you. “ She is a part of your very 
life. Then, again, it is not only a test, but it is. 
pleasing iis well, to know that she is with you.

Prof. P.—Can she give you a little message 
to send to her mother and little sister Jessie.— 
She give me a beautiful message through Charles 
Foster and J. V. Mansfield ? ■

8.—j don’t get them sufficiently correct to 
give them to you, I hear words something like 
this, [pausing] now I lose them again, it is not 
possible for me to give them to you.

For the Keligio-Phiiucophic*? lmru«l.
AVhittemore M essages

tauionlealfen ihrvugli Mm. NinMh, from j
her brother, Henry W hittemore. J or the dormant so il of healthy growth

( Conclmlnil from Inst week. i

’ We count uo; mat loBRwhwb having perform
ed its mission, decays and is lost to view, but as 
the means to greater usefulness, so the earthly 
experience is always needed and ought to be ours

> U> the more perfect unfoldment of the inner 
i-man.

Life’s experiences are always best, though 
bought at a dear price sometimes,but lessons thus ; 
learned are not k ss valuable to the possessor.

There Is a fount of wisdom as yet unrevealed 
to man, upon which but little light lias been 
thrown, the reflection of whose beams only are 

j seen as refracted by the lens body. As you can- , 
; not look upon ths full rays of oun at mid-asy, ; 
; only as you deaden its solar beams,. that you 
! may study its astronomical features, so in the 
। tender germ-life,does the body become an essen- 
i th! element in ensuring its strong, full, healthy 
i growth.

The light of reason may be enveloped in clouds 
1 which shut out or obstruct partially its golden 

beams wiih only nominal, then a faint streak 
which can penetrate the darkened corridors, or
winding passages through body to soul-life: but 
hold fast- to that one ray, let it lead you where it 
may, it cannot be lost upon you, because its cen
ter "jnSsids it in its being and sent it forth to find 
you out.' ' ' ' '

The light of reason was given man to the end 
that he might in due time unravel truth. Step 
by step do we ascend the ladder of progression, 
not by one mighty bound but as all move for
ward by gradual growth.

Ignorance—Instruction—Knowledge—Birth 
—Life—Death, all different divisions—the one 
as truthful as the other.

Let light then dawn upon the human soul from 
every department of science, theoretical lore; all 
the avenues of wisdom kept open to the better 
unfolding oftruth and the inner life,that man may 
become better acquainted with himself and his 
true position on earth.

Man’s probation here ends with the body, so 
far as his first bodily experience goes, the best 
and most fitting opportunity being then given,for 
development, after natural causes, consequent
ly the ripest, roundest, fullest, most perfect ful
fillment of all God’s laws.

Earth life gives birth to, spirit-life unfolds,and 
maturity belongs to eternity. Probation ends 
here with the body, bub not the farther develop
ment of the inner man; the germ life has not yet 
opened its petals, only the swelling bud given 
form to. but not yet opened. Its inner life 
once expanded as the opening blossom, a fairer 
atmosphere than earth’s home encompass”? it. 
Its delicate aroma.must come back to you in the 
form ct spirit- influence. ^Tfius opening life on 
earth is man's first pftibitkm and terminates 
with body, but its resurrected inner life or true 
body goes on to perfect unfoldment in the world 
to come.

The earth life furnishes evidence of an inter
communion with the life ot spirit, this outer or 
earth sphere being like the physical body the 
outermost—there being also a spiritual to this 
earthly home of ours, or interior adapted in all 
things to its present relation so intimately con
nected-, blended the one with the otlier, as to 
be parts and portions of one whole. Everything 
has its real or natural, at the same time its refin
ed 01 spiritualized emanation.

The earth’s solidified body and its etheralized 
aura or spiritual nerve-power, which clothes
tile earth with verdure or people it with a cloud 
of witnesses, everything created there, all arise 
from these positive and negative principles.

This inner principle or great working power, 
its spiritualized essence or innermost germ, is 
we term God, and all the works of His hand and 
the mighty universe, all things created but off
shoots, or we may say outer revealingsof De ific 
power. There is a beautiful truth embodied 
here,but hard of conception to unlettered minds 
in spiritual lore, irom lack of coinprehen- I 
sion.

We have been schooled to always look upon 
the plain exterior of all things and not to its 

= deep spiritual center.
The mind of man cannot understand God,only 

as you can draw him down to tiie earthly plane 
of thought. »

We will not press this inquiry farther, only 
lift the curtain a little, elevate the inner man to 
look beyond earth's scenes for explanations the 
world cannot give. ,

Man is tiie noblest work of God, because ca
pable of sympathy with this God-like principle, 
being begotten by tiie Father, inasmuch as the 
soul-germ, life is an impartation of Divine love 
and capable of an immortal existence. Tliis life- 
principle is indestructible,, must Jive on forever 
and wilLgo on. perfecting its conditions, riot 
being perfected by them. '

The exterior world is then only the outermost 
condition, the first-born, the infant not yet rear
ed, instructed,disciplined,but forms its character 
now, and is only the commencement or germ 
life, being now unfolded for its work, for the life 
to come. We know not the meaning of the 
word, infinity, or eternity. GoTs unfolding 
powei, or the limit to Elis goodness is bounded 
only as you can enumerate the countless orbs of 
the starry heavens, or numerically specify the 
exact number of shining particles upon the sea
shore. Even tiiis you may do and not yet have 
commenced in earnest, your investigations.

The mind of man can reach no farther than, 
its boundary limit, thus far shalt thou go and no* 
farther. The love of God surpasseth all under
standing.

We of spirit-life come to you to aid and in
struct..'' • - ';’ .

Would that wc could let the light of heaven 
shine in upon your souls with clearer, stronger 
beams,to the enlargement of more active thought 
that the soul-life may arouse from its lethargic 
slumbers,and work with an energy to more rap- 1 
idly develops the inner' life. It is meet tiiat 
this should be so. Life here is given for growth ] 
more properly physical growth, perhaps, but *

! strong, healthy action, mental as well as phy-
sieai.

Inertia is not fruitful of progressive action.

Live lifer’s healthy action, constant progression, 
mentally, bodily, spiritually. >

We have developed many new ideas here to 
you my dear sister, opening upon a large field 
of thought. Digest them as far as you can, they 
contain many hidden,, that is uurevealedi beau
ties, and if there is anything upon which light 
has not been thrown sufficiently for your con
sumption, lay it aside, not as an evil, but that 
you are not susceptible enough to perceive no 
full meaning as we would have you understand 
it.

These instructions have a great bearing upon 
your future usefulness and are not barren words 
but fruitful ideas.

We will come again at some future time and 
fort her relate our investigations as we under
stand life in the second sphere.

©iu ®wit«
,! A child is bc-rn; new take tho gerai and make is 

A but of nisrat beauty. Let tits dews
Qf knewlcds^ and the light of virtue, wako it

In richest fragrance and in purest hues;
E'er soar; the gatteing hand of death will break it

From its weak eseiB of life, and it sials Issa
Ail power to charm : but if that lovely flower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued cue pain,
©who shall say that it has lived in vain ?”

am sure there must be a great many happy children. 
| When children are happy, It is easy for them to be 
I good, if they are treated with kindness, gentle- 
: i« and patience, it will make them gentle and 
- kind to each other at home, and when at school 
I among their playmates.

, Spiritualism teaches us tiiat if our hearts ,nre full 
| of hate, ill-will and envy, it will drive everything 
: that is good and beautiful away from us. Bat if ' 
1 they are full of love that makes us wish to do good 

to all living tilings, if they are full of sympathy 
that makes us pity all who are' in trouble, sick or 
suffering, if we are always patient and gentle, then 
we shall draw everything to us that is beautiful and 
good. And I guess that is the reason why the

* bright, happy spirits can come nearer to some of'.
; ns than they can to eiisers. Don't you think so 
i too?

Well, yon will think 1 nave forgotten al'about 
my birdies, but I have not, and as I wanted you al', 
to remember just- how I got the power to tame 
them, to take them in my hands and feed them,yes. 
and press the little innocent things to my besom, 
and lips tab, I knew I must be very particular to 
teli you just how it was done. " ’ ^

j Oue fact I learned then, and that was, as soon as 
j there was one egg laid, the mother bird began to - 
| sit steadily, and never left her nest only to procure 
| food, unless she was disturbed. I do sot know as 

all birds have that habit, but the "ent summer a 
beautiful robin built her nest on the wood pile near 
my door. I watched her from the time she brought 
the first tetraw,-till her nest was all cone. She too, 
never.Jeft her nest after the first egg was laid, only

I to procure food.
I knew my little neighbors would never get ac

quainted with me,or know howmuei: I loved them 
while,they feared me so much. So I began by go-- 
ing to’the nest very gently, very still, making no 
kind ofinoise. Mrs. birdie flew away of course, but 
I knew she would not stay away very long. She 

, soon came back, and made a great fuss, and did
, /4i she could by scolding, to drive me away, but I * 
j did not go until she went bn to her nest. I stood 

close to her for a few inonrat;, then left her so 
cautiously and still that she did not ily eS. Tills 2 
repeated two er three times,

The next day there were four eggs,’ and by this 
time she did not fiy off at all, but sat still and 
looked at me with her little bright black eyes. 1 

■ thought she must be very hungry, only going once 
or twice in the long day to get food. So the next 
time I went to make her a visit,! took some crumbs 
of bread, and some nice white cheese curd that i 
had made out of sour railkon purpose to feed ay 
little chickens, broke it up into small pieces, then 
went to see if she had confidence enough in me and 
my good intentions, to take food out of isy hand. 
I hud to be very careful not to alarm her, for her 
mate was on tiie bushes near by, or flying around 
my head, trying’all he could to make her believe

| ‘hatI was a very dangerous enemy. I think she 
| knew better by tills time, and did net mind a word 
I he said to her. The first time I offered her food, 
1 she did not take it from my hand, but I put it on 
; coma leaves close to the nest, and stepped buck r. 
: little, and had the pleasure of seeing her eat as 
| much as her little .crap canid hold. Then I ksejy 
j how very hungry she hod been. t.
■ The next l ime I went to feed her, eke tool; it 
’ from my hand without li«ta!i«:i. Alter feeding 
’ her two or three time.:j in this way, then i ventured 
■ to take my little girl with me, an:1 you cannot teli 
1 how pleaded mid delighted she was to see the dear 
; li.Uebndie so tame that it did not offer tolly away. 
? But she had to be very still, for the bi:die did not 

know her yet. She" wanted- to feed it herself, so 
much. After two or three days, it. ate from her 
hand, as well as frota mine, and it made her po very 
haPPy» thatshe could hardly think or talk of any
thing elm,

She was a feeble, quiet, gentle little giri.snd nev
er had been able to play with other little children, 
or go to school with them..

I find I cannot tell you rll about my pretty p te 
in this tetter, for if it is too long, I fear our kind 
friend, the editor, wiljZnot print it. Next week I 
will tell you all abo^t trie four little baby birds, 
and what a dreadful.calamity befell them when 
they wereabout two weeks old.

For tho ReUgw-Philoaopbical Journal.
’ A Correction.

Dear Sir :—I write to ask a favor, which I 
feel confident you will be pleased to grant, as I 
am sure y<»u do not wish to put me in a false 
light before your readers. ■

In the Journal, of Feb. 27th, “Frontier De
partment,” I find the fol lowing:—

“ Keep it before the people, that Elder Miles 
Grant said at Dansville, New York, on Wed- 

'nesday evening, January 27th, 18(59, “ And if I 
am compe led 10 follow the Bible, and confine 
myself to it, then I may as well close the discus
sion at once, for I cannot maintain my defence 
from the Bible.” ,

Allowane to say, with all due respect to Mr. 
Wilson, that I did hot 'make the foregoing 'state
ment. ■ ,

The facts are as follows: I attempted to give 
the different usesand renderings of some of the 
original words in the Hebrew Scripture, for the 
purpose of throwing light upon the subject un
der discussion, when Mr Wilson objected, and 
insisted that I sh mid confine my self to King 
James' version of tiie Bible. I then remarked, 
if lie would not allow me to do anything but 
simply lead the Bible, we might as well close 
the d s Mission; meaning Ly my remark, that 
merely reading from the Bible, or any other 
book, could not be considered a discussion. I 
made the remark to show, as I thought, the un
reasonableness of his objection against the ex
planation I attempted to give; for, in debating 
any subject, Involving the Bible41 understood it 
to be proper for either disputant to show by ar
gument the connection between the. Scriptures, 
and the subject under consideration,which could 
not be done, if we were only to-read from the 
Bible without remarks.

But I never said, “ It lam compelled to follow 
the Bible, * * * I cannot maintain my de
fence from it,” for I believe without a doubt that 
I cun, and am ready at any proper time, will; 
suitable preliminaries, to meet Mr. Wilson, or 
any other able defendant of Spiritualism, and 
undertake to show that the entire Bible is op
posed to Spiritualism in all its teachings.

. Miles Grant. ■
Boston, March 10th, 1869.

A Physician stopped at the shop of a country 
apothecary, and inquired for a pharmacopeia, 
« Sir,” said the apothecary, “ I know ot no such 

•-farmer living about these parts.”

Bythegivingofthe.se
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Darn.............................................      M0

Voltair’s Philosophic*) Dictionary,
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M» 0............... i 
Wrong of Slavery* and Right of Emaocipatlon; and 

tlio Future of the African Racoin the Unit^a States,

•di,00
1.25

.1.50

20

2
2

20

10

2

00

24

20
12

20

20
15
16

4 
16 
16 
1« 
24

20

20

2
2

10

65
16

30
22 
0

2
1#

10

by Robert Dale Owen...................
What is Religion, by Geo. Snyder..

Address JOHN 0. BUNDY, 
Poet Office Drawer 6023, Chicago, HL

20 
2

STEEL PLATE BNGBAVIMGS.
Treclamatifin of Freedom, *lw S3 by 37„.,..<„„ 
Mie Child’* First Prayer, size 18 by 24.............. 
Portrait of Christ, , “ “ ............. .
The Virgin Mary, 
Washington, 
Lincoln,

.8.00 

.1.50 

.1.50 
1.60

20

41 II«I4«U1.M

BULA;. on, THE DIVINE GUEST.
.lacing a New Colkstmn of Gcjptds. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.- '
! Price, $1.50; postage, £9 ct3.

any ona of tiie uxty-fivo Dollar Machines as well as thuse cf 
a higher price.

Ten Dollars Less
thm reguLir rates,and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very lest of the kind imide.

That is tosay wo will, lor the regular pries' of the Sowing 
Machine, nut ouiy semi the machto', but will esmd

TEN DOLLARS j 

worth of any of tho beaks adver’isid in cur Itimk List, or ; 
the IlEUiuo-Piiitosiu’EitcAL .iKtSAt, cr a part in each, at i 
regular rates, as a premium or iEfcKEiret to buy muohtnes i 
through our agency. |

All who waat to help us and themselves, ’ 
will buy through our Agency.

Address, ( ■
S. S. JONES. ‘ ’ r

Drawer G383, 
Chicago Illinois.

AS
H

€5

II.
til.

IV. 
V.

VL
Vil-

VIH 
K.

Xk

«$
«l.

3$

««
SS

S3 
€6

i;

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in the Bevclcptnent and Structure of tiie Eni- 

verro, the Solar System, tiie Earth, aba, uu Expesition of tho 
Spiritual Bnivtrrr. Given si-spit utiimiilly. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price,®; postage,Stets, - . .' .

^A^OMiN,
A Rythmical Romance ofS&ssrtos

THIS GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Msscci-h, Ey

’ ' MYRON ■ COLONEY.

Pries, JL£5j Postage, IC cento.

SxS Edition now ready. Price 89 cents; Postage, & cents. 
$63 per 5>iE;!rra. ■ - .

fonrtii "il^ci. Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45 
ccnre; Postage, 4 cents. $34 per hundred.

Orders ter Lyceum equipments promptly ailed.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; an inspi-
rational Poem, given through the MediunialBp of

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON,

Price, 8 cts.; postage, 2 cts.

AfEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 111. AND EVBNW. .
Ensursicmg authentic Ftats, Visions, Impressions, Discov

eries iu Magnetism, Clairvoyance, spiritualism. Atso quota- 
Haas Hom the opposition. . By

ANDREW jl^KSON DAVIS,

With Appendix, containing Zseiwkko’s Great Story of 
“Hosteusia” vividly portraying tlio will.- differenco bttweon 
tho ordinary statu and that of Clairvoyance.

And all other kinds of
;. M USICAL - INSTRUMENTS' ' 

At greatly reduced rates.
We are nuw pri-g-an :i to fumhb m;r irl'u®, citli almost 

any Style of ripsuu s:rst.;u iMrtBissta direct, from ths 
StaiEstiite-,. ;:>;.| iriiKriEB Kfwc, turn, luiirofrom pnbliehwa 
still iMives tte ;.ai:ie us tt:i-neare!” expri:-9 office to tbs pur. 
feiers rKitew hies o? exp?.::^ ciiakqes end if by mail, 
sees or p-jsch:. ami ut icueii eat::s than WE ja purchased 
of tho regular dcalom.

W<- have a cnitipotsmt jmlgo of Hu iical Dwtruments, to g*. 
lert the very best, n! the kind onlt.-i'd.

Evrky Musical Instrt-vment which we sell 
is warranted to he perfect of its hhith

Wo shall from time to time give parlirular deEcriptivo a-J- 
mtia®rati:in th;-. ci:l:stan ii.-:d H o wLero in tho ^louKSAt, 

.rfpopular ?5mi,s, Weimioim-, llu.j ether Mimica! iMt-umenta 
which wo cun furnish to order.

Now is tlie time
for our friends Uiiouuhi ui ihe

NORTH WEStV .
who are is the want ot

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
OR

FIRST GLASS
Popular Books lor Pieces of 

Printed, ^lusic,
to obtain tlie aiM five if expTeub cku?Qc& w 
ag:t and at the same time

Aid us in our Work.

pOSl

XII. cs

Price, $1.5(5; PcsUge, 29 cents.
Address

84 Deertcre street, Chicago.

JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Drawer 9:23. Chicago, III.

We will at ali times giirrautee

Entire Satisfaction
tn all who will grant their patronage.

■fl:-.- foil iwir.g are tho r.-gnbji- -J - rs ret;;:! rrrij 
rye.Imre I.-:: we w;|} :.s;i e:riy term n: m.-l-foitver

A ftRIVAL AND DEPARTURE
A OK TRAINS. "
Chicago and Narthweetem Railroad—Qiuncii Bluff* and

Omaha Ltw.—Depot Nortie Wells tlrut.

Leave.
Clinton Passenger............ ............ . *8:15 a. ni.
pacific Fust Line.............. ........ . *3:00 p. in.
Pacific Night Express................... flliiw p. ni.

- Dixon Passenger............................ 4s«0 j>; tu.
J^-eeport Line. ' .

freefort Passenger...;............ ......
Treepurt i’awHig™.........................
Rocktorii, Elgin, Sox River and

State lane..................................a.
Geneva and Elgin Passenger,........
Lombard Accommodation,...........

♦3:00 a. m.
*9:45 p. m.

•4:00 .p. m.
*5:oO p. m.
♦6:10 p. m.

Wucvnsin Division—Depot writer of Canal and

Day Express....................... .
St. Paul Express...................
Janesville Accommodation. 
Woodstock Accommodation,

♦9:09 a.m.
*5:09 p. m.
♦3:30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.

Arrive.

*1:39 
t» 
11:10

•3:10
*8:10

♦1W

list :.it»t;wi e!i:ir.;.d I n

list eve. 
them at 
c fi «e of

•14 ri.er i,i!i.::uis and Met .i-.,^

P. m.
p. ni.

a. in,

a. m.

a.m.
a. m.

*7:00 a. ui.
Kintie. sheet.

*7:15 p.m.
*5:45 a. ni.
*2:30 p. m.
*920 p.m.

Milwaukie Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kintie strati.

Day Express................................. .
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston.
Afternoon Express....................... ;
Kenosha Accommodation...........  
Waukegan Accommodation.........  
Milwaukee Accommodation........

. 9:00 a.m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
4:40 p. in, 
5:2'1 p. iu.

11:45
4:00 
8:00

8:45 
5:13

p. ni. 
p. m. 
a. m. 
a. m. 
a. in.11:00 p. ni.

Geo. L. Dunlop, GenT Sup’t.
B. F. Patmok, GenT Passenger Agent.

J. J’. Horton, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

. Day Express and- Mail......... *9:00 a. m. *3:45
Peru Accommodation..................... *4:10 p. m. *9:55
Night Express..... .......;...........   110:45 p. m. |6:W a.:

A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent.
E. St. Jous, G«nT Ticket Clerk.

p. m.
a. ni.
a. m.

P. A. Hali, Asa’t Gen’l Superintendent.
Michigan Southern Railroad.

Depot corner Van Buren and Gherman streets. TicketOfilce 
56 South Clark street.

Day Express.......  
Evening Express. 

’Night Express.....

♦8:00 a. m. *10.00 p. m, 
4:30 p. m. *119:09 a. m.

*|H0 p. iu. *6:30 a, in.
Detroit Line.

Day Express via Adrien................ *8:C0 a. in. 10:00 p. m.
Night “ “. “ ............  *^9:09 p. m. *j6:30 a. m.

F, £. Mobub,Gen’l Pubb. Agt., 56 Clark *t.,Clkic*g».
PUttburgh, Kort Wayne atul Chicago—Depot, Corner of Madi

son and Gwal Street*.

MaiLit--............——...........-............. *4:30 a.m. +6:06a.m.
Express......... ....................  ..., *8:90 a. m. 9:3u a. m.
Fast Line.............. . .............   4:30 p. m. •6:55 p. m
Express..... ............................  *1 9:00 p. 111. *7:00 p. m.

W. 0. CLEL4NB, Gon. West’n Pass. Agt, 65Clarkst--—
Illinois Q-ntralr—Depot, foot of Lake tlreel, 1

Day Passenger......... . ............ 
Night Passenger............ . 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train............ .’....

*9:15 a. m. 
f9:30 p. m.
*4:15 p. ni.

' *6:20 a. ui. 
*12:10 p. m.
♦8:00 p. m.
♦6:10 p. m.

*8:16 p. m.
*8:«0 a. tn.
•9:14 a. m.
*7:45 a. m.
*1:40 p. m.
*5:1* p. m.

. M. UuosHnr, Gen’l Supt,
W. P. Johnson, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington an^ Quincj^ r~\

Day Expresa and Mail.
Quiucey Passenger.. 
Aurora........................
Mendota Passenger,.
Night Express.........

1

JE.si’b Oh NAZARETH; ok, A TRUE
Hutnrj if tlu Mau :alled Jews - Chrl*t, given on 

Spiritual Authority, from Spirits who were Cotemporoty 
Mortals with Jmus while on Earth, through the Mediumship

ALEXANDER «XHH.
Prioe, >1.59; p<*L*»<.-. 24 t* •

♦7:30 a, m.
*3:00 p. m.
•5:30 p. nt.

•4:30 p. m. 
{11:30 p. iu.

♦7:00
*3:45
•8:15
*8:50

p.m. 
p.m. 
p. m. 
a. m.......... tll:30 p, :u. f6:45-----  

Robert Hsjibis, Superintoudent.
Samusl Powzm., GenT Ticket igt. Office iu Gt. Cent. Depot

Chicago and St- Louis—Depot, comer Madison and Caned tit.

Express and. Mail..................... . *8:05 a.m.
Night Expreisa........................... {10:40 p. m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation....... .................. *4:00p.m. 9:45 a, nt,
T. B. Blackmon*, Pre*.*Gen’lSuperintendent.

., A. Nzwmin, Gen’l Pass. Agt. Office 66 Dearborn st, . .

8:20 a. m.
6:50 a.m.

Columbus, Chicago & Ituliana Central Railway,—{late Chicam 
and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Inna and Indiana Cen
tral Railway Co’s.)

Day ExpreM,.,,...,,.......  *7:45 a.m. •9.10p.m.
Night Express......... . .   18:10 p.m. *2:*6 p. m.
Columbus Express...........—.......  *1:00 p,m. 8:iCt;a. m.
Lausing Accommodation.............. *4:56 a.m. *8^5 xm,

If. ft. Scott, Gen’l Cass- Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streets.

MicMgaA Central Railroad—Union Depot, foot cf Laketlrett

Mail Train....
Day 81pr«.

Saturdays toNileaonly.

•5:00 *. m.
♦8:00 a. m.
Ji 30 p. m.

1*11:00 p. m.
4:15 p. m.

OacMi and LouimilU Train*
Hail and Kzprea*. 
Kroning Exprem.

♦8:00 a. m.

•9:00 p, a.
*10:00 p. m.
♦•10:00 a.m.

f&3U ft* SO* iiliw *,m,

♦1000 pt m.
.......... $3:45 p.m.   
Huai C. Wiirrwoarn, 

General Passenger Agent 
H. E. Bimxmt, Gen’l Superin tend out, Chicago. r
•Sudan excepted. tMondays excepted $8atarday«ex 

epted. {Monday* excepted '

?/‘^,J? ^*lva -’‘’^ itr iHi} uf tlK’bio.'is C Rrjurjd iuoni1 
t j a?;£'x-' Hi to ooik<!i’ui'hc^ineuiEo Luv

ft... *iU"6 lustrufcif-Ht-j. through our u^phc^’,
LH ii(: h‘u* w$:''k-<'l.^ a;jxtohs to tr i a ;;ou4 toatrn* 

nr/nt u:i Ju** verj best tc?n:;-.,a:;d :^ tt^- rhkv tj^u rrei w;S|« 
tug tn ;ito our entorprew bay utthont ih^t trvhig ui, Letters 
apon thutiubjeut win bo promptly aj^wort d. '

NEW YORK UNION PIANO 
COMPANY.
Price List.

No. 1—7

3^-7

8—7

Octavo,, front round corners, plain cate, oc- 
tig.mh-s ,$500

in:nt round corners, serpentine 
mouldings, -, 555

‘ front round corner*, serpentina 
moulding carved leg*

LARGE CONCERT SCALE.
Four round corner.), plain legs, 
Four round corners serpentine carved 
legs 
iroiit round corners extrafinish care 
cd legs, . ,

650

676

MO
6M

NEWTON & GO’S PIANO
FORTES.

Price List*
1—7 Octav* front round corner* plain case Octagon 

log", <46$
$—7 " Front round corner* carved legs ITS
M •' Front roiinir eerier# serpentin* aud

top moulding,rar ":d leg* tm
CONCERT SCALE.

l'»u. tvuinlcoi im», serpentine mould- 
iuz and carved legs.
Four round corners 3 row* of mould 
lugs carved legs, extra finish,

WILLIAM KNABE & CO

Price List

676

060

Snu. 
>5410c f*

w *
WK* 
IT «

IT

M««

T

W

w

«

w-

w

Full Grand Piano, Concerts Size, Over
strung Scale with extra Moulding* and 
Carvings on Guin-, \ $1600
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over. 
BtrungScato, Carved Legs and Lyre, extra 
Finish, 1
Full Grand Piano, Concert Size, Over- 
Mrung Scale, Cai vid Lega and Lyre, 
Full Grund Piano, Overstrung Scale,Carved 
Legs ami Lyre

. Square Piano, four Round Corners, back 
finished like front with, extra line Carv
ings on Case according to stylo of Case, 
to
Square Piano, Four Round Corners, back 
finM like front, witRBiirpeutiue Bottom 
Rich Carved LegsanirLyrihaiid extra car. 
vins <m Case like drawing
Square Piano Four Itimnii Corners, back 
finished like front with three rows mould- 
lug on Case, Serpentine Bottom, Rich 
Curved Legeand Lyre,
Square Pian i, Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like front with three rows mould* 
ing on Case, Serpentine bottom Rich 
carved Legs and Ly re, 
Square Piano Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like front with two row* mould
ing on Case, Carved Lege aiid Lyre.
Square Piano Four Ibomd Corners, back 
finished like front with two rows mould
ings on Case Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 
Square Piano, Four Round Corner*, back 
finished like trmit, with one row mould- 
ing an Case Gothic .eg" ami Carved Lyr* 
Square Piano Four Round Corners l«< k 
finished like lrwi»itlwssrow timlilluf 
on Case,Gothic Legs and Carved Lyre 
Square Piano, Large Round Corner* front 
without row moulding onttwe,C*rv*d

1600

1300

1200

I860 
1100

1000

000

NO

776

7»

W

NA

R-->?n wor:1 SHgURFp firanu S?ah 'iih! 
.Vttou UvrrsSKtoKi ol.tfp'Mliisd 
CDHU’tB, plan; i::;”?, r*.n<2 oel.iM/n

l?Ji!>f a* uIbvc withl’iinfuj Iz^S 
tirMWi.'i .i, Sipuut-, Giaml t'raie, 
and ni’htui Uvrn L’UJ^ U huge 
n«H>:l r^pjitT^PhiSH e3M*j:i;dCc::i’

Same :;■> above, with curieil Logs 
Jb hi*v.<:i;:| Sniaiv GiiRoj^lir :iti<< 
Arh-ii, Ov «Kt:::t::* .'utp F«'tin«l 
c«‘ii tTu? r. jHi cR ashitojL’* ami t?* r- 
p; utHp-p'to'hg tiKciu iitih^ Iv^b 
iviHti a** >U o’.., w 4$ c<*. veu h-,.3, 
itoH*vr.Hi4 St)!,;»:•<’ I’r.ijih-ruh- «U«3 

ucti:i!i, ovvcntniug^ ls;:-^e ron^th) 
LarU fiJii -ht H hZiH:*’:;!, i hi'iGHts 
gollui ci fkzSt ’! !<•;!.,

1

>il. uquari- t.ram! -eale mill 
'.<■1-tn.rig, 4 large nxir.ri 
a-lied lil.e front, with

ar-;!‘-iii;:' ami s;qiw:tiu<' plinth 
rii-bij c:;r»*i! lego,
I!<wv.-t.. fi M|ii::r, grand eculi’ aud 
»':i, ovi-railing 4 huge rmnsis 
bach iim-.te i; h'lcSrom with extra 
kw'S cm>::i:l:i:g on piicfc, richly 
carves tegs . . .
IliK.'.-wini'.i square grand scale and 

ii-.-tmts, .iiei3tro:i;5,4 teigevimnila 
L is t; linroi-i: like irons «:ipwl»ly 
carvc:1 <- :s.\::od very rwblj curved 
legs, : * ■
;i.i«.!.i!t Hiunn., gremi ,-:eelo ui:d 
iH-tsi'ti.ovi-tntriing, lL:c<- roanc-s 
Iro n tin:-ti:>d tike fn-at, ci-.-sw. 
.-rti toi-u ^ ’"I very n. b!j cam -1
h?i, 
I’,.tm Griimi 
C tvvt il Grund

EVLAR Y INSTR UM SWT' FULL

foil

G70

W

75€

■5€

■ w 
? -12W 

arilWl
Wfi-

RANTED FOR FIVE YEA11H.
Smail Amounts of Money, 

3a2 Uprenuttnl by uia:’, .uni Larger AnioutiU by P<n4;U or- 
ler«expn>^t B ulk Cnouke or CvrU&catt'a o? Dpptw;:. A! 
SesScrB of inqnir;* w& meet with prompt r<’jisyf and uto;:’L3 l $ 
Addressetl to - '

S. S. JONES, Room 5, 84 Dearborn St, 
Chicago, W:bwo

VEW CHEAP BOOK ’! . THE STARLING
jA Pil(ji3GEriafVE PAPERS, COMPLETE.

'. Bound in Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 
mailing a Pretty and Readable Book, oa a 

Variety of Subjects, Progressive and
Liberal in their Tendency, Treated 

in a Style Entertaining anti 
Easy. The Book should

■ he in tiie hands of
i ’every one.. ■ •
| ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, ARE t
| Diviue Unfi.liini:-at- S'-lf-lmud, or tho Story of the Prvli- 

gal Sun in a m-w Light- -Fouta’ity; Wlmt is Spirit ?—Tho
1 Spiritual Rcpublir -Spirit of PrugrtsE—Ideas, thi-' llisoued 

pcogri ~s—ii:e XjziK’W —Depravity; Regeuvratiofc- Pba 
far tt? Little Oue*--Angels; Wts.it are Th.y if—What is Man?
—Eirui st Word-i to J'-iIcts—Chcr riulm s—World of Wcn- 

■ acre -Utility <>S Tt-urs—F}iiri:t::ii PLem mcKa—Tho Myetcri-
otis Hutid, Soft us a W waat’ Violin, oroiOther W-,ti-
dtr& -A Private S?c:;hvc—Rustic NeeUiVce—The Krnktu 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirit^ and Sprit KJhtiug Tv:“- 
pvr uf th'* ij;?iiis D.imasckw Butde—ILav it was Dune -Ri?;h*
rill; into talli?—S: :eiit“, Awake • What
V«wts &un: the fpiNt ttiiichv-EriMbW: Netv* frvui An- 
other World fcasiaiulcacS <;:r Globe; Dte’-i'iiKte- 
of 'Evilnudall Diaerise. '

S y ffiiss, pi itiirdy wroj-ped, ter

W. ». REICHXER.
No. ri,, C;: u r if cv-1, or 

5a;S, N.:rt’i Sixth Street, i'inU'Cljiis.
AS' Alt o for rale at th:- idia e. Address— 

S.S.eONLU, SI. Dearborn ft., 
' Chicago, HL

•S vol. 5, tf.

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPROVED PLANCIIETTE!

The materials of which these Plancfccttos are rnmle, are 
peculiarly adapted tu the magnetic currents of the Luman 
Bf.-Wi, being made of Electrical ara; Mmmeticsiihstanocii, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. The 
movements it perforins.in tiyUiauds of proper channels,are 
wonderful. Alter it becomes cllmw! with mngnetisH;,almost 
icij qwstioi; wiil be auswlTed Slih astemJiiug rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should Lave one if for no other 
purpose than i-j atelj himsell of tue great power lying bo- 
uind, capable of answering your inuermest thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more persons lit about the Sable on which the 

instrument is phiceii, each placing a Imad lightly on the top 
teiard, simply touching t!ie ::in:o, taking care to have the arm 
not came in contact witli the table; remain quiet tor a few 
moments, thimlet someone of the party ask a question,and 
if the perrons composing the party a; e of required magnetic 
powe*, er any sib of them is, tlie question w:li bo answeied. 
^A positive anil negative parson operate the Ptauchette best.

PfUCE:, $1.50 EACH.
Ssnt ty Exprests tmur^y packed iu iieatb&xcs. ,,

Address,
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer 6023,

, ’ Chicago, III.

SKEW BUICK MACHINE.!

Patented July; 1S68.

For tempered clay—common tabor only required—worked by 
one man—makes 509 an hour, $115—.by hoKO, 809 

an hour, $300—1,200 an hour, $409 — by
eteam, 2,050 an hour, 7509 

3,000 an hour, $700.
Bricks dried snoner without floors —may bo exposed on tho 

hillside, anywhere -no washed bricks.

DRYING TUNNEL,
For drying in twenty-fijlir hmm, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetable* 

Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Feu-Nut*. Brick\nioulded one 
day go into the kilu the next, all tho year. V„=z
HOT BLAST KILK,^ wMcb.iono-balf the fuel is saved 

220,000 bricks have boon burned with 53 cords.
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay 

and free* it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an 
acorn, will burst a brick.

Cost of works to make 39,090 a day, including the first 
kiln of 200 tu., $6,00n. Brick* delivered to tho buyer. La
bor $1,50 a day twelve hours after the clay was dug, $1,70, 
Beady for delivery, wood at $6 for leas than $4.

For further particulars, in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving full instructions on brick setting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
P.O.BOX656;

Baltimore, Md.
tf

Leg* audCarved Lyre, 
Square I’iauo. Large Round C01 um, front - 
with one row niuiiliilng vuCm*, Carved 
Leg* and Carved Lyr* 
Square Piano, Cabinet Size. Soar Round 
'O>ri«#' hack finished like front one row 
moulding on Case with Carved Legs and 
Carved Lyie
Boudoir Upi iflA Piano Grand Orerstrun*

NA

AN

NA
Scale according to style of Omas IM Ml 

MB onr tARGt 1 OCTA V* PIANOS ARM OO» 
mVOTMD APTER OCR NEW IMPROVER 

OVERSTRUNG GRAND SQUARE ROAMS 
WITH ALL THE LATEST IM

PROVEMENTS.

A

im HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
JLVJL aud Equalizing Meiihua. The sick and the nerves 
can receive immediate relief by manipulations, 100 Twelfth 
•treot New York,

MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP,
siren to her by an eminent spirit physician, !* a positivecure 
for Coughs, Colds aud Consumption in its early stage

Pint Botttles..... .
Half Pint Bottles.

Address

vol.iv., noMnt

...»...................  50c

......................................26c
Mrs. 11. KWHf,

tty.

ITNDEKHILL ON HMMKR1SH. Che meat valuable 
U work ever paWiilmi upon thoacienct' thawing, the fact* 
in regard to mental philow>phv a* developed by experiment* 
DeM#a*tratln$ the immortality of the aeul andtht 
communion of spirit* with mortal*

Price $1.50, Sent Free of Postage. Addra
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer i«, 

ChkrnKO, III.

Spirit .Magnetic Vegetable
. Syrup

la pin :i bvfvn' th«» pa**s.e a« Ma<»"ft4e b"=t nUc■ tf;V‘? 
ri-ru-ike-.’’ ffr-nvL>i: ita;;:t^ nJ f.n.ftr^^Hcf the bn Ip, 
It* ‘p’liHit’ arc Rsu-i'j ui p.irra! is c i^ h ot Cura er, Vkv:**, 
8uruf::la R‘w:t8w:Ka^Ja:«.’th((.#'rorpi3 nw! Iiiltuiul syiie 
of th: Jawr Kt^i'yii, «mi'J IJ'u’-Htr; s‘t'? JavonsU* outfit. 
►,’Uwi Mp’itotB, et”a’:*»*i him! m« u'* fipTrjtijns nj the. Ki’fccyg 
and lavoj, «:;;i| cunphti’.j eradiritw .^f icKrv an* ’Lcr 
Ii;il!;ii::iiU!t iHilR’Llb‘'h.-a} tho t^strlii ; taken is- p^jr?? I1VKS9 
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vxpm^! it tovrrcwpj a” thv riW'itotn r.id extrcti’M and 
oxe:t* N artiuii iu t?>ogl.i!:'i<i :::u parto’^hr aunvtr.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup
!•$ njh-ellvKi tor tho Anlhma f itiivr PcruLhrahsF Continue* 

in h::Hi .-nrs Juke clit' bi'Etuj wf the M-.gh^ic Vc^etuMG 
tHi:n* l.rhuo H»;iin:eh2jn^ uO the ikuvehu’. capwrzaKy ^B

The Syrup n a 
Rr i.'a’liiui i?>:up; 
la-:,‘-ht Ire::. it- i:

m invaluable rem-dy for all P-ilsiiarj asd 
Cl::?, even thomoit chjr-cin-ca—-> «;diiT;vo

urd «f restore*]
iJuvt’N tfj hhr-l <:u oueb cettia.

health, if faithfully

Spirit Magnetic . Vegetable Ker-: 
vine Syrup.

Tbb Svmv ^ nivatoaW^ tirr M^ ths oerva OTterg}
uiid le'i.Uttitt;; tue ejiccLUiuD al uerw :'aj«iu.

HIS-' SPIRIT ' MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

.IRADICATES ii:;::iwa, S!i ::.'bM. am- nil impariti'-i,freta 
) tlie tasO-s::; Wwneti..if:y i’g.ilis-i uni Ht:ii!.i>.i<‘«3
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■•U->1 SJ the river ti.'i 
p it Uniter m ainer.
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:n the ^.,WJ :e a 
Teti<::i« .U: I >'S< . ^

?to:t!’., at‘d ouipL’tHy ?<*;*:»*,;jt-”3 awto hungva cho uvRuu v? 
thy tvuU.’^GtoUi. ■ *

?f huSMuHy taken, itw cwoto give yua rdkf It io a

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine 1
Kz cmiiioq l i.'.sr.vovssT!,! fii- ^hoi. se i:a:« u.-f-:’,.*. 

Fq:nn tkoot.-au* ari'l fmivtioiiH of l:i» tm-iy. ^’ii.k:«:k!; 
ibiitsM-m>4> relief from tlu- proper cliaime!-,. Iti- iu.ii:. l,.is-- 
liimy Aitb your failh toiut<--i:s4 tob;-cure I l-j tlivei -also i, 
;: m":B :ii'',iiiiy laotethw to si-> k spirito fi f:io.1 t-r ji-i;/ 
Emer lite in tlio ol 1 rob tins Cling to th.iteiif ym;r lot j it* 
ill tilings, -Swell if! love. :;:id blending uno w;tliui;i>tlo-i,/re- 
•n uii’.i-.lh’r' ts Crmglh. 'ftem tel uo nil w-,i 1; t->gi t!s--r rn 
fin- qinit oi Live iiml 33.-for:.

quilt* ear, bail; into, tin-«it:-:ii andsve cliirreyii: tlj : s 
wurfutigeul :!i: wiiok r,!is»i: ;l bcll-ry, * pi.crrlj .;- lut-
uiirer I'-liwt-jvcrlurci, .ngii! e trusted
v*»t?ng the pf»3*G-:uphy bPiHro ph^tRoiauE in Um* H:;;il';!'it 
::r»cto *b‘pt rto HjuHi Uie !iin»w>*!«<* Uh\% r4*«we by ’i:^"^ 
B;tf «!•■:• •a-i’:S firciMiind p;»nu4 over iuc&cal wurku. - Pro* 
4re**b»n in all Utiiias*

Tic* 4i«»v<‘m»-« r::w wsil L;*s»nt per Hxfr-’son rojc^pt -~1 
u/to p-r h »tcto. A!p*>uny of Uic fuiiovnug valaRbsO hm£Rs4w 
i' pn i ar.iUuisS, i>t tli”iniji'.’ pier per botUu:
&r, U'llUam Clark’* iliagnede Dysenter^Q 

('liofcni JlorbiiK) and Cholera f'ordial* 
Dr. IVihlarn Clark’* Jla^uetic Nervine;

or streetto»tsyrj and ec ;ukzin,i' th” Huzvcs anti cacuiaUus.
Sir. William Clark’H Magnetic Pulmonary 

Kroiiehkil. Syrup.
tT”n:-th»»nM thegtizrha:;*l tubes, ci^ara th* air cohSr^s 
H:rw4 L:-’ iir uJiMir^ fnuj in,:’^::!} matU’to’l^rtrujs,

■nv-Hamed Syr:.:--' stroi
lire y '.rilra u::<i baxc-1, with tail &;lia» »K.un:p.iuying 

’-nidi kind. 1 '

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dye* 
entery, Cholera-Morbus and .

, . Cholera Cordial.
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PRICE, $1.30 EACH.
SENT B F EXPflEM TO A LL PA RTS OF 

TILE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

IlivaluaMo tv rotiso the liver from torpid ctHsdihs^H, thieve 
oVitructinnwot bite in the galLLhuHtr cr ib Jur?*; /urea 

>. . jHnu&'o and iuuammsrtiwnol tho hIuki .v h, which re<pi:rt- &•'> 
„ must Kpovdy a^intti^cG, Whcrf Jipr ati** have bi ro biil’^s fur 
| ii lung time* tliej will have to continue thsi Pill* until the 

np iuhr;n;£'ByHb-m b ch ained, by taking Shree ur toa: PUh 
: w*rb aight, as directed m laid accompanying aum-L pack* 
| ^K°*
■ N. B.—ThoMagnetic VcgehMe Syrap is advised to bed*
» ken .it the end ot two weeks iimteadiil the BiHouh Pi !fj,h> 

ing three of the Pills once a wiok in rohn£ett»n with the 
j syrup. By following this cuur&v the pate nt is «urr to find 
i speedy and lasting relief. ‘

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove cystivencss, indigestion, and correct the stomach 
ami bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powder* are invaluable is all cases of debility and 
wrakiiM of tiie blood’; iu eoiistiiiiptioii, diopsy, long cmititi- 
Bed ague, obstiueteilmenses, 4c., may he taken twice a day 
with great li'«uefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Where the patient has no appetite, or feels generally 
debilitated, tiiey euiids the blood, gtieugthim the system, 
give term to the stomach, and restore the organs to then- nat
ural healthy condition. '

4

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

These Pills cure the most dietroseing cast’s of colic. Rnb- 
Hng the patii nt'e back and extremities with mw.tard-water 
badvM in connection with the Pills as directed, espeeialiy 
lu painter*' colie.

The above named Pills and Powder* are put up in package* 
with full directions accompanying each kiuii.

PRICE $1.0(^MCII PACKAGE, 
■ sent by Express.

SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
i Boat by Mallon receipt;of Price, together with , 

two red stamp*.
Addr&v

WM. G. CLAiUf, RMm5t 81 Dewnlmra St. 
Chiragolil.

M» ft.—It any desire to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit,, they 
Mado *o by calling on er nlilrariug hi* medium

JEANNIB WATERMAN DANFORTH,
tf 31# Rast 338 Rtr«.| Vn. V ,.v

PRINCES SOVEUIGN CURE FOR SCROF
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron

chitis. and all Blood Di»eawMj, gnarranteed by Nature* Potent 
ReniO’dal* from Plant*. AH the pretended (miff* and inhal
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. W here can y<m 
see one patient cured by others f None such exist. And yet 
vile impiwitkin* are practiced doily. All Chronic Liver and 
Kidney disease*, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart
burn, Piles, Rhewnntisni of three Kinds, Dropsy, ficrofuloa# 
Opthahnia, and Deafness, Nervous Debility, ■ Cutaneous" skin. 
Affections, aud all other External and Internal EniptiTO 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottles Fluid or Boxes 
Root, Five and Hix Dollar*. Bent by Express, Medical Ofr- 
cnlare 3 stamps. Treatise 25 cent*.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
Llnneun MurseriMj FltiAing« W

4

I

TAYLORS'S 
bed springs. 

PATENTED May, W( IAN. Ar* the «im|Mt wad beet in 
*we. Sent freight free hr Mx dollar*, ft Mkernl dkmat to
agent*. '

Ann Arbor, Mich.
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fw#1l« ft|»rtinin1
BY K. V. WILSON.

A few Fact* from Spirit LUe.
Leetaring In Dansville on Monday evening, Jan

uary 25ti>, 1©, we saw and described us follows:
First. Wo saw by the side of this man, a spirit.

In life Iio was a soldier, describing him fully, and 
he is your cousin or nephew, and lie was killed In 

f/l^.^ /
” Aus. “ I had a nephew who was killed as you de-

-; / scribed.” s
Second. By this woman was a spirit lady, very 

beautiful Indeed, a cultivated and . refined soul; 
thus described he? very minutely. She calls you 
sister, but we do not skink she is your sister, Imt a 
tec and play mate of your girl-hocd day;'. £:io 
died very suddenly, st .seventeen years of age.,.

After a little thought, she .answered, “ No, lean 
call not bin; j to mind, and have no idea of any sack

“ A failure,” we promptly replied, “ let st pass.” 
4JNoi" said the spirit, “it k not a ‘allure, she 

will remember me. l am Etmnt fawfe.” .
. This ®e® act repeat, but went on with oar 

feete, .. - < ■ \ : j
Tao seat evening, the lady to wham.the eemmu- j 

Bjeatta was given, -called on us at the pleasant j 
tome of Mrs. Little, and voluntarily said, “ I have 
called to correct the statement made by me last I 

' sight at thsHalt- I have Identified the spirit you 1 
‘tariM antfvyotir description of her was very I 
rtttset indeed..' She died whoa she was seventeen I 
years old, and we were as dear to each other as sis-. J 
tereeooM be, and her name was Francis.” I
“Buima Fraieis,” we heard .a voice guy. ' ' I

- “Ft may have been,” said the lady.
“ Why did you deny this last sight V” said Mrs.

ChrhtUim there were hopefully converted under in» van t<> tiim .. . i > v .twenty yeuwof age518. Between mtvand sixty * ^^“ J0 *«» city Just year to celebrate the 
v,'“*’ ' ” ‘: • twentieth anniversary of Modern .Spiritualism.

i 1 ou, who aceep’eil the invitation were so tie- 
I lighted with the gathering that you expressed a 

!X£ri^ »»“••»«- j «““« to* i»tl» .Mpta outlie
। Mmt, auspicious occasion. I have now great 
i pleasure in inviting you to meet me at Crosby’s 
j Music Hal), to celebrate the twenty-first anniver

sary of Modern Spiritualism.

years of age three. But yon ask, why stop at sixty 
years old * Ah ! welt then,if you wui have a sixth j 
taas— -converted between shiv and seventy years I 
of sige-mie. Jurt one out of a thou^iM Chris- !

Toledo,,O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking tn old 
^"^ S?”’ ?umn,it •«• •* ’Ji P-H- All ata invited

Alriirlrtra ■ Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
taJeyetlOA.M. A. A Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian, ’
„ •“'**> M*M.- -The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meeUugxeverv 
Bunday afternoon and evening, at Cadet Hall. '

“ Deeaucs I ®as sure that she was nineteen and 
past, when she .died, and Sir. W. was so positive 

■ that the was trot seventeen, that I concluded that 
it wasnot my friend andslster Francis,but on reach
ing home, I 2bund from her biography that he was 
right.”

‘ Here is bat one of the many eases of spirit tests 
independent of the mind -of the party So whom it 
is given;. a clear case of s pirit history, corroborated 
by written evidence, aud outside .“of the memory of 
either medina or party to whom the eommunica* 

- tion comes, < - ;
They that have ears to hear let them bear, and 

eyes to see, let them see and understand.
Third. After the- lecture,and before the audience 

had left the house, there eame the spirit of a sweet, 
- pretty. Jittie girl of three or four yearsof age, and 
touched me sb her innocent child-like way and said, 

Only as little angels can say, “Tell my papa that I. 
am here,” end then left me and stood by the side 
of an old gray haired man, awl as she took her 
place by his side, the was changed i" toe iBistkag 
of an eye, to a magnificent aagei woman, wrapped 
in heaven’s mantle of white, an:1 wifoTove-keaming 
from aer eyes, else laid her white haed on Ine 
clioJ&r of the old man, and said. “ My father, I 
welcome thee, and in joy greet thee from my sphrt 
tose.” And then bowing her spirit form to the 
wrinkled brow of the old mao, kl. ' ec him and ws- ;

? f Rppeat«I.r i f • j
IVe called tbe eld man’s attention to the fact. = 

He turned, looked at the place where the angel 
daughter had stood,and said, “Sheis my daughter, 
ami died when four years old.”

Fourth.' On Friday evening, January29th, 1^3. 
and after the discussion had closed, several friends 
followed us to the home of Mrs. Little, with whom ; 
we slopped, for asocial eli.it, and among others 
came Dr. and Mrs. I*., who, by the way, are not I 
Spiritualists. While in conversation with thcm.we ’ 
heard the voice of a woman say, “ Dr. I’., I want , 
Dr. P.” J

We turned towards Dr. P.,and wetaw asfollows:
Pird, a splendid female form, one of tbe finest : 

we ever saw ; then we saw a room and its contents, s 
among other things, a low posted bed-stead, with i 
the woman on it that we had seen stand by the side 
of the Doctor. She was in night-dress, open in 
front,with ft ill border reaching from pit of stomach * 
up to, and around her neck, and some kind of bor- . 
der around the -wrists. Her face was full, flushed ' 
and indicative of good health; she was handsome 
and lay in unrest, with eyes closed. Her hair : 
was loose, anti ley in masses over the white pillows, ’ 
and its lustrous brown black, was iu marked cou- j 
trast with the whiteness of the pillows. The bed- ' 
stead stood out from the walls, and I saw her lips i 
raove and heard her moan, “ Why don’t you call , 
Dr. P.” '

I then saw by the bed an old man of seventy ! 
years, white haired, thin on the top of the head, t 
describing him minutely even to his cane; and ob
served that he was a conceited, strong-willed man. 
By him stands a much younger man, stout, thick- i 
set, dark hair, dark complexion and apparently $ 
about thirty-five years ot age. These men are D ie
ters, and now, Dr- P., I see you by the side of the ! 
bed in consultation over the woman. You each ; 
moke a diognosis. Yours is rejeetedj-theire is acted :

We ent the above from the Daily Journal, Syr- 
s a<w, New York, of February 27th. What a coin- I 
i ment on refisioas revival#, entirely dependent on t 
I the negative condition of childhood for converts. 
| Kind amiiot convert adults, ho must work through 
I children. And why. Dr. Spencer? Brakes the 
] /Kj/uul ratine of tbe nine out often of vourcon- 
j vertskave the cold viseera skin and you easily nug. [ 
I tietize them into your views. " ” ]
1 Js God's power less with tiie man than the child ? ! 
I Why have a rajregatios for a revival ? Why not 
j<K<w your converts cut of adults? Why not be^ia 
। 5 revival in a private family or with two or three 
> present ? Jesus has promised to Be with you, whv 

not try it? ‘

. Ac fepziitaaiirts, make our converts from the J 
- fiduits. We take- yourold members and make them I 
| hiio Spiritualists. We take the Infidels, on whom J 
j von have tried year power, and failed,and they be- j 

eome believers. You say “ It is the Devil.” Ah, j A«w«. SftcH^ceum meet. ^ ^^ 
j A eh, tt 13 the Devi! of the Sadducees. “ He hath a , r-s. Candnctcr, R." N. Webster; Guarciau of Group., Mra. 
j Devil.'’ Well, Dr. Spimeer, we accept the erv,and \ \ ”.

Save to go with the crowd. According to’your ; *og^a£#^
! c iswb the Devil gets the wholesale trade, and your I ‘‘’^"la *’'«“’way ^^ They will bo kind-
I God the retail business of this world. But. really, . V „

Doctor, the logic of history is this: That whatever I ^tion mietiin'^^ ^>
the church has pronounced as of the Devil, has in ^'skR®*? 8«®ue! N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Duackice’

J future become the worlds redeemer, and we, the j
I Spirit-uaimts, have been called the Devil, and se. f: *s' ^fe^ should be addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
i ci^ cf diabolism by the church, and by this sign ^“ S’^ ‘’^^ ^
; we know that in tile future We shall be the redeem- I afolor-k, snd wih continue 3 nextDay und^^ 
i-era of the race. 1 Rgemcpt of L. B Wilton. Engagement, have'been-nmde

Mpeak again. Doctor, and we will review your | Sp„ lUi*-The South End Lyceum A^orfatton 
nave eirieivammdita every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No. Si), Sprimfidd street. Children's Pro- 
passive Lyceum meet, every Sunday at 10’4 a. m. A. J.

’ Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mr.. 
tin "jowdinn- Address all communications to A. 
J. Lhase, Itai Washington street.

arik'.e.

Ilas God mo Mercy I
A correspondent of the Cokgregationamst 

kvs: “A gentleman once remarked toPresideLt 
Dwight that when, in his youth, lie heard Mr. Ed
wards describe the day of judgment, he fully sip. 
posed that immediately at the clove of the sermon. 
‘ the Judge would descend, and the final separation 
take place.’ During the delivery of one of his most 
overwhelming discourses, in the pulpit of a minis
ter unused to such power, this minister is said to 
have forgotten himself so far as to pari the preach
er by the emit, and try to s'av tbe torrent of such 
appalling eloquence by the question : ‘Mr. EJ- 
ward&I Mr. Edwards! is not Goda merciful be- • 
ing?’” -

Wo clip the above from an exchange and an
swer the question :

Ms’. Edwards’ .God was the God of Moses, and 
Knew not testis or Spiritualism,—knew no mercy. 
A Ged of anger, of wrath, of hate mid spleen ; de
lighting in blood, war and pip:ne,and sis understood 
and represented by Theology, is to-day as yester- 
aay, in the future as In the past unchangeable and 
eternally the same.

Only last month Ilcwas asked in prayer,to throw 
the cars off the track of the New York and Erie 
Bail Read, with al! the fervent eloquence ofrevi- ; 
vol powers,that Elder Grant and E.V. Wilson might * 
go to hell instead of Dai 8 IPe. j

Ciint.nue to uowl, ye bigots, your prayers are । 
harmless, and “ We stdl live.”

A RFJIAKK.lBt.E CI RE OP BLIND* 
. SHENS..'

George H. Wilton, of Toledo, informs us that 
he was a soldier of the 51th Mites:ichusetts,eolor- 
ed Infantry, and in the clurge of Fort Wagner, 

' on Morris Island, lie received injuries which 
resulted in partial blindness. Ha says:

Two years sinca r could not dislingnhh one 
person or object from another; hut I timid dis
tinguish day from night. For one year pa-4, I 
have been totally blind, I have nut knownxday 
from night, have been treated by a doife 
different Physicians. Dr Riton Mid Dr, Dun- 
lap, were tiie two principd OetiliMs, ih.it treat, 
ed my eyes, in Toledo, billi giving me llpHM In
curable and could not remove the c.«itmet from 
the left eye.

I next went to Detroit and was treated by 
Dr. Ilousey. After cupping leeehing,a!id various 
painful operations, he told mu I was ton late, as 
there could be nothing more done for me. Then 
1 went, and was examined by Professor Strong, 
Oculist of Cleveland, who stated that the pupil 
ot tbe eye was so contracted, that there was no 
help for it, and the cataract of the left eye could 
liofdw removed, at least he did not want to try 
:', for Ft was too tinea job,he then advised me to 
consultlDr. ——, of Cincinnati.

Chicago Liberal and Spiritual Association, meets every 
j Sunday at Crosby’. Music Hall, at 10,-45 anil 7:30. Confer- 
. euce ut 12 m. Clair B, DeVere speaks for December. All 
J ciimnmnicationa to to addressed to— J. Spmwouk, Pres. 
■ ,40 York.—The Friend, of Humanity meet every Bunday
I P.M„ iu the convenient and comfortable hall;

„ . - fu urandetreet, northeast corner Forsythe, zd block east of
■r ur lier partieillarg ECXt WOek, " ; Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational and i
I rpin-UH vnwr I trancespeakjng* s{wia! tojt manifestations, and the relation
1 klUiUll Jour fellow worker, I 9: spiritual experiences, facta and phenomena. Seats free I

r a | and contribution taken up. ' '1
____  ’ •“ b '- I Vm1!6 Spiritualists hold meeting, every Suu- I

------------------- | WF Raj and <Jj P-iii., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
3-Tfeto.i,„»tooiRMto pijast«Vi^ 

same Sunday wiMbristfons, if they will go 
westerly round s he globe, will come back with

ALSIKA CLOVER SEED.
CW?F "ay *”'' P«‘itn’'® i» th.

P(‘r'l!*«2 tea ton. Say mid b to 8 bushel, mil Both hay and 
F‘cht iW ta «'" ^ 

eu-W. Tin. clever Is a native of Sweden 
and Norway, and is extremely hardy. Th# 

dented. Secure it now before the supply is 
exhausted. Sow only 4® per acre; Sent

Sunday in tho right place.

L-y h hat is Religion ? By George Snytier. 
Price ten cents.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

Lw HA«..-The South B ston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,3 and IB o’clock. Mr 
£4^^ *'H' taW’ Secretory; Stary L. trench,

fruwtwis Hau.—Tho first Society of Spiritualists hold 
taw meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 8 Maverick square. 
Last Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and 7 p. k. Benjamine 
Uuiorne, 91, Lexington etreet, Corresponding Secretary 
speakers engaged, Mrs. Fannie IS. Felten, during January; 
Mis. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Sirs. Sarah A. 
u^p,i ”,Jr;R8 March; Mrs Jujfrtce Yeaw during April; J. 
M. Peebles during May. o

Webster Hail —The First Progressive Lyceum Society 
^<t mretmgs every Sunday at Webster Hall. Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7U o"ctecv P K 
£rn‘—r1 Vice President,N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
o.C.Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re- 
corutng Secretary, H. M. Wnoy. Lyceum meets at 1014 a 
M. Joiiti T. Freeman, Conductor'; lire. Martha 8. Jenkins 
Guardian.

Baltimore Md.—The “The Spritualist Congregation cf 
Baltimore hold meetings oa Sunday and Wednesday even- 
ragqit Saratoga Hall, south-east corner Calvert aud Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. F..O. Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren s I regressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. 51
^w^^ ^to--The$'jclcV cf“ Progre^ive Spirits- 

dlibta of ShUtiowo ” Services even? Sunday ozonnuz and 
evening at the usual huurs» ”

Battle Creek, Mich—The Spiritualists of tho First Free. 
Urare 1, hu.d meetings every Sunday at 11 A. 51, at Wake. 
. 8 i®11', hycfttm eraius at U 51., George Chase, Conduc
tor, 51rs. L. L. Bailey, Guardian of Groups. '

Sptotoal Society tea meetings in 
. “ e‘fs Call fw® St—lays in each munili,forenoon and even- 
ing, ft-JA and 7;£ o'clock. Childrens Progressiva Lreer.m ; 
whet!! at two ucH.’k. W- F. ^amie^uiiy Cuuductor: S C 5 
Uaf?'0^ AssisUzitC^adnctvr; MEd, Hiram Jhdw&n, Gunr- |

My nipney being nearly all gone, my brother- 
in-law, consented to come to Chicago with me, 
io make one more trial, for I could not give up 
all hopes j t, as I had a wife and family to sup
port, and ^vith the simple facts of iny condition,  
Geo. '^AVatson my brother-in-law, leading me  
arpund, asking a little charity for thB support  
i)f myself and family, and hoping to accumulate  

on. The woman diefl,and nwHfiir spirit StiimKtxye.n,’Ug“ ^ “ke ttnotber triai to tscw ®y «'« 
• you and says, “ Dr. P. had/nad you in the begin- I M",; falling into Dra. S. McBride and Cleve-. 

Ing of tny troubles, I should have been in the form i ’ano s °®''Ci ®nd banding my paper to read, a 
to-day.” j female voice exclaimed, “ f am impressed that

This, Doe tor, was twenty-two years ago, andtyou ' the Drs.caa restore his sigtif.” Tiien a hope like 
were twenty-six years old, and tbe woman about 
twenty-two or three. Answer yes or no.

Says the Doctor, “ Twenty-two yearsago Iwas 
opening up ft’practiee in the town of;—, and was 
called the “ new Doctor,” and there occurred just 
what you have related; I was twenty-six years old, 
and X differed with tiie two Doctors you have de
scribed, andon the death of the lady iiruuestitm, 1 
demanded a post mortem examination, which wan 
conducted by two disinterested physicians, who 
sustained my diognosis, thus sustaining iny profes
sional reputation; and your communication is won
derfully correct.”

“ Yes,” said Mrs. P. in a sad voice, " I knew the, 
woman well. She died in child-birth, and her form 
was pronounces! by the Doctors who made the post 
mortem examination, to have been the. finest they 
oversaw.” ■ : ’

“ All of these things ye may do and much more,if 
ye have faith ns large as a grain of mustard seed.”

O, ye Advents J who believe in Jesus as tbe 
Son of God, why don’t you do these things, or else 
expel the demons that do them ? Ye are of the 
Sadducees, blind leaders, leading the blind.

“ Woe nnto yon Sadducees, hypocrites, liars.”— 
Jks'ub, ' ,

ft shock went through me, and soon they were 
to work at me,their wives asking me some ques
tions; oue was “did you ever read ofthe sight 
being restored by the laying on of hands, the

.sick healed, &j." I sun was commanded to 
open my eyes. I did, and to' my surprise and 
great delight I could-begin to discern objects.— 
Before I left the offi « [ could see the large win
dows were ova! top, and could count the rounds 
in an office-chair, and could tell how many fing
ers the Dr. would hold up before me, and could 
discern objects enough to tell what they were.— 
And for the first time I saw my brother-in-law 
to recognize his features, for over two years,my 
sight is improving every day; March 3rd, I saw 
to read stair cards, and read ia tiie office,'in 
large letters, “ Drs. S. McBride and 'Cleveland.” 
. Never shall I forget March 1st, 1869, when my 
sight was restored. Hoping to receive a little 
support froiri the good people of Chicago for a 
short time until my health and strength is a lit
tle better that I can earn .a living for myself and 
family, as the Drs. cure me free of charge.' I • 
cari but say, “ God bless them.”

la Delay Wlw?
<s Dr. Spencer, in a sermon upon delay of conver

sion, says: Makeup a congregation of a thousand 
Christians. Divide them IntoMve classes according 
to the ages at which they became Christians. Place 
in the first clasB’aJi those converted under twenty 
years of age; and in the fifth class all those con
verted between fifty and sixty. Of your thousand

fHK TWKNTV-FIBST AKH1VERUHY.
We received the following note from brother 

Spetigue, just on the eve of putting our paper 
to press, and as it relates to a subject of much 
interest we make room for it.

* Dear Friends ;—I had the honor of invit-

<r^!K ®P’ritu«MBte hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
i .mi™1!’’ * * ^ ®'<,nne end West 29th street. Lectures 
| at W>s o cluck a. m. and 7 p. m., Conference at 3 p. m. 
I , ^se;?lr,,i N.Y—The Spiritualists hold meetings at Cum- 
i tarlnnd street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 

niw^Meo1"' •>iP;m.‘Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
I SK t? ^AC'^ S'®' J-A- Bartktt,Conductor; Mrs. R. A. 
I Bradford, Guardian of Groups. > ■ « a.
f fiFfrit”?! meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
| anti bpn it lest manifestations ev.ry Sunday at 3 p. m., and 
' J™^ u? ?g ^ 7^ "'fck‘ iu Grenada Hall (Upper

-ft.to No. 11. Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
FndnvevemngaatTU o'clock, in Continental Hall, romer 
Fourth atid South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun- 
n*W* snv■ lue»day at TXo’elockiin McCartie’s Temperance 
S?.*1'.. ra^i!“ streebopposite Post Office,Green Point. Con 
tahutioD W ceiitSs
, Cu^vzland, Onio—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Lioeraiisrs hold regular meetings at Lyceum Mali 2J0S:;u«r- 
lorSt.at Sand 7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. m. Lewis Rise, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy. Cor 
Secretary. - .

IlWHW,X.y^-Meetings arc held In Lyceum Hail, corner I 
2;>°“rt and L’qarl streets, every Sunday at 70-4 s. m. and I 
lf!-^ th!feen's Lyceum meets at 2U p’ta. N. M i 
Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Laue, Guardian. , '

!h**®fes> N. J—Meetings held every Sundav at 1014 
« fe"’^'51 Hall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, Preeident: Mra 
U A. h. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. X is 
Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie RandaH, Guardian of 
Groups. Lyceum numbers 100 members.
,.i'fl8;KrC!?!’?h,J,T^lrl,Bal meetings are holden at tho 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 214 York street. Lecture in taa 
morning at 10;i a. m., upon Natural Science and Philosophy 
as basis to a genuine Theology, with scientific exprimeats and 

. illustrations with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum in the 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at "^o’clock, by volunteer

I speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.
| Newark, N. J.—Spiritualistsand Friends of Progress hold

meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bunk street, at 2S4 and 714 
p. m. Tho afternoon is devoted wholly to tho Children’s Pro! ’ 
gressivo Lyceum. G. T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Ps». 
sons, Guardian of Groups.

SHdxariELo, Mass.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritualise! 
hold meetings every Sunday at Talton’s Hull. Progressive 
^CBn*“ *»eets at 2 p. k. Conductor, H. S. Williams^ Gw- 
diaii, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman, Lectures at 7 p. m.

VistMB, N. X—Friends of Progress meetings are held in
Plum street Hail every Sunday, a^0)4 a. ^^^ !

I PI t6,d«nt» c-B-C^ Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Sarah Cooto
I L^811 S ?'A^,' Stevens ;-Oorreepondiiig Secretary and 
I X,t,a?ure-\^'G-Si'!.v<^ Recording Secretary, II. JEI. Ladd. . 
j Children s I regressive Lyceum at 12;^ p. m. Hosea Alien j 
1 ®°5'<!ctt’m ®w' 1,or,“ Gage, Guardian; Mrs. Julia Brigham 
j and Sirs. Tanner, Assistant Guardians. 6 '

Sw.ipfof £ic* «*aH or express, charts prepaid, „» 

H ?‘ 2° I 1 lk feM I 4 fe*' *5 00-| 20 lbs. 119.00. 
la lb. ro j 2 lb. 84,60110 lbs. SIv.OO. 145 lbs. $36.60. 

gen uine surprise oats.
fr<X?r T ^Ut^ *. «uI2P’y cf *’>« wonderful Mt d^ 

C' ni '88 Ohnda. the party that fhat brought it t-» 
S1' n°tice. Tim Surprise Gate yield from 75 tcl’ito 
Titi: ™’-I SU'1 ’“'^ 45,8 4S“‘s P“r ’»«• b^hrt— 
!. .iire 8 ? wrj la cultivation from the wild oit ee l 
per ^&!i,n,tl,,• ^ ^"'J 8lu« ^S 
IM o» ?. '^ “‘^ J'Jin ln “fuding fir Oats % 

^’ 08,1 ^St-paid. Ono pick or more, by 
express—the purchaser to pay charges, sacks fre". '

o । A"6^ i260 i *bush- w<
T I J0!I8*i( 4.C0 | 4 •* iC0fi4 lb. ixo | f « 7.50'18 «

MELIIjOT cloves.
Tho best Honey Plant is MELILOT CLOVpp oL

RCTO
J«fr tofco^beVTOr£ieto^ ft0®as ,2t«si»» w&W^^ e
tract Wngof ghKh^ ^*?i:= tb® ®-
acre. Bent by wail p^ Sow 3 Ha. esIy per

!»*S»«^
W«. I., UM, SI. B_, ij S&8« a$‘ “ 
t#LK£^

SS Mi* §■ ,^^W 
| ?£-?™^^^

&<f'y if- dta^ Safe^C^J™ &.
volSaol. * ot. Chalks, j.;.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Caicago, lb—Ziiiory Jft?L—First Society of Splrltoslrtj 
a.-l EMeigs every Bwffiay at IOJJ P. M ' Children’s Pro- 
Ereaive Lyrenm mecta immeiUately after the inrmiKwh 
at-S M^ 6'1^ t,MK”^cG’ Or-H- l’ i'airfieW daring April

Carthage, Mo—The- Spiritanlists of Carthage, <Tasp»r Co., 
Mo., hold meetings every Sunday evening. C. C. Colby, Cor- 
ros;ioudiug Secretary; A. W. Pickering,Clerk.

Des Moines, Iowa—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lectures, conferences and made each Sunday 
ill Go id Templarti Hall (west side) at 10=4 o’clock A. 51.’ 
anil 7 P. 51. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at lU 
P. 51. Ii. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Deerfield, Midi—First Union Society of Spiritualists hold 
regular meetings in Ormrty's Hall at 10’< a. M. and 7*4 
P. 51. Smithy. Regular Speaker J. W. VatiNamee. /2

Georgetown,Cvlurado. The Spiritualists nioet there three 
L’nwiigs each week at tho residence of U. Toft. Mrs. Toft 
clairvoyant speaking nndium. '

is D—Children's Progressive Lvcenm meets envy ■ 
Btuutay^at 10J4’ o’clock a.m. conductor, Hudson Tu: la 
Guardian, Eihiiik Tuttle. i

Monmouth, III—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About otto hundred pupils. J.' 8. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. ’ 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 1 
Groups, ^-e .

Yates Cut?III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends ol Progress meet every Sunday for conlerenco, at 
Izmg's Hall, at 3% p. ni.

Roukeobd. Ill—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meet and • 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown's 
Haji Lyceum meets at lb o’clock, a. m., in tlmssuie hall. 
Dr. E. C. Dumi, conductor; Mrs. M. Rockwood, guardian.

Charlestown.—The FirstSpiritualtst Association ol Charles
town Hold regular meetings at Central. Hall, No. 25 Elm 
street, every Sunday at 2^ and J)J p. m. Children’s Lyceum 
meets at 11)^ a. m. A. ft. Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. 
J. Mayo, Guardian.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
WJ< a. k.,in the Machinists’ and Bliicksiuiths’ Hall, corner of 
City Hall and Chelsea street, Charlestown. Dr. C. C. York 
Conductor; Mre. L. A. York, Guardian. Social Levee every 
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Lyceum. *

I OB^®' w is—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold tegular 
1 Sunday meetings at their church at 1014 a. a and 7l< p h 

Lewis Clark, President; Leonard, Bose. Secretary. Lyceum 
meets at 12 m. Mr. Huniilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser 
Guardian of Groups. ’

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Prena- 
?1TS. *,yj:t?;m 11 St. Louis .hull three sessions each Sunilav- 
in the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chertnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.’; Lyceum 3 p.m 
™“8 A k?' pf5*"t; “^f Stagg, Vice President 

. Thomas Alien, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
j Librarian; Myron Colouey, Conductor of Lyceum.
I O C1-™1- O— Progressive Association hold meeting, every j 
i Sunday in Willis Hail. Childrens Progressive Lyceum ac^ 

U 11 J*'."1;. k M4 feT* Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian;
I Mrs. F. A. Pcrin, Cor. Sect. ’ ’
; fiPBiSGHiw, In.—Spiritualist Association hort regular 
I Kn® ?™I Bunday monung at 11 o’clock, at Capita! 
' f. ““- ,at ^yu'-’cSth and Adams street. A. H. Wor- 
: then PiHMSt, Ii. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Pros'- 
1 rerive Lyceum every Sunday at So’clock P. 51. u A Ric£- 
। ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, Guardian.

Richmond, Ind. -The te?l'I o: I'rognse hold meeting. 1 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 10’4 a. m. Chii- i 

। dress Progressive Lyceum uwetrnixtae same hail at2p.-ii. I 
,'"nbvn'I,r> Ky'r-Spiritualistelitild'hjcetings every Bunday j ; towe^t^ Bib Market.^ •

j Sycamore, III—The Children’.^orgresslvo Lyceum of ] 
' ^^%,tt’,JqrtaJF,?'y S^f^ay at a O’clock, p. rn., in : 
। Wilkins New Hah Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mr. Ho> 
I ratio James, Guardian. ' "1
i The Free Conference meet, at tiie same place on Sunday at’

3 o eloek p. m., one hcur session. Essays and epi eehes lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.. President 
of boaety; Sirs. Sarah D. P. Jones, CoireBpimdiUE e J Ro. 
cording Secretary. »
h Adrian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10J4 a.mrand 
‘J^P- W., in City, Hall, Slain street. Children's Progress!VO 
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 m., under the auspice, 
oi the Adrian ■Sowety of Spiritualists. Jfra. Martha Hunt 
President; -Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary. . '

I WGro-PBMSOPfflM
S"S«S sSX
SSBS^^S/iefets. duties and interests of the S *“ a“‘Witf oi

This journal will be published by the p 6'

KELIGI0-PHIL0S0PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OI EDITORS AND 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will bs published every Saturday at

St, 86 aud 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago m.

; Lowell, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum hold 
meetings every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 2’4 and 7

. oeloek. Lyceum session at 10J4 A. M. E. B.Carter.Coliduc- 
tor5 Mr»- J- F. Wriglit Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond

| log Secretary;
; Bhwwjm, conn—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet.

®T«rJ^hunday at 10’^ a.m.,at Lafayette Hall. H. H.Crate 
dall,Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Omoro, Wis ^-Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mrs- 
diauDofSGroups1SUnt Vo“!,uc,o^ MiM cyntlua McCann, Guar-

Thompson, O—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. - The officers aro E Hulbert 
t. Stockwell, M, Hall Jr, Trustees; and A. Tillotson ,’e^ 
rotary and Treasurer. . "
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from one town*’’am?ther° mSrt a?wa» rive r “FerS chBn«ed 
lows, County and State to which & j^en X”*™ °f tto

Chelsea—The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening, commenc
ing at 3and 7^ p. k. Admission—Ladies 6 cents; gentle
men, 10 cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum assembles at 
10)5 A. M. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon As
sistant Conductor; Mrs.' E.8. Doilge, Guardian. All l< tt<r« addressed to J, H. Crandon, Cor. Bro. tM

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Bun 
day in Winnisimiuot Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 sudlr h 
Mrs. M. A. Ricker regular speaker. The public art) invited 
Seats free. D. X Bicker, Bup’t,

Worcester 51 ass.- -lltetiiigs are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Bunday afternoon and evening, sit 2'and 7 o’clock 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Sunday at the same place. E. R. Fuller, Corresponding Seo-' 
rotary and Conductor of the Lyceum; Mrs. M. A. Stearns 
Guardian.

PRoviBBtcc*. R. I—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall Wev- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 744 
o eloek. Progressive Lyceum meets at 12^J o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W./Lewis; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie II. Potter,

Hartford, Coss—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, »t JU o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 P. k. J. 8, Dow Con- 
ductor. - 1 “ |

, i PoBtiAHB, Me—Meetings are held every Bunday in Tem- I 
! * Iterance Hall, at 10^ and 3 o’clock. *

Bakoor, Me—Spiritualists hold meetings In Pioneer Chanel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. AiibiDhiiH J 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss M, 8. Curtiss, Guardian.

Houlton, Mr. — Meetings are held in Liberty Hail 
(owned by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
•Tewiigi*

New York Cm—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
hold meetings-every Sunday, in Everett Hall,conerof thirtv- 
fourth etreet and sixth avenues, at 1014 a. m„ and 7 bi 
P;S/ ®»“ta*B“ « l-m- Children’s Progressive Lyre-urn 
rt SK P- m- P- K. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mrs. U. W. Farna- 
wor tn, Guardian. •

The First Society of Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day morning and evening in Dodsworth Hdll, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday at same place at 2 u. m 
Seats free. '

taunt Cznter, Wm—Lyceum meets every Sunday 
sittsax"1 “ "*»•

|h<WI> otTVICwAIv p>)B« ■
—Th® Spiritualists hold meetings 

H B & a2° « "l ^'S ^- »> i“ ‘h« Police Court 
Secretary* * * 1 1 S(*W, ft*ltei S' P’^hee,

Lores, Isn.—The “ Friends of Progress” organized bc-- 
manently, feept. 9,1866. They us < the Hal! of the •• Salem 
Library Association,'- but du not hold regular meetings. X 
1. Barnard, President; Mrs. Carrie8. Huddleston, Vice Preei- 
i ?t; £ *■ Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector. * ’

Mazo Manis, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day at I p. m., nt W illard’s Hall. Alfred Senicr, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Swiiw,ta<lian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the eame place every Sunday, at 3p. m., for Confer
ence, 0. B. Hazeltine, Presidents Sira. Jane Senter, fiecro

Topeka, Kansas.—The Spiritualists of Topeka, Kansas 
meei for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow's Hall No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. tf. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

r,y!U,c MBBVR8-—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational arid 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test niuiiifeetatious, every 8un- 

p‘ ’"•’and ^“"“hyeveBingirt 7^ o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle aveime, Brooklyn. Ato 
Sunday ami today evenings at 1% o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corm r Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg 
Also, Sunday at e, and Tuesday at JJ^ o’clock, in MeCartie’s 
Point0 Srf^ i ^i?"11 street, opposite Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cent#.

.4TW»im«!p’eoffl!reu, 
Subscribers are informed that .

tssara 
s£^“^
nfiJSSk" ■“""’,w “ “»l. fc»

SacitAMEsro, Cai.—Meetings are held in Turn Verein Hall 
on K. street, every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Mrs. Laura 
Cuppy, regular IRker. K. P. Woodward Coriundlng Score. 
w1' ^"drens Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m 
Henry Bowman. Contractor; Miss G. A. Brewster. Guardian 

taisTM, N.J.-Religious Society of Progressive Stiirit- 
ualista meet in Sclitzer’s Hall. Sunday and Thuredav ml 
st'"8?' * w- T**™! ■ President. Speakers engaged Mrs 

j Saran A. Byrns during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb 
I bywum every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mrs. E. P. Collins Con- 
i ductor; Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor. '* 

mf”M01:’H>r1I*’lt-by®nM Association of Spiritualists hold 
s^'T'” Lj“'"? “•" two ^“^in “ month. Chq- 
dron a Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o’clock a.m. SnmV™ 
engaged :- Mrs S. A. Byrnes, Jan. 6 and 12; H. B Storer 
Feb. Zand 8; I. P.Greenleaf, March 1 and 8. “' B“Mr'

Fitchsuro, Mass.—Th* Spiritualists hold inertings mn 
f S’y ini'tt'Mii end evening In Belding and: DfcHuso^ 

Hall. Speaker engage!:—Mrs. C. I. Taber during Isn™™” *
Oumov MAHB.-Meetingsut 2^ and 7 o'clock p m Pro- 

gressive Lyceum meets at 1% f. ». v . *' “°

&S*«^“-«
J0^”’ ««—Th® Children’s Progressive 

atwS\h m* » Sunday session iu Msrvick Hall, iu Dov ” 
n>.«>aJ‘ ml ® _B- Averill, Conductor; Mis. A, K. P.Gray 
Guardian, A conference Is held at 1%$. tn, • 
wX^A Ir^ltaljs Spiritualists hold meetings in 

^iz1 Hr ’ S’.1?1? °f Third and River street ,at 1014 a m 
*nVJiP-“- Children’s Lyceum at 2Up.m HX^' 
Keith, Conductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith GuanUan. “^-

. 'TS^&^llMfelirtWrftHi  city have I
#J°‘ ^« “' 0*e’*« formerly ol tbe " Spiritual Timm.” 

London, for the year I860. XH. Stanly
Philadelphia, Pa-Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 

SF^klte'W ^,M^ ^ K,h W .t9k £ 
.? «’ S,,’W ,M- k- Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Xlw.

£fto^%r^rh.B,%?,<A \homSwn strert church, 
!?1047' M,>_™r-"“‘'EhEm, Conductor; Mr«. Mary Stretch 
Guardian. Tbs Wtit Association orSpfriftiali.ts has it. l«c*

«$«* FWhl!t'IP,ll(‘WM10rt>»"»e*Urt Washington 
’l*’i’*v*r-v ^“'^-’h? ^ to their Lyceum” 
and the evening to lectures. ’

i iy»! ?8K’' feC—FIret Society of Progressive Spiritual, 
lots, meet every Sunday iu Hannbnlal Hall, Psun’S.

I avenue near corner oi 11th street. Speaker. eninuted ftw Oct. Anna M. Middlebrook. Nov.NetHtM PeHse ® rJ2 
If'®HtI,®l*- <I»n N. Franke White.. «|>, and Marrh 
Nellie XT. Brigham. April JamesM. Peebles, Msr tfi 
Wilhelm. Lecture# at Ila. m. and? 30 p. a CUK^! 
greesive Lyceum Geo. B. Davis conductor, Mrs. Horner Otua Stan of Group., Mb. Maggi. 81<m», AiiwtantG^i^ 
Groups. CommenoeiUJOp.n, Conference Free Platform 
S^.±!l!‘,JOp'* Social"Tburwtar^

MUwMkw WMoomIu.—Tip First BnitituHat !.«>*.■< meets at Blryer’S Hall every Sunday at S p"£ XL ?h|S
‘ laengagrt to apeak at Tjjf.M, *

| INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
Inorder to greatly increase the subscription ||3t ofthe 

Reuoio-Philosopmcal Jo«sil, W6 „ffcr wa^ificont fa^ 

ments or procuring subscriber. Men and « 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for a " * 
Any one sending WOO shall receive thirty-three copies of t£ • 
Journal for one year, or sixty-fix copleB for ^ ?®
directedI to sack now subscribers and at such pJae39 ^ 
reqmred, or such a- proportion for six months and one Z 
as shall suit, so as to bo equivalent to 33 copies -for mt 
year, and a premium to be sent where directed, by express 
ono of those beautiful Flm &wfc, ^ 2 
sell everywnore for «Wietfoaa^^^ , w ^ “
Florence machine is d^rcdJt/Will be furnished in the Raj 
proportion as above.^SeMilicriptive advertisement An, 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise Woofo, 
subscriptions to the Journal as above, win baalluwul to^ 
five, per cent of whatever money they may remit, not less th£ 
ten dollars, payable in any books or engravings mentioned “ 
our advertised lists, or in any of the following article., viz;

Wheeler 4 Wilson No. 3 Sewing Machine

Wilcox 4 Gibbs,

Finkle t Lyon,

■ plated............ 
Howe, Letter “ A”

No.l 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 2 
No. 2 ts plain, 

with covei

Retail 
duh 
Value. 
I®#) 
75 00 
83 60 
SO 00 
6100 
6800 
00 00

MOO 
66 00

RS^XF,-™® 

regularity oi tension,etc. ft fastens each end of every 
a valuable ^ belonging to and claimed by no other hS 
chine. Circulars containing full information, with mraSi 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Win a fi * 
Coj General Agents, UH Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by exureasM 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Inducement* to Renew Subsertp* 
tion* Immediately.

We will be attentive to business and do-onr best to send 
you an acceptable paper every week.

WHOLESALE AGENTS:
litt'S'axsx'.'sa & 
s^a?s’- *-M-»si8a«: 

^'toCKM'fiSia . 

l2mttartNMWrtriC*“ N#W* ^Wany, 119 and 1X1

Mfr- JWiAcra wAc interi the abuse PSvaMehu three Heue ^callaifenable it eOitorMir, thou
MtBlU4!Q*PlRWttFBK}At ^VMAlMf y^, ft KfUiOtfyf^

W


